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Why Was Our President Taken Away?
A Tranco DlacoiirMe. Delivered by Spirit E.
II. Chapin, through tho Medial
liiMrumentnlity of

W. J. COLVILLH,
In Berkeley Hall, Bouton, Nnnday Morning,
Sept. 35th, 1881.

[Specially reported for tho Banner of Light.]

, INVOCATION.

Our Father and our Mother God, thou Inflnlte Spirit
who (liveliest In tlio heavens, wo rejoice to-day In the
midst ofunlversal sorrow that, guided by the Intuitions
of the soul anil the light of Inspiration, we can find thy
dwelling-place, the true kingdom of heaven within
eacli pure, aspiring breast. Wo need not scale the
mountain, descend Into the valleys, or cross the ocean’s
briny deep to find thee, the Universal Patent, or to
Bcarch out a resting place for the weary spirit, for thy
love alildetli everywhere; thy wisdom gnldeth all the
events of human life ; thy tenderness and concern for
the welfare of all thy children is matchless beyond the
power of thought or speech to describe. A nation
mourns to-day because its chosen representative is
laid low; a world Is in sorrow because a ruthless hand
lias dealt the fatal blow which caused a valiant hero to
fall by the wayside in the battle of life. Some of thy
children cannot see anything of thee in this calamity;
they cannot realize that thou llvest and orderest all
things for their good, and thus their unbelief adds to
their sorrow. Their doubt increases their grief, for,
failing to repose in the assurance of thine Infinite
kindness, they acknowledge to themselves the dread
existence of a malevolent spirit of darkness.
Oh I wherever hearts are crying out in their grief be
cause any dear one Is taken away, may the angels of
consolation who demonstrate the blessed fnct of human
Immortality, be ready with their healing balm. Not
only for the widow nnd orphaned children of our de
parted hero do we' pray, but for the sad and afflicted
everywhere. While our heart’s most fervent aspira
tions arise on behalf of our President’s stricken fam
ily, we pray that our sympathies may he so enlarged
that we may strive In every act of dally life to lighten
the bimlens of the weary, and cheer with practical ef
fort the pathway of the sad ¡ and for tills great and
powerful land wo crave the boon of true spirituality.
We long to see all her children truly free. We long to
see each Individual member of this nation acknowl
edge his own responsibility as a free-born man having
a voice and Influence In all affairs of State, not leaving
to a governing body tile work of improving society, but
setting about it earnestly himself, commencing to re
generate the world in his own home and his own per
son.
‘
If tlie outward service of our President Is ended, we
know that Ills spirit lives and works, more powerful,
unfettered, glnd, triumphant ¡ we can experience the
blessings which flow to us from Ills soul at tills hour.
Olí I inay we use our sorrows, as our Joys, aright; may
we learn the lessons which can be tauglit.us in no other
way, and as we go to the grave of our honored dead,
may we find tlie spirit outside the sepulchre, rejoicing
in its deliverance from tho bondage of an infirm body,
and returning to our varied duties, discover that hav
ing lost a mortal; we have found an immortal helper.
Our prayer to-day is only this, that our wills may be
one with thine, and that our love, like thine, may be
pure and all-embracing. Amen. .
DISCOURSE.

Why was our President taken away ? This is
a question which every heart and mind asks
to-dny. The ways of God are beyond all hu
man finding out. The purposes of the Eternal
are inscrutable.
" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;
He plants bls footsteps on the sea,
And rides upon the storm.”

assassin’s ruthless hand was outstretched to suffered for tlie guilty in this or in any other sive. It was a work which could be quickly fort ly-HHiiulod life, may work t linm^h a heal thy
performed in tliosilenco of thosick chamber far mind, and through physical powers which also
take from you your pride and your joy, there world, and God never will allow it.
For all those sufferings of the innocent whicli more successfully than on the battle-field, or may themselves be employed in order to dewere many who sai<l : “ In a few hours all will
be over, nnd President Garfield will bo. num you may mourn to-day are experiences, neces when issuing Ills commands to the assembled uionst rate t Jie soul whicli mat ter enshrines, but
bered with the dead ere tho sun rises upon the sary means of growth; preparations for tlie multitudes. Garfield Isa typo of the new ad which matter cannot evolve, but, simply em
earth another morn.” But all over the land, higher life. Whereas tlie man who violates his ministration. Garfield commences tlie long body.
In tlie last hours of your President's life how
and in all parts of the civilized world, those own conscience, opposes his own soul, acts lino of future Presidents wiio.se influence will
who were inspired from above, whose minds counter to his own sense of right, is in tlie long bo felt, and who will'rule by spiritual power beautifully the aucels niiliisteicd unto him!
were keenly alive to the. interests of the hour, run always tlie injured one. He forms his own and noble endurance, rather than with tlie How lovingly they assured him of immortality!
and who could in some degree penetrate the hell which encompasses him; lie cannot escape sword. Tho days of. the sword are well-nigh And if you could have followed him beyond tho
veil of mystery in which the nation's hope it; no spot in tlie universe can afford him im over. Tlie construction of improved instru mortal life, across tlie threshold of heaven,
was shrouded, said: “He will not die to-day, munity from tlie curses which moral darkness ments of warfare will cause those Instiunients where lie eii'tcred into Idcssed.communion witli
neither to-morrow, neither this week, nor this lias thrown around him. Whenever one con to lio less and less frequently employed in pro (lie dear ones who had long ago or recently
month; but he will live to finish his work.” templates a wrong toward another lie does that portion as they become more terrible and de passed away, you would liave found tliat ho
was no strani'er in 1 hut. happy sphere : lie was
Some may have been rash enough in their wrong to himself, anil will find its effects pres structive in tlieir effects.
Tlie experiences of past wars have taught, the well known there—a welcome guest and a wellstatements to say lie will recover, and, undoubt ent with him ina future state. Hut what of
edly, there were thosefln the form and out of it, his victims? They havo grown wiser by their people tliat warfare is altogether too expensive: known visitor; be went to liis own familiar
who, seeing tho magnitude of the. work whicli sufferings; in a higher world they rejoice; lint that it. blasts too many lives and impoverishes place; went to the woild whither he hail often
President Garfield had. yet to accomplish lie who did wrong alone suffers. And thus we the country too much. To-day men are light gone in liis dreams, and from which lie, had
for this land and even for this earth, thought need not ask to-day who is the sufferer, Gar ing with intellect mil rather than with physical gained tliat strength which enabled him to
ho would be restored to perfect health and over field or Guitean ? Who is the unfortunate man weapons. Tlie weaponsbf their warfare arespir- come forth victorious from many a crisis even
come the effects of the blow; but there were to lie pitied ? Who is the one to be regarded in Itual rather than material. And ns we turn to when the physician* had given him up. He
others more careful in their statements who the light of an unfortunato victim of a miser Garfield’s last hours and seo him languishing was borne aloft oft ent hues on the tide of an
said: “ He will not live to recovor, but he will able crime through yielding to a depraved de on liis bed of pain, wo know that from that sin gelic sympathy; lie lias been taken unto tho
rally sufficiently to do a powerful work for the sire, ? Garfield is triumphant. Garfield is a gle room, all over tlielength and breadth of tlie spiritual world in liis sleep, and there liis wasted
good of the land. . His power will be so invinci victor, and from liis exalted state can stretch civilized world, a divine influence went forth in energies liave been recuperated.
So your prayers and good wishes ami aspira
ble in its might that succeeding generations out tlie hand of sympathy to liis assassin and response to an unfeigned sympathy welling up
tions
have caused you Io send forth the tido
from
human
hearts
innumerable,
tliat
in
its
shall look back upon the short presidential ca exclaim: “Father, forgivo him, for lie knew
reer of President Garfield, and behold crowded not what lie did.” Garfield from liis higher power to unite all men was a heavenly benedic of your own living sympathy, until tlie angeis
into the very .few months of his presidency an home can overlook this transitory sceneof time, tion. Tlie nation, yea, tlie world united in liave taken it Io him as a healing balm and a
restorative influence. Had it been for liis wel
age of experience, an age of wisdom, and an age and realize that tlie purposes of tlie Divine wero wishing one tiling at one time.
Ido not desire at tills time to place Garfield fare, had it. been for tlie good of the. nation, lie
of good to the nation.”
served, even in tlie assassin’s act,; and that, wliiio
would not have died. Had it been better for
During the past two or three months of your lie was allowed to indulge in those propensities any too high, but in tlie plain statement, of un him ami for you tliat, lie should liave remained,
varnished
truth
wo
can
flatter
no
one,
even
that
made
him
a
criminal,
Garfield's
guardian
time how much has been done for this land and
then lie would liave. remained.
for this earth at large through the instrument angel, perceiving the event ns inevitable, al though wo bo compelled to eulogize. Through
This death, wo say, is for the glory of God and
his whole lifo liis career lias been far nobler
ality of this one man, that beautiful, ascended lowed it to cpine to pass.
for your highest good. It is to aid the mani
and
more
successful
than
eveii
his
most
san

Thus
God
will
not
bo
cheated;
tlie
universe
spirit, whose transition to the higher life we
festation of the spirit in lmnan life, and through
celebrate to-day, no human thought can imag will not be turned upside down, humanity will guine friends could possibly have anticipated, it tho powers of tlie spirit will bo more and
ine and no human language can portray. When not be injured. All that is done is known be lie is to be honored for liis unfaltering atten more clearly demonstrated.
tion tothe stern demands of honor. Whether
Garfield entered the White Houso a spirit of forehand and is provided for. ■
men believed with him or not, they could not Your President ! is lie your President no longer?
When
we
speak
of
free
will
we
merely
speak
dissatisfaction reigned throughout the length
fail to admire liis courage, liis faith in God, and Can lie not whisper his counsels t.hiough tlie me
of
it
in
thin
connection
:
My
free
will
is
my
and breadth of this nation. Unporceived _l>y
diumship of his beloved wife and ether mem tiers
many of you, unimaginéd by tho majority of ability to use tlie powers which God Las given liis noble determination to do the riglit, conic of liis family, and through liis fellow statesmen
the.citizens, tlie spirit of Nihilism, which is an me fora noble or ignoble use. My fine will whatmight. Rumors wero spread at election who wish t o lie guided by his counsel ’.' As an un
tagonistic to all free government and all liberty,' consists in tliat I have tlie opportunity of learn time by unprincipled partisans, but they gained fettered spirit lie can go from place to place,
whatever Nihilists may say to tho contiary, ing my own lessons and getting my own expe no acceptance; the nation knew him lobe a doing for you what tho infirmities of the body
was "working with its deadly influence in your rience. God lias never given me a power wliicli nian who could never lie bought or sold. lie and its need of repose always prevented liim
midst. Men were beginning to look upon gov in itself is evil. I can search the whole uni was a man who would always howto the de from doing on earth. Asau unfettered spirit,
ernments as in themselves evil; men were be verse, and cannot find one atom which is bad. cision of liis own conscience ami his own judg havingOpened your hearts to receive liis coun
ment,. In the performance of his duties, oner
ginning to look upon all officials as their natu Every passion and proclivity is good . Where,
ous as they were, lie lias been from first to last sel, and having united your feelings one with
ral enemies, and instead of regarding the Presi then, comes in tlie evil? It comes through illan example of persevering industry; lie has another, he begins liis new work.
experience,
through
the
abuse
of
special
facul

dent in the light of the one whom they had
Next Sunday morning our lecture will bo on
shown you how, from tlie lowest posit ion in life,
ties,
which,
being
developed
in
an
abortive
in

chosen to represent themselves, they were be
Garfield
in tho spirit-world, when we will en
a
mail
may
rise
to
the
highest
—
from
tlie
log
ginning to look upon all people in authorita stead of a symmetrical way, produce all tho
cabin to tlie WhiIe House. ’ And all along tlie deavor to give you, if we can, a brief outline of
tive positions as those who wero" opposed to crime and insincerity with whicli tlie world is
pathway of liis life Garfield’s industry, perse the great service of those heroic souls who, be
their advancement. What lias Garfield's ca afflicted to day. If you could not do wrong,
verance and indomitable courage, have en ginning a work for a nation or humanity, havo
you
could
not
<lo
riglit
:
tlie
doing
of
wrong
is
reer accomplished? It has united, in one com
deared him to tlie heartffof all wlibcan appre never failed Io accomplish it fully, even unto the
mon bond of sympathy, the various parties in tlie acting with the intention to injure; tlie
ciate true manly virtue. In liis last, hours, ho (/Mrimiseml, Where is our knigliIly liero? Even
politics. It lias brought the Greenbnckei1, the doing of light is tlie acting witli the intention
accomplished in a few weeks a work so great witli Lincoln, Xvith Garrison, witli all those who
to
benefit.
Democrat and the Republican upon their knees
for this'nation's elevation and safety, and for are illustrious because of their fight for truth
sido by side to pray for tho welfare of the Re
Tlie man, woman or child who has done what
and tlieir identification witli tlie salvation of
publican President. It lias caused them to over lie could is accepted by the eternal; an<l those the safety of tlie working-c sses and tlftS-r em tlieir country. Why do you nmUrn liis loss?
ployers everywhere, tliat if yon asked us how
look their differences of opinion and to pour who receive condemnation for disobedience to
long Garfield lived in comparison with the length You mourn because you cannot seo beyond tlie ■
out their hearts’ deepest sympathies on behalf God’s laws aie those who have refused to do
of the lives of some people, who make no mark earthly life;.but it is, ns (lie wise man said, very
of their injured brother nnd injured country what they could. I. do regard tlie nation's
at all in tlie world, we should answer so many often " better to go to tlie house of mourning
men. it litis done more than that : Through calamity as a divine visitation. I regard it as
th;i11 to go to tlie house of rejoicing.” The verythousand years tliat, we cannot count, them.
out all the length and breadth of the land and being overseen anil overruled hy higher powers.
In tlie spiritual world events are everything, sweetest experiences of my life were those hours
throughout all civilized communities, it has If you were endowed with clairvoyant power,
and tlie great work which may lie performed in I spent at the bedsides of sufferers and at tho
dealt a death-blow to that spirit of Nihilism or if, from tlie attic of your house, should seo
a moment is far longer in its duration, becauso grave-side of those who had looked tlieir last
which in England and various portions of tlie your child in tlie cellar set fire to tlie house,
more extensive and abiding in its effects than upon tlieir cart lily friends through eyes of clay.
continent of Europe has caused insurrections you would not be responsible for the action of
that which may occupy centuries of earth's My sweetest, experiences were those when 1
innumerable, only leading to tlie downfall and that child in any arbitrary sense. If you knew
time. Garfield did live to finish his work. IIo was called upon to administer to those in afflic
misery of those who were hurried on by parti that a certain calamity was to transpire in this lived not to walk amongst, you again as a strong, tion, for I realized tliat? in tlieir sorrow when
san zealots to their own destruction far more building to-day, you would not, lie tho cause, of healthy man, able to mingle in your festivities, tlieir loved ones were taken away they were
than to the destruction of the governments that calamity in tlie arbitrary sense. In this
but lie lived, and will live, as a soul who lias more open to heavenly influences than in tlieir
which they opposed and whicli they havo sought sense our wise spirit, friends are able to give us
become a spiritual centre, and operating from days of prosperity. When all things are going
to destroy. This has been often an unnoticed warnings. Men may very truly say that God, that centre the widely diffused influence of liis well you are contented witli tlie life tliat now
but a desperate warfaro, and to-day it has sub having all power to order the universe as he
life may be felt all over the earth and in all its is, with the things whicli are scon and tempo
sided into comparative peace.
pleases, everything must he tlie direct re surrounding spheres.
ral, but as soon as tlie death-angel visits you
This land has been divided into factions, but sult of God's will, if the will of God be infinite.
How beautifully your President passed away! ’and the darkness conies, as quickly as tlie loved
to-day men are feeling as one, and though years It is the result of G.id'swill that everything Tlie words of our opening hymn this morning, ones are taken away, you lay hold upon sonio •
of service, though centuries of years and innu should be as it is; that you should be endowed “IIow blest the righteous when lie dies,” consolation which earth cannotaffnrd. In those merable lives lived out by various individuals with all powers; and it is the result of God's were expressive of the divine simplicity; tho bit ter hours of sorrow your st ricken hearts can
had been put together, as much as these could will, further, that you should lie able to use and grandeur and the harmony of his last, hours. find refuge in tlie Fountain of all Consolation,
have done has been accomplished in less than abuse your powers. God certainly ordains Ho seems to forget all the trial, all the strife, and you hold more loosely to the earth, and
three months by the illness and subsequent that. In tlie future world, yea, upon tin's earth all tho disturbance, all the sickness and the even though at times tlie victims of spiritual
transition to the higher life of President Gar in times to come, men and women will exist pain of the past months; and, transported back depression, you are drawn, through sorrow, in
field. Are we justifying the assassin? Are we who will be virtuous not merely in name, but to the scenes of his childhood, he is again a lit to living communion witli tlie unseen world,
standing up for the man whose ruthless hand from a love of virtue in itself. They will be tle boy, again a simplo child, again with those and are brought to lay hold of immortality.
dealt tlie savage blow ? Are we countenancing honest because of a love for honesty, and not whom he ioved tho most. Can you doubt tliat
If men felt no natural grief at their loved ones
iniquity? Are we justifying a Judas who be- because they do not know lmw to steal. Men those angelic forms which your hero saw around passing away, they would usually fail to givo
•trayB his Master? or a Pontius Pilate and Ills will speak the truth because of tlieir love for him were really there? The visions of tlie dy that thought to spiritual tilings which is neces
worldly clique who preferred the robber to the truth, and not merely because they do not ing are realities, and all over tho world, in spite sary in order to glorify this earthly life When
Saviour? Are we justifying men who by their know how to tell a falsfihood; because they of tlie materialism of to day, tlie grand fact of this world becomes literally spiritualized, and
own malice are capable of performing atroci love divine tilings and arc angelic in tlie celes immortality is demonstrated in the life of the all its inhabitants are at one witli tlie Spirit of
ties which blanch the cheek? By no means 1 tial sense, not merely automatically.
spiritually-minded and in tlie experience of tlie God, death will be swallowed up .in victory.
This is the problem of life for you to solve: virtuous when they die.. Thero is iii tlie expe There will be no suffering and no sorrow. You
"Woe unto that man by whom the,offence
cometh !” Yet the wisest teachers will unite to learn how to act, to learn how to regulate rience of tlie dying an argument in favor of im will see your friends gone out of tlieir human
in declaring that so long as the earth is grow all that you possess. Do the innocent ever mortality tliat no sophistry can ever quench. forms in clairvoyant vision : you will talk with
ing and men are learning, bo long as the age of suffer for the guilty? Tlie answer, emphatic
Men, so long as they are worshiping at tho them and walk witli them and bo with,them
harmony has not come, offences must of necessi ally, is no! Howdo we know these tilings? We shrine of Mammon, and tlieir business is tlieir forever. When you" are prepared for this you
ty arise, even though woe unto tlie man through know them because of our own intuitions; wo all-in-all, can be skep’ical and atheistic: but if will overcome death, and recognize the spiritu
whom they come ! We are not among those know them because of our own sense of justice; the storm overtakes them they instinctively call al body as you now recognize the material
who tell you that every act of life is ordained, Ave know them because of our own reason when upon a higher power, and even the infidel in a form. But as all truth is in this wise revealed
in tlie Calvinistic sense. Wo are not among applied to human life, and further, because of Shipwreck goes down upon liis knees and says, unto humanity, being given unto you from
those who tell you that when you tell a lie God those inspirations which come from the high “God save me." [Applause.] Infidelity cannot above according toyourstate, so yon must grow
inspired tlie falsehood, or that when you stretch er life, and those universal experiences of continue to1 exist. It is a reaction from super-, to appreciate the higher truth or that truth
out your hand to murder, that God dealt the spirits after passing through material changes; stition, an outgrowth of sensuality. Yen, sen will not be unfolded unto yoti. To-day men are
blow through the agency of your arm. We we know them because they are on recoYd suality and superstition have created the atheism in soYrow; but what are they doing in tlieir sor
are not among those who tell you that man is everywhere, and havo been displayed in all of to day. Many an unbeliever says to the row? They are paving the way for a period of
simply a machine, and that, swayed by outside times. Everything tliat transpires which seems- church, “You havo made me an atheist." We national prosperity which this and other lands
influences, he cannot do otherwise than as he to militate against the interests of an in answer, “Possibly tlie church lias done so,” be have not yet known. They are to-day cultivat
does ; but we recognize a conscience and a soul nocent person is, unto that innocent person or cause the church lias not interpreted tho’sym- ing tlie finer sentiments of human nature.
of freedom, and every one who holds coipmu- innocent community the means of the highest phony of human life: the connection between Rome was educated and became a prey to li
nion with himself alone, in the solitude of his exaltation.
tlie mind and heart, tile soul and the intellect. centiousness. Greece was educated, and Grceco
own chamber, in tlie pathless woods, by the sea
qur President was not taken away until he
If we aie to have a new religion, it will be fell a prey to the Romans, and eventually
shore, or in any retired spot, Will become con had done liis work. lie bad a work to do in Rationalism and Spiritualism combined. It Greeco and Rome fell together. Learning ex
scious of the solemn fact. But while we con this land greater than any other President has will be tlie religion of tlie intellect and of the isted among tlie Jews, but this did not savo
tend for human freedom—limited, of course, been able to accomplish. America is greater soul. We have infidelity to-day becauso men tlieir tribes from dl-persion. There may bo
not infinite—while we contend for tlie right,of to day than in the days of Washington. Amer cannot, believe on trust and sacrifice reason in tremendous power of intellect, as wealth, in a ’
private action, and while we hold man account ica’s interests to day are of more vital import order to obey the dictates of theology. At'ieism community, but it may be developed into crime
able to liis own conscience, and acknowledge ance than they ever were before. America rep is transitional—only a. passage way between a or into the sublimity of virtue. There maybe
that man can do* right or wrong by obeying or resents more souls than it ever before repre gloomy room and a brilliantly lighted hall. attainment in art, industry, scientific knowl
disobeying these voices witb.in him, we reiter sented. It is a format ion from many nations, Tlie future rclicion will bo a religion which edge and mechanical skill, immense general
ate tlie statement that man can never outwit a concrete nation to-day, and Garfield as your calls in the aid of material science in order to ability, and yet, the nation may bo morally
the Infinite, that Gid will knpw beforehand last President, and as tlie President of this year demonstrate the tiutlis of spiritual existence. bankrupt, though enjoying the advantages of
what man will do. God will not allow the in 1881—Illis marvelous year—had a work to do The time will come when science will no doubt the most perfect secular education—I mean
nocent to suffer for the guilty. No innocent of vast importance to this nation and to the prove the existence of the soul. Man’s intui that education which teaches the brain to think

These words of the poet come homo to us at
this hour with a solemnity, with n truthfulness
and with a living power which they never
seemed to pos-ess before. For in tho nation’s
calamity, in the great sorrow whicli has over
taken the world, we cannot fail to believe, we
cannot fail to not e with the certainty of the in
tuitions of the soul, that God doeth all things
well, and that Love and Wisdom Eternal have
dealt the blow, despoiling the nation, and tak-.
ing from us the one whom we gladly acknowl
edged as our chosen representative.
When first the blow was struck, when the person ever suffers—no innooent person ever world. That work was silent rather than obtru- tions and spiritual nature, strugglibg for a per and the brain to act, but which does not reach

a
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. evil unto all, our petition is blasphemous.
"Lead us not into temptation !” Then do not
I lead your fellow-beings into temptation. Close
I up all tlie gin-palaces you can and suppress tho
nimiwnf
Îî'a. ,f[Applause.]
Attnlfiiicn.l
means
of vvice.
We are supporters of tin- common .schools.
“Lead us not into temptation !” Then live
We lieliei <• ill I lie cd neat ion of tlie people, a lid out your lives in such a manner that incentives
tliat tlie more thoroughly they are educated to virtue may be momentarily multiplied. Save
the Letter it »ill he for them. Let tliem learn your brother from the clutches of the destroyer,
tlieir Latin, their Greek and tlieir Hebrew: and never be yourself tho evil one to lead him',
let tliem all he mathematicians, astronomers, into the path of destruction.
musicians, painters and scTiTplors, if they can,
All prayers should be the voieings of tho soul's
anil they can make their homes beautiful by t he i unquenchable desire—the desire of our lives
- exercise of their combined efforts, The more being summed up in the glowing words which
they know the greater will be tlieir usefulness fall from our tongues. And these prayers for
■when tlieir souls a re Imn-hed; but wit limit spir the President, have they done any good ? Ves,
it mility' and religious training, with simply the they have done you good. Whether they have
lmfolditig of the soul, the mail who is brilliantly i done him good or not, they have helped you all.
endowed and biaut¡fully attired with all out i God would bo very un just if he allowed other
ward ailot nmeni is a walking corpse; he is people to be dependent upon your prayers, be-.
merely a galvani.’ed. lifeless creature, so far as ¡ cause if you liked them they might go to heaven,
sympathy and power are concerned, that may ¡or go to hell if you disliked them, and thus be
at any moment strike ymi down, as might some !i not at all dependent upon their,own merits or
ti rt ible in-t i'lltnent oi tort m e, w hich is exter demerits. Whatever effect prayer has upon
nally beautiful, bitt wbii’li moves mily in nbeili- .I another, true prayer elevates those who pray.
ence m tlm depraved iiillimmes of a carnal If I pray in this assembly this morning I use
mind. All learning, nil nut ward beauty is glo ' words'not because God needs them, but because
rious if mirier the sway nf the soul. All imr ; you and I need them. I pray in order that I
.seient¡lie ndvaneeinent to-da.v: all our artistic , may call your attention to divine things, ami
. and literary improvement is paving the way for ; unite your feelings, thus helping to express and
the spirit of love in ’ our midst, when the ri-li- | develop divino sentiments, and produce an in
gjoll of .1 esl 1 - shall beeontl’ a |'I’lletii’ll 1 power ill- ! fluence in this room apprising you all of the
stead nf a dead letter, and melt will begin to-' spirit of aspiration. My prayer is .sincere If it
live trnl.v and happily. The religion of Jesus j represents my real wishes when I desire some
to.dav—w hat is itIt is practically dead in a J thing. I open the windows of my soul, and
majority of in-tain’i-s. "An eye fur an eye, and ; allow tlie free air and the light to rush in, thus
a tout 11,for a tout h," is t he command of Moses;.,■■ driving out tho darkness and suffocation. I
but Jesus in tlie S-rnioii on the Mount reverses breathe freely liecause 1 have admitted air, not
the Mosaic Law. ('hlistianscoming from their because 1 induced God to create it forme. The
.....................tiling frnm I he st inly of the Bible. Old idea of prayer was that God could be periiigelh.it Gniienu shall be bung. .Jesus says: | suadeil from doing evil unto bis créatures if
‘'You shall nut lake an eye fur an eye and a ! they curried favor with him. The new idea
tout h fur a tool h "; bill nominal ('hfist ians say I of prayer is tliat God helps everybody who
“Therman shuiild he siispciidi’il’fri'iu the gal lieljis himself, and that we must work for our
lows": that he shall lie punished, llirmigh his selves, amt cooperate with the Divine Power, or
accusers i m i t a I iug his eri nie; i Ims do his reput otherwise we may not receive the divine bless
ed fidlnwi rs in I Im greaier degree pract ice 1 hat ing. Prayer must ever be act ion beyond words.
. Which 'Jesus fl Il'i’ilily enildem Ils even ill its mi Id How, then, can you show your respect and your
er torm. They say: "Take a whole body tiir a love for the poor and distressed’.’ Not liy lock
w linle Imdy,"
ing your money up in the bank away from the
1>1> you wunder that Christ iiinit.v is pro- sufferers in Micliigati, who have nothing to eat,
nmineed a failure? Dii.mn w under I hat i 1m while you pray for them. If you desire to give
Bible is being regarded by many sage num as a them, any help, and live in luxury refusing to
dead letter? I in you w lindyr. after tlie dissemi aid them, you may rest assured that your de
nation of (’bl ist ianit.\ fur centuries. Dial t rutli- sires on their behalf are of no very deep or true
seekers often turn their faces against Cliris nature if you content, yourselves with asking
I ianity tu w oi ship al I lie shrine of Materialism I God to feed and clothe them, when God lias
rather Ilian be guided by inspiration? The «given you the wherewithal, and endowed you
fault is ruit in Jesus; the. fault is nut in the with wlmt they need. You are called upon to
Bible: it is not in Christianity as a system of lie his steward; and to ask God to belli them,
religion; but the fault is.tn I he people, who and refuse to help them yourself, is to insult
liavi’been satisfied with limp professions: the God by mi act of most out rageous blasphemy;
fault has been in Dm edueatinn of the minis by praying that another may be helped, and
ters, w Im have been sent tn. eollege Io find out then withholding from them your own support,
what Jerome, Tvrliilli:in.’l’ii|.vc:trp and Augus yon curse yourselves, and deceive your own
tine said alumt. Jesus, rather liiati to follow souls.
practieally what lie said himself was the only
Our prayers must be in our lives. If some
divine enreer. Togel thfoiigli college,and pass
a I’li’tain i 1111 • 111 •< • 111 a I examination, has been poor man, or poor woman or child, who has not
the sole aim too frequently; and when the ex a rag to cover himself and nothing to eat, prays
amination eerenionii’s are gone Ilirmigh with, witli all tlie sincerity of his heart that God will
ministers who enter the clmn li asa profession, save others from the same atllict ion, is lie pray
in llm iipiniini of .Ilieir hearers arc called by ing in vain’.’ No! That little child or man or
the Holy Ghost Io minister unto the people. woman lias given wlmt lie could. A tide of sym
No matter what t heir qualifications or abilities pathy goes forth, and this poor creature will
may lie, they have to pay a literal ubedienec to liavo given , more, though he be tlie poorest on
that intiTpretation of Jlie gospel which suits this earth, than they who give largely into the
the fancy of a cmigregat ion nr forfeit popularity. treasury of the land, while they keep back a
portion even of what tlioy can easily spare. It
L’enmmber that witli Bible texts you can sup
is liot what we give, tint, how we give it ; not
port anything you please, in slavery times
ministers from t heir pulpits quoted I lie winds, the words we use, but tlie spirit of our prayer.
Can our prayers to-da.v lielp our ascended
‘•(tint hath made everything beautiful in its
PresidentIs
there not a beautiful thought
season." They advocated slavery, saying that
connected witli prayer for tlie dead? Were it
"Gnd had made slavery beanl¡fill in its sea
son." Sown may go to llm Bible and find a. not sad to feel tliat. when onr loved ones pass
away they are wholly separated from us’.’ We
sanction for and even am Imrily lor many kinds ;
1’11)1 lielp them on as well as we can be helped by
of indiseret hin and even crime. But I lie char-■
aeler iif Ji’siis caiiiiut thus lie assailed. If: them. Is it not beautiful to feel tliat when tlie
mother loses her child she may send itp to her
Jesus at times Seems to lie impl’t Holls, and
darling
one the very inspiration tliat he needs
seems to claim Imnor lor himself in t he fonrl li
< iospel. he elaiuis it only fur himself as for one to urge him forwardIs it not beautiful to
who is divinely eonimissiuni’d toael as tin.’ser realize tliat your departed friends arc around
you, and tliat they aré helping you, and tliat in
vant of God. In I lie ot her.t Iiree his words con
blessing you they are blessed in return ? If there
cerning himself are all deeply Immlili”.
< 111 a mural plane the life of Jesus is beyond lie any experience through which tlie soul must
pass for its elevation, remember this cannot be
reproach. Not one word can ever be breathed
escaped ; no one can go to lieaven by proxy; no
against llm .integrity of Him ideal eharaeter
oncean have anything in tlie spiritual world
which shines out of tlie pages of tlie Gospel as
which he docs not deserve. You must earn
a luminary from which we may all draw’ineverything you get there, and those earnest as
spirations fiir ages yet to come. If men think
pirations and loving sympathies which are con
tliat the story of Jesus and his :i)mstli*s is only
tinually going forth from your minds, purify
a mythii’al tale of the sun and tlie t welve signs
and elevate you ; they also cause your loved
of-tlie Zodiac, it must lie lieeanse lliere is so
ones to rejoieo as they see and know that they
little in tlieir own lives by which they can
are not forgotten by you; for your “dead,” ns
conceive of sneli a self-denying love as that of you calUhem, are sympathetic and affectionate,
Jesus, that tlie record of if is to them till ab aiid ciire for you n ore than they ever cared be
surdity. Whatever may be tlie groupings of
fore. They are easily touched by you justas
thestais: however true it may be that Jesus.
niiicli as they were on earth, and even may be
-Mary and t he saints are worshiped even ill the
come more Sensitive. Even as by quickening
very places where devotion, was formerly paid
the processes of development you may force tlie
to t lie heavenly bodies. I here is ill the story oi
.
Jesus a life-history of tlie attainments, not of Hower to bloom in a much shorter period of
time, so .by stretching out tli> hand of sympa
one, ton of a 111111 li111111• of noble minds, among
thy and urging your departed ones forward, by
which Jesus stood preeminent. 'The story of
the kimllinessof your protection you may cause
Jesiis is a piet’me, the highest tliat human
them joy, and awaken in tliem a sense of all
minds can paint ; a photograph of tlie liuman
soul when clearly manifest in tlie grand sim tliat is pïïre.and noble, for the two worlds are
plicity of a t lioii'iughly pure life. Jesus stands indissolubly knit together. We are dependent
before you asa tyjiienl person. Whether he upon each other here and there. We cannot
did or did not live in Palestine two thoiisaml leave one in tlie spirit-workl though leaving
years ago, is not the question of his power. those on earth. A prayer of earnest sympathy
We do not find that his influence is strength and kindly thought of the past is not in vain.
ened if we prove liim to be au historical per So, to-day, as we jliink of our beloved President,
sonage, or weakened even if it could be proved lie realizes-all that we wish for him. He feels
tliat lie never existed', tlie teachings attributed tlie love which goes out from our hearts. lie is
to liim are tlieir own endorsement. The law better because of our thoughts of him.
Oh Met us pay our tribute to our ascended
of love is the-only law whereby men can be
moved to work in liarninny witli tlie spirit-^ President by determining in the future, as we
world. If tlie nation asks to-day, what are jve ' have never done in tlie .past, to identify our
to do witli Guitcau ? and lmw are we to show selves with the nation in every particular. Let
our indignation against tlie^wrong tliat lias our influence be fór tlie elevation of tlie coun
been committed? let us answer with the meek try, so that we may supply from within our
and lowly prirphet of Nazareth, wliile expir selves the materials which have been removed
ing on tlie cross amidst sorrows and anguish front us in the passing away of the President's
indescribable on behalf of all who are overcome, earthly form. He is going to work still in this
by tlieir passions, in the words of his inimitable world; now he asks you' to give him tlie mate
prayer, "Father, forgive tliem, for they ,know rials out of which lie may construct the imple
not what tliey do," then go forth afid devise ments Which are needful in the execution of ills
plans for tlie restoration to virtue of tlie, crimi design. He asks you to give liim force to exter
nalize here his virtuous designs, give him the
nal.
‘
Why do men pray ? Why does the sun shine? conditions through which he can most readily,
Tlie'' man who prays truly can no more help elevate ills country. Will you do it? Each iu
praying than the sun can help shining. It is your own way, one at the White House, one at
in tlie nature of things; it is in the nature of tlie cook-stove; one making dresses for the
man. Am I to be forced to pray, or sliqll I pray children, one speaking from tlie platform ; one
because it is my duty ? AmJ to go down upon singing sweet songs of praise, others striving in
my knees at certain staterTTntervals because I various brandies of mechanical industry, each
am required to do it? If so, it is a mockery;-it in his own place, remembering that tlie work
is a mere expenditure of empty breath, and tliat depends upon, you all. Wo have no autocrat or
ib the end of it. But if in your desire to be Czar; no royal family upon which to depend.
guided by higher powers words arc formed and Our governors are ourselves, and as our intelli
fall spontaneously from your lips, your prayer gence improves our safety is assured. As our
is the natural result of a spiritual force which morality shines brighter and brighter we shall
cannot do other than produce it.
be like a light set upon a hill whose glory can
“ Father, forgive us our trespasses as we for never be concealed. Let us, if we can—and we
give those who trespass against ub 1” Unless we can if we will—fill the place of our ascended
are willing and desirous of returning good for President. Let us do what ha would have done

the soul. You may have a great people, but
they will rule by power, by tlie weapons of war
fare, and then these weapons will be afterward
turned against themselves and they will lie
stricken to the dust.
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Alfred james.
,
I arrived in Philadelphia, Pa., from New
York, on the 14th of March, and within a day
or two obtained the addresses of several medi
Written for the Hannerof Light.
ums, among them that of Alfred James. Learn
■L
SYNOPSIS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA ing, however, that Jie no longer sat for .mate
WllneHMMl In Plillnilelpliln In March, April
rialized spirit-forms, which was my chief point
and Mny, ISSI.
of attraction, I did not call to see. him until
some two weeks afterward, directly after I
BY THOMAS II. HAZARD.
received the following short note frdm Mr. Lu
lx Two 1’AiiTs. — Pakt Two.
ther Colby, editor of the Banner of Light, post
marked, “Boston, March 13th,” and addressed
J. WILLIAM FLETCHER.
, On Sunday evening, tlie 9th of May, I went to to me at New York City, from whence, after
I
! hear Mr. Fletcher lecture at the hired hall in lying' soiiio time in the office, it was forwarded
I Spring Garden street. 'Die house was full to to West Philadelphia by mistake, thus adding
I
overflowing, so that, I was told, hundreds had to the long delay in its receipt:
“Dear Mr. ITazard-^Youi’ daughter came
to go away for lack of room. I may be permit to the public circle and gave the enclosed mes
ted just here to say that. I think it a pity some sage, which she requested to be advanced; but
IJII'KOMI'TIJ l’OEM.
of tlie wealthy Spiritualists of Philadelphia do owing to the number of communications on
lie Is not dead, that noble soul,
which the Spirit President of the circle
not build and endow a suitable lecture hall. In hand
llut gone unto a world abovel
desired to have published as soon as possible, he
tlie good time coming (and tliat not distant) it advised us to put it in type and send a copy at
He Ilves, lie reigns forevermore;
« On earth to slied his light and love;
would prove to be a monument to their memo once to you.
Yours truly,
Ills pain Is |>ast, Ills trials sleep
Luther Colby.”
ry more lnsting and loud-speaking than all tlio
r
In God’s eternal ocean deep ;—
monuments that were ever erected to the mem The message from Gertrude was communicat
ory of all the tyrants and conquerors on earth, ed at the Banner public circle, March 8th, 1881,
God's ocean of Inimortal love,
Immortal wisdom, where the light
besides carrying witli the good act, for tlie and breathes in every line and word the spirit
And joy of happiness divine
,
donors, an ever-enduring ten-foljl recompense and tender solicitude for human want and suffer
Encrowns each conqueror In the fight.
to tlie spirit-world, there to reap interest upon ing that.so preeminently characterized lierwhen
Each task performed, to him Is given
interest throughout tlie never-ending ages of in earth-life, she having for several years before
The welc'mlng smile of highest heaven I
her departure to the higher life devoted herself,
eternity.
Ills form may rest In earth’s dark bed,
Tim lecture was one of tlie grandest I ever I may say, entirely to the relieving of the wants
Ills mind repose awhile from eare,
heard pronounced from platform, pulpit, or and sorrows of the poor and down-trodden of
But he shall wake with added power
rostrum, especially the closing half, where tlie earth to tho full extent of her mental ability,
And work-fur In heaven's clearest air,
inspired speaker dwelt on tlie real character pecuniary means and bodily strength. Ger
All freed from mortal pain and III,
and mission of Jesus of Nazareth, in contra trude’s message is quite lengthy. From it I ex
Each happy soul is active still.
distinction to tho idolatrous and soul-destroy tract the following, passage :
The weeping-willow, cypress shade,
“ I need not assure my father of my presence
ing doctrines tliat liavo been foisted by degrees,
Funereal robes, bctok'nlng loss;
with him. or the presence of my sisters and my
in tlie long ages, on the churches.
The sadd'nlng symbols of distress,
dear
mother, or any spirit-friend who conies to
After, as usual, answering several written him with
The pleading emblem of the cross,
love and blessing; but I come to-day
questions from tlie audience, tlie entranced me to ask him to do all in Iub power for a medium.
The heart-felt tear, the strain of grief,
dium proceeded to describe some of the spirits I desire that he will assist that medium to the
Tho walling o'er life's faded leaf:
tliat were present in the hall. It was furthest utmost of his ability at the present time, for I
Pass on from these, mid plant the rose,
that it. is needed. I feel that my father will
from my thoughts tliat any of my spirit-friends feel
The lily o'er your hero’s grave;
do this, and yet.I must come and speak here,
would present themselves for recognition, as I for 1 think it is my duty. I ask my father to
Bear ye above his form's repose—
know that they very seldom obtrude them send or to give his influence, his strength and
Where sweeps proud Erie’s kingly wave—
A monument which shall declare
selves at public séances, for tlie reason, as they encouragement, ns well as pecuniary assistance,
this particular juncture, to the medium, Al
Man’s love of /'reedoin plaeed II there.'
tell me, that I give them so many opportunities at
fred .Tames. I wish him to do this not only for
to manifest tiint they do not think it right to the sake of the medium, but for the sake of the
■ lint he hath passed the gate of death;
interfere with others on such occasions. This spirits who are with him; for the sake of the
lie did not fear Its Icy hand;
He shrank not—at Ills parting breath
being the situation, I was a little surprised to spiritual band, who desire to perform a. good
and lasting work through that mediumjn the
Ere passing to the Holter Laud
hear tlie entranced lecturer say tliat there was days to come; for the sako of the spiritual
Visions of youth tlieir glory sited—
a
spirit
present
whose
first
name
was
“
Thomas,
”
world, who are interested, I believe, in this, who
Angelsfroin heaven Ids footsteps led.
and then hesitatingly add that lie could only desire to strengthen the medium physically and
Oh I happy President, anil free I
see tlie first letter of his surname, which was spiritually, for we feel that we can direct him, •
that wo can perform work through liim for hu
We envy thy transcendent might,
“M,” and tlie last “N.” I felt almost sure that manity,
and that we can, by giving him the *
We see thee crowned as few can be,
my brother-in-law, Thomas Minturn, of New present needed assistance, strengthen him for
For thine has been a wondrous fight;
York, was present, but still I said nothing. coming time, which is of the utmost import
" A self-made man,” earth-minds exclaim,
Shortly after Mr. Fletcher said there was a ance.”
“J heaven-developed soul," ue claim.
IIow my daughter came to be in such close
spirit present whose first name began witli “II,”
True, all must live, and all must die,
and, after a short pause, lie continued, “I see rapport with Mr. Alfred James’s family, I know
To be re-born In higher life;
his last name—Minturn.” Said I, "Thomas and not. She certainly could not have obtained a
All tread some darkling vale of tears—
Robert Minturn,” to which the medium assent knowledge of tho medium’s extreme poverty
All must encounter earthly strife;
ed,-and said further, in answer to my query, from my mind, as I was under the impression,
But what have mortal hearts to fear,
tliat another spirit by the name of John Min until after the date of her message, that Mr.
When risen friends tn light appear.'
turn was also present, upon which I remarked James was comfortably provided for, although
Our noble countrymen, our brave
it is true I might have learned to the contrary
tliat I recognized all three of these spirits.
ltetormers, teachers, Saviours true;
by reading more thoroughly than had been my
Oil
tlie
afternoon
of
the
next;
day,
Monday,
I
They constitute when freed from earth
the 101:11 inst., I called at Mr. Fletcher's room wont the winter numbers of the Philadelphia
A shield Invincible and new:
spiritual
paper,
Mlnil
and
Matter,
which
I
sub
nt Mrs. Maxwell’s, 1208 Mount Vernon street,
They from their spheres of light above,
anil held a private séance witli liim, at which I scribed for, but which during my cu-tomary
Unite us in the bonds of love.
received many pleasing and instructive com absence from home in tlie. winter and spring
Adieu, brave President, adlett I
munications. Not long before the séafice closed months had been, as usual, sent to my perma
Thou hast passed nearer unto God;
Winona, an Indian guide of Mr. Fletcher, said nent address, (South Portsmouth, R. I.,) there
Nearer to Him through sufl'rlng here,
there were two spirits present, ono named It. to lie (with many other papersand journals), un
Nearer, through sorrow’s cliast'nliig rod.
Nearer, while thou the cross sustained,
Mint urn and the oilier John, and that tho last opened, until my return home in tho spring.
Nearer, till thou the crown hast gained I
named would materialize for me very soon. My daughter might havelearned of the Jameses’
This was at about: 4 o’clock I’, M. At 8 p. M. of situation from some one or more officially con
Notes of Travel.
the samo day I attended a very successful sé nected witli the Banner public circles, but I
To tiie E«11 tor of the Banner or Light:
ance at Henry C. Gordon’s, at which' there think not, as I do not remember having heard
It was my good fortune, in the very short were some dozen persons présent, and among Mr. James’s name mentioned by Mr. Colby, or
visit I made at San Francisco, to attend a ses tliem an unusuarpfoportion of ladies. Quite a any other attache of the office, for many months
sion of its Children's Lyceum. Tliat was due number of tlie spirits who materialized were previous to her message, although it is possible
to my meeting your agent, Albert Morton, and recognized by friends in tlie circle. The cabinet I might have, and tlie circumstance slipped my
that was another good fortune; it was like spirit known as the “Sailor Boy’’came out, memory. I think it far more probable, however,
meeting an old friend, and lie proved to be one wearing a long cloak and otherwise disguised that tlie date of my daughter’s sympathetic in
of a decade or more ago. I did not; fix him in in dress. Some present recognized liim by Ills terest in tlie medium and his family commenced
my mind as an old “bub” acquaintance, but features. I did not, and remarked tliat the more than a year ago, when she was brought in
on conversation witli liim, like a worn coin Sailor Boy cert ainly would not; show himself in rapport witli tliem at the time I held tlie two
thrown into the fire, the old image and super tlie costume of a gentleman of fashion. Upon séances for materialization with Mr. James, at
scription “hove in sight,” anil 1881 and 1870 this, with, an expressive wave of the hand his home, on the lltli and 15tli of March, 1880.
made a connection in my memory. Sirs. Mor along the line of the circle, he gave us to un Tlie day after I received Mr. Colby’s letter and
ton also seemed not only to have a good spirit derstand tliat lie came thus rigged out in com enclosed message, I called for tlie first time at
ual face, but one that I seemed to liavo seen be pliment to the unusual number of fine ladies Mr. James’s place of residence, “in rear of 1229
present! “Yes,” said I, “I understand; you Vine street,” wliicli I found to be a most squalid,
fore, hut 1 could not fix tlie when or where.
There was a pleasant influence in Bro. Mor are all right.” He then stepped into tlie cabi contracted tenement, in a narrow, damp, dark
ton’s rooms, and I felt while there as I always net and closed the curtain; but almost imme recess, reached through an alley some four to six
like to feel in a sanctum devoted to spiritual diately camo out again in his shirt-sleeves, feet wide, to which recess, or mockery of a court,
literature ; and I think the Banner of Light felt broad collar and blue sailor trousers—the very I think the rays of tlie sun never penetrated. I
at home there,’ as I certainly did, who am a picture of a youthful Jack Tar. Not long after was told by an old woman staying in one of tlie
banner of light. I do n’t know as I ought to say John W. Minturn walked out of the cabinet, gloomy tenements, that the Jameses liad moved
that, but 11 r.v to shine, and if I do not succeed dressed in a very nicely-fitting black coat anil away but a few hours before I came, but where
the fault is not mine—it is owing to the oil. pants,, Mr. Minturn was fully materialized, and they had gone she did not know. The next
But going back to the old Banner of Light, an il the beau ideal of a highly cultured and accom morning I received a second letter from Mr.
luminator that: no one questions, I think it is plished gentleman. Hp walked around tlie cir Colby, prefaced as follows :
"Boston, Màrch Wth, 1881.
pretty well read in this very remarkable city. cle and gave each individual present an oppor
Dear Mr. Hazard—Yours of tlio 19th just
I judge so by tlie warm reception I got at the tunity to inspect his features closely. In this received. I sent previous to its receipt a letter
Lyceum there, which I attended will) Bro. Mor- instance his moustache looked more redundant to you containing a message in regard to tlie
tdn. I was iiitroduced to a few of tlie "saints” than it was on his first appearance, and when medium .Tames. It was addressed* St. Denis Ho
tel.’ Did you receive it ? If James is destitute,
as Bro. Wetherbee, of the Banner; true, I did he presented his face, on more than one occa give
him ten dollars for me, and I will settle
not belting to tliat institution, but, being in a sion, for my inspection, he was even more sedu with you when I see you, or send it to you by
strange country, I thought I might as well pass lous to attract my attention to that feature by mail if you prefer.”
for one of tlie nobility. Wliile I was there most manipulating it, than lie had been in the for
After reading Mr. C.’s letter I lost no time,
of tlie adult people made my acquaintance ; mer instance.
but again sallied out in pursuit of Mr. James,
At this séanco my daughter Gertrude made whom I found in the southern part of the city,.
said they had never seen me before, but knew
me well; fell well acquainted with me, and lier appearance and walked some feet from tlie some two miles away, at 1119 Watkins street. A;L.
as 1 was known thus wholly by the Banner, is cabinet, arrayed in a most singular, heavy-seem few moments’ observation of the surroundings,!
my reason for saying tho paper is pretty well ing fine white dress. Tlie garment extended arid conversation witli Mr. Jarties, conclusively
read in that remarkable city. I think some outward on tlie floor in front, of her a yard and satisfied me that Gertrude had not byany means
times that I ought to have achieved some great more, and it seemed difficult for her to keep it exaggerated the deplorable condition of tlie per
ness or scholarly appellations before the Ban in proper position. I was at a loss to know secuted instrument of the angels, and without
ner,had made mo famous; but, childlike, I let why my daughter came clothed in so unusual a hesitation I handed liim Mr. Colby's gift, for
my name follow my pen instead of a nom de dress; but it suddenly occurred to me that at a which Mr. James expressed much gratitude.
plume, and I suppose I must take tlie conse private séance I held with Mr. Alfred James
I may here say that I understand Mr. James
more than a year before, a spirit-form present is incapable of performing much bodily labor—
quences.
Most people seem disappointed in seeing me; ed itself clothed in exactly such a garment as his constitution having been greatly impaired
some have said so ; I am not tlie man they had Gertrude then wore,¡and I felt quite sure that by exposures in the late civil war, during which
built up in their minds. Frivolous as I am, they she had now come to me dressed in this unique he was engaged in seventeen battles, without
generally take me for an old man. Well, I am, garb merely to certify in a quaint way that receiving so much as a "scratch” in either. I,
as to that, when you count experience or rattles; she had been with me that morning on occa suppose he must be entitled to a pension, though
but I should judge if Bro. Hazard should travel sion of my making a parting visit to the James I have never heard that he receives any. Not
labeled Bro. Wetherbee, he would about fill the mediums, more than two miles from my lodg withstanding tlieir trying situation, in several
visits I made the Jameses whilst in Philadel
bill. Will it lie any harm for me to say here for ings.
In the Banner of Light of May 1st, 1880, first phia, I never heard either of them utter a re
the benefit of those wliO may never see me (as
l am no .pilgrim or Peebles) that I am a light page, is printed a tliree-column article tliat proachful word against any Spiritualist iu Phil
weight animal ranging from 135 to 140 pounds; contains a narrative of two private and very adelphia or elsewhere on account of the almost
■that I have got to live a quarter of a century successful séances‘for materialization I held total neglect they have been subjected to iu
before Iwam a Nestor like Bro. Hazard—though with A. James—a vindication of the thorough consequence of Mr. James’s faithfulness to his
for some heredity or early piety,-or misfortune, honesty of the medium and the genuineness spiritual gifts, which probably are riot exceeded
I am a grayer-headed man than lie is.
of liis spiritual gifts. In the third paragraph in volume by many if any other mediumistic in
I felt like saying a few words on San Francisco of tlie second column appears the following sen strument of tlie angels of the present century.
At each successive visit I made to the Jameses
or California, and I could mention other spots, tences, in which is exactly described such a
even in its auriferous mountains, where tlie robe as Gertrude appeared in at Mr. Gordon’s. it was pleasing to observe what a change for the
Banner’s light lias shone and is prized, and where. It was worn by a female spirit on that occasion better appeared in the furniture and aspect of
I liad to go through some hand-shakings for my who claimed to be Helen Snyder (of Bliss noto the house in other particulars, owing to the do
connection with it; but after three weeks of riety), and was said to typify spiritual progres nations that had been made them for the few
consecutive travel I am not in the highest con sion: “A most Bingular-looking female spirit months previous from various quarters, which I
dition, so I will for the present reserve my jot next made her appearance, wearing a flowing, hope will be continued until the grossly wronged
tings.
Jonx Wetherbee/ long white robe, extending out in an'unusual medium shall outlive the misapprehension of
manner on the floor in front of her some four his friends and the malice of his eDemies, and
The Spiritualists, beyond a doubt, are tn the track or five feet. The spirit showed a good deal of be no longer in à condition to require charita
that has led to all advancement in physical science. solicitude in keeping the dress in position in ble aid. Encouraged by the betterment of his
Their opponents are the representatives of those who
front of her by the use of her hands.” On my affairs, and the furnishing of the hitherto naked
have striven against progress.—Prof. A. de Morgan.
remarking to Gertrude tlie unusual singularity room set apart for séances, Mr. James, since his
.- Many ways of happiness have been discovered, but of her dress it soon began to contract in length, removal to Watkins street, ventured to ad
all agree there Is none so pleasant as loving and being and in a short time assumed the character and vertise two evening séances a week for trance
loved.
length of the dress she usually materializes in. communications. I attended the first one, at 1

had he lived, . Let us have a President, or aruling power, composed of the best thought of
thousands, yea, of millions, of souls working >n
harmony, and marching under the leadership
of those whom we admire in the higher life;
following our highest impressions for our coun
try’s future, wo need feel no fear. For, as Gar
field said when Lincoln passed away, “Though
our President is dead, God reigns, and the Gov
ernment at Washington still lives,” so we say,
with soul and voice united in this hour of min
gled mourning and rejoicing, Our President’s
body is dead; but find lives, and Garfield lives,
and through his faithful ascended servant the
Eternal Spirit will shed blessing and prosperity
on our land. Our work is to do our best, ami
leave results to Heaven.

i
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Ham Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mr». M. A. Newton,
which I found myself alono. After a few weekB
I think it was on the same day that I crossed stance—and on Monday, tlio »th, a second tinic. a numerous but select company of prepared Guardian.
the advertisements were withdrawn from, tho over to Brooklyn and had a trance sitting with In passing through New York I nuulo part icu minds were gathered to listen to tluijy/rds of
I*OKTI. IM>, MH.-Tile People's Spiritual Meeting 1»
each Sunday al h-rimon and evening nt Mercantile Hall,
papers, for the reason, as I was told by Mrs. Mrs. Wilson, and asked iter spirit Indian guide, lar inquiries about Mr. Minturn's pcrspnal ap wisdom in prose and verse, which this exalted held
Fillrlnglon Block. Congress street, at 'Jo. and 7S o'clock.
James, that not a single individual beside my “ Wahoo,” to explain to me what the singular pearance, and found that it corresponded sub- spirit so freely pours forth. Nellie 11. Loehlan, Speakers and mediums tleslrona of visiting I’ortkmd under
allspices .f the Society, will address 11. C. Berry. <0.
self had ever attended an advertised circle. Tho manifestation meant. The Indian replied it stantially with the form that came to meat. formerly of Boston, n line medium, who is act . the
Lincoln si reel.
cry of" fraud’.’ has been raised against Alfred was to let me know tlint the guides of material Gordon’s (lie woro a moustache but no beard), ively engaged in Greenwich, under influence of
1»A.- Tht I'lra AHKiictnlton •>/
N/driVuo/iAls holds meetings every Sumlav nt IO1» a. >1,
James, and hundreds of professed Spiritualists izing inediums did on some occasions convey excepting in ago and being slim, lie was not. ; her guide, "SilverStar," greeted "Winoona” ami
7's t'. M. nt I Im hull ■oriter Spring Gui llen and silt strivls.
Th>‘ Ki iiKtunn .IxmH'iiitiiiii <</ Si>ii'ihiiillnfn holds a Spir
reecho the cry without taking the lenst pains to small articles intojlie cabinets of tlieir medi fleshy, but still not by any means remarkably in beautiful poetic strain, after which for near itual
<'«>ii'lereni i- every sniidny at
t‘. Ji. ai lite hall cor
ascertain, by personal investigation, the truth ums to assist in the manifestations, but not slim. Notwithstanding tlieso discrepancies. 1 ly two hours tlio Company were delighted with ner Spt Ing Gatdmi ami Mb si rects. F.v. r> lusty welcome.
Tin: s.i'ini'l AnniuUnliiin
SpirittialintH holds confer
have but little doubt tliat.it was his spirit that the instruction ami encouragement imparted ences
or falsehood of the report. I will here relate an with any fraudulent intention.
every Siindav tiHermsm. al II o'elis’k, and circles In
Not long after this 1 went to Philadelphia, came to nio on the several occasions, within one to them in “ Winoona’s" inimitable way. The llm evening, til Tliimipsini-stieel Chiirrli. below From,
unusual spirit manifestation that I was previ
•lames Mailer. I’reslilenl; Chalies W. Void, Secretary.
ously cognizant of, that occurred some timo and on the lltli and 15th 6f March had two week after his death, through Mr. Fletcher and exercises were enlivened wit It lino music, vocal
NAN l-TtANi'INCO.rAH.-Tlu' First Spiritual 1'nlon
hold» ii I'mifeii'm e ami seatme every similar at 2
after the alleged exposure of Alfred James some highly satisfactory private materializing st Mr. Gordon, as I have described. If this is tlie and instrumental, and about a dozen persons Swlelv
1'. M.,’al Ivotti Hall, No. 7:17 Mission street, alaive Tliliil.
one or two years ago, in which affair (he “ two ances with Mr. James, at his own house, using fact, it would seem that tlio Indian guitloof Al received personal poems and symbolic names, Also meetings for leet Hies and sell.... In Hill evening. The
children's I’lngtesslyi; Lyceum I..... .
Ihu stiiim hall al
brothers ” of Brooklyn took a prominent part. a curtain only for a temporary cabinet. Quite fred James saw prophetically on the 'JGth of all of which seemed to delight the recipients.
III A. M.
.
t
Instead of accepting personal accusation or a number of forms were materialized, largely of April that a man in Now York, then in full
On Friday, Mr. <'olville lectured unili'l'influ SANTA ItAItllAltA. <’AI,. — Sntritual Meetings are
even-SuminV at Crane's Hall, t.ldldivn's Progressiva
public clamor as ovidence of either the guilt an Oriental order, anti if what 1 saw there on health and theprimoof life, would pass away ence of his guides in the satne. beautiful rooms held
Lyceum ineets everv Sunday at same hall at I.Sf.M. As-—
or tho genuineness and honesty of mediums those two occasions were not genuine mani suddenly within nine or ten days, and manifest to a largo and. highly appreciative audience, on slsiant Cinidimtnr, >lrs. Mary A. Ashley: Guardian, Mrs.
F. Hum: Sei’ielarv. Mr. George Childs; Musical 1>Icharged with illicit practices in the oxercise of festations, I feel sure that I have never seen liis spirit presence to mo in a few days nfier his “ The Spiritual Harvest, nt'/d the Heaping Ati- Mary
reejor. Mrs. KmnmSearvetis.
death—all of which prognostications occurred gels,’’ after which his inspirers answered sever NAI.EM. MANN.-Conferenee or lectures every Sunday "
their ■.mediumship, it has been my habit (when any.
al Pratt's Hall, l oriu'f of Essex ami Liberty streets, at ;l
not too far distant) to visit recently “exposed"
I mako the’following extracts front an ac to the littlo James Indian guide, elaiined to al questions, and " Winoona" delivered an tin- and 7 t*. M. S. G. Hmilt'r, President.
have
been
a
Shawnee
chief
called
C'liaieatiska
VINIII.ANI». N. J.—Meetings are Imld everv Sunday
(so-called) mediums in person, and test their count of tho seance held on the 15th of March,
usually due poem. Messrs. II, W. and Eli Stnirli
m.iinlngand evening. Joltn Gage. President; Mrs. Ellen'"
spiritual gifts in my own way, which is to afford 1880, from the Hanner ofLiyht of May 1st, isso: (which means “Jinn rock"), who fought more tire among lite stanchest adherents to the spir IHeklusim and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Mrs, ■
Corm-ll, Corresponding Seereiary. Children's Pro
..................................................................
cause, and are both unostentatiously doingn Susan
tlieir spirit guides, so far as practicable, the ne
“On my asking why such a preponderance of than a century ago on tho side of tlie French at itual
gressive Lveeiilu meets nt l?.1^ r. SI. t.'htii lvs E. Gl'eelte,
cessary harmonious conditions, and then leave Oriental spirits materialize at Mr. James’s cir the battle near Fort Duquesne (now Pittsburgh), a grand work in tlie interest of humanity. Be- t'on.lm’tor.'
1 was told by tho spirit then in control of in which tlie English were defeated and the coin- , fore closing I liis brief epistle your correspond^
M'OIK'Cs rUlt. MANN.-Meetings arc Imld at St.
it entirely to them to furnish the proof of the cles,
( verge's Hall. Iiio Main street, every Sunday ill! and 7S
Ills organism that thdininieiliate band of spiriis
. ............................
iV. .I. Colville lectured on r . M.
_
genuineness of the medium they control by the that control his manifestations aro Egypt inns Blanding General Braddock was killed. Cha-' ent will add that
manifestations that may occur. I am happy in of the sixteenth and. seventeenth centuries, waiiska was called “Wild Cat” by the English Tuesday, Sept. i:tlli, to a large audience, on
"The Distinctive Mission of Spiritualism," in
being able to aver that in pursuing this course back of whom and working in unison witli them
nuntorous other bands of Clialdeans, Ninethe Town Hall, Lunenburg, Mass., under the
with quite a number of alleged exposures of ma are
SEANCE
WITH
MR.
FITTON.
vlteB and Babylonians, wlm work in concert,
auspices of a benevolent Boston lady. The af
terializing mediums, I have not yet found in a with tho Egyptian band, through, tlio direct,
To the Editor of the llauneror Light:
fair was a grand success.
**•
single instance a case wherein the guides were agency of two principal Egyptian spirits whose
Having on various occasions witnessed the
not competent to completely vindicate their me earth names wore Mustapha, a viceroy, and
Omar, a high priest or mufti. Hence the sytn phenomena of materialization as manifested in I ItETAII. AGENTS FOIt THE HA NN Fit OF
diums from a semblance of trickery or fraud. nnthies
of the medium’s controlling guides be
I.KHIT.
My resea relies and experiences, however, taught ing naturally inclined toward their kindred, the presence of some twelve or fifteen of our |
BOSTON. MASS.
noted
mediums,
I
gladly
accepted
an
invitation
i
lead
them
to
favor
the
Oriental
rather
than
nie long since that through the well known
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. II Flanldlu
to attend, with my wife, his last séance before t Htt'UUl.
power spirits possess of passing matter through the European and more northern races."
TIloMAS MARSH, 919 Washlngion Mrv<*t (mmiIIi of
Whilst
with
Mr.
James
at
this
time
1
leat
ned,
his
depart
are
fora
brief
visit.
Io
England.
Four
I’lcasittH MriM'l).
matter, all that is required to “expose ” per
LUTH KB \V. IHXBY. 2IG7 Washington slrrrt.
fectly honest materializing mediums, in a popu from both him and his guides, that both tho ladies and four gentlemen, including Mr. Fitton,
T, F. WITT, 2X5 Tremont stnvt (rorner F.lh«t).
<«♦ \V HF.F.LEU, Husum and Maine Dvpui, ILtymar«
lar sense, is to surround them, when entranced medium and they had been cognizant of his met Friday afternoon, and extemporized tt cab liiG.
’l Square.
in the cabinet, with a circle of investigators or taking certain small strips of wliito and dark inet in a corner of Alio room, using a table- . .lOSEI’ll W. SHERMAN, 115 t’amhl Idgr street.
A, II ALL, 17 G street, Smith Boston Di>t.
others, in whose minds the expectation or de muslin into his cabinet, respecting which I ex spread for the curtain, behind which Mr. Fitton
BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY. No. 23.’
sire of witnessing a fraudulent manifestation is tract from the same article in tho Hanner ns sat entranced. Soon after the light was extin Broadway,
Chrlsi'a, Mass.
guished a luminous spot appeared on the floor <!. D. JOHNSON,
tlio paramopnt sentiment, when, through iliè follows:
5 Ninth Malli street, Fall River, Mass.
( . A. Rl.Ald..'5x From >11 el. W..Ù >trr, Ma>s
“Mr. Janies confessed to me (what ho alleged within two feet of the circle, ami fully eight E..W. KEAN, Malli street, Greeiitleld, Mass.
.Hits, *. A. Rvnxt -. 1 3 \\ d.q. I St. . Ea-l Bo-l >11. Mass,
law that so emphatically applies to the spiritual
.1. Fti \NE B WTF.lt. IH 1 \v limit -Hr •1. Chelsea, M INS.
ho
had
never
denied)
that
on
certain
occasions
NEW YORK CITY.
phenomena of “like attracting like,” a class of ho had taken with him into tlm cabinet rem feet from the cabinet, where, throughout the
Mns. L. E. Bailly. tail e Cl. ek. Mich.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COM I’A N Y, 39and 11 cham
A. IL Bltowx. b.«x TH W ores er. Ma-.
spirits may bo drawn to the premises who are nants of white and black muslin (nover, as lie seance, the medium could lie located by his bers
street.
■ Mlts. A 1111Y N. Bi ttxi IA M .9 DavG Herl, Bo-ti n.
M.C., J. II., A II. <5. TYSONS. IIO WeM lltli slreel.
M I1-. EmMA.1. Bl l.I.I XT, 1 r 1 1-1 2 th-lrrrl, N « York.
in such close rapport and sympathy witli tlio stated, to exceed ten yards in all), not, as lie heavy breathing, not to mention the various in corner(ilh
avenue; 2I<> (Illi avenue, near loth street; and 71»
Miss Lizz.il. D. It di- I.Ï . lami «dll •. Kv.
sitters in the circle that the influences brought said, for tho purpose of perpetrating fraud, but fluences talking through his organism, while Hl avenue, near I2<1 street.
t Mi-» I.. I'.AtiNh "A r. Ill'l itoti« nal 1 h.’Ki a. M as
tile reason that when his vital powors were forms were outside tlio cabinet.
w. .1 ( •ul.VIEI.E. tiri Hal louai or:: or and |><<r
p.i co
WM. 8. BARNARD, Re|iuhllean Hall, 55 West :i:td
about by tho conjunction of tho opposing forces for
lit in tuts Avenue, Ibr’lHll. Ma
weak and low, the spirits could expand or mul
The luminous spot increased rapidly in size, irecL
c il'd-(t»uai te Hl der’s
AV. IL LEECH. (i:tl Hudson street.
«H EM A
Wild 1 \M EMME-TI Iof both worlds combined may overpower the tiply the same into the drapery and garments
S. M. HOWARD. It West lltli street, near Bi<<;ulway.
Cal
ollicc. 1 •re-idbi nt >an F am
guides’of t,lio mediums, and leave them helpless that were needed for tlie manifestations, from gradually rising and assuming a definite shape,
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39.Union
’.albi la. ’al. ; or car ■ / nnnt r
W Alt IlLN CUASI, >A1 ia
of Litfht.
in their bands. Under such circumstances I a nucleus however scanty, with much less ef until before us stood Dr. Scott, the leader of STITl’S MERRITT, Carlier's Hall, 23 East lltli street.
’ Dn. Ih:\n <*1.\aiti'. l’oHlaml. Gre;
fort and exhaustion of „his vital powers than
.Mis. Ilr.i rii. < i.\i:ke. Itane«’. 57 liov«
have no doubt tho alleged exposure of most, if they coukl when they were obliged to condenso the medium’s band, butent.irely unlike Mr. FitBROOKLYN, N. Y.
M us. S. E. < *iius>m A n. ó T«’inplc l‘la« «■
ton
in
height,
form,
feature
and
voice,
which
is
not all of our test mediums, have been brought and manufacture the required articles wholly
Un. J. II. crni:ii:H. 71 Leverett street.
C. It. MILLER A CO., 17 Willoiijihv slreel.
M H*. .1 EN NEI' l’ <1. ( I. \ltli. l’Iilln» nie. <
from tlio surrounding elements in tho atino- a! full rich tone.
FRATERNITY IIA LI........
Fillton stiect ami (¡aliaabout.
(irmiGL
W. r.MtriAi’Eit. Kemlallvllli
tin
Plaee.
Friday
evening*
and
Sundays.
sphere and room.”
Dr. Scott carried in his left hand that wonder EVERETT HALL, 39-i E niton s t reel, Saturday evenings
N.H.
M its. M \ 1:11; I r.\ F. < 'no-s. inumò. W.
Both before and after the alleged exposure of
Mi:s, M. J. <-ui.ni’iiN. chanipllii. limi
Mnin. '
Although I mysolf, as well probably as most ful
I spirit-light,- enveloped In several thicknesses and Sundays.
.MHS. BlJ.I.E A. ClIAMHEItl.AIN. Elire
Janies I had occasionally met both the Brook
WM. II. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
other investigators, would seriously object to of
< his flowing white garment, to protect it, as
Dit. J \M l> ( b »< iiT.H. Bi‘lh’1 oui alni’. < ».
lyn brothers at spiritual circles, especially at
Du. L. K . (’<i»»M. r:Y.-’’'•T Esm’X
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
he
explained, from the magnetism of our eyes.
either
mortals
or
spirits
taking
any
adjuncts
into
1
Mns. Amelia II. rm.iiv. l.anmi. ?
those of Mrs. Ilattie D. Wilson's, held some cabinets, to assist in the manifestations, unless it, '
WILLIAMSON A HIGBIE, <12 West Malli street.
Rl.v. A. ( . ( ««I rus. Vlh«’l:in«l. N.
With
it
ho
illuminated
himself
from
the
crown
JACKSON
A
BURLEIGH,
Arcade
Hall.
EiîI.n <binit. tirplr.itlopal, 1321 ;rl
three winters ago afrH7 lltli street, New York, wasdono with the fuilknowledgoof all thositters i
of
his
bend
to
his
feet,
but
he
took
especial
Mi:>. I.oiia s. 1 hah;. K'«’ii'’. N. I
OSWEtio, N, V.
and again in the winter of 1879-80 in Poplar
J. W, (. AHWI.LL. TJM’oók Avellile,
present,
tliero
is
certainly
a
show
of
reason
in
pains
that
each
one
present
should
be
fully
con

GEORGE II. HEES, western! Iron Bridge.
Rev. Nouw««iiu U \mon»ti2 Warren
street (1 think), Brooklyn ; and oh more than
•WM. Denton.
M:i".
vinced, yos, know beyond all douhi, if doubt
A î. F II El» Dl ni un ( ,iiiih;h. Willis
one occasion I remarked the wonderful skeptic such a procedure. Most persons who have had
WASHINGTON, IL
much
experience
in
the
pheiiomona
of
form-ma

could
exist
after
we
had
witnessed
the
forma

M iss Lizzi 1; DoI'i.n. Pavillon. *>7Ti
RICHARD
ROBERTS.
UUUSevciiHi
si
reel.
al turn of both their minds. Airs. Wilson’s
MlH. Aihhe I*. M. Davi*. Buinln
’I. ADAMS. 527 Seventh st reel, ami si t E street.
process in our very midst, that he was not J.
terialization, have witnessed the manufacture or tive
’
N
A. E. Duty. Ilion. I IcrlHini’r <
S. M. BALDWIN, hJoFslreet. N. W.
cabinet was of the simplest and most primitive
-1
A. 11. Daiiiîuw. Wax
III«’. HL
the
medium
;
and
to
accomplish
this
end
lie
re

A- ItKIGOs I»\Y|S. lil'i’lil Wood. L. I.
kind, being made of some second-hand box materialization of lacé by tlio spirits. Both my
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mus. c. A. Délai »'LIE. Ilariioni. i
WILLIAM WADE. WtEMarket street.
hoards that had been used for merchandise, wife and daughters have a remarkable faculty peatedly went before each ono present, placing
Mis. Hi-1.1.x B\i;n \i:i» Dix*muu:e
Av.’iui«’, <’hicagb. Ill,
fastened together with hooks, so that it could in this direction, and I have particularly ob his face within six inches of theirs, illuminating G. D. HENCE, 1KI York Avenue.
.hill x N. E Mil.*, tii-pliallouai. |b»
served
that
when
they
bring
with
them
a
little
every
part
of
his
fajco
perfectly,
while
witli
ids
LEES'S BAZAAR. 1li5 Cross si feet. Cleveland. O.
be taken down and packed one side during the
.1. L. Exus. <•«■<lar IJapids, loua,
WASH. A. DA NSKIN, 7«iS Saratoga street. Ballluioru,
Thomas Gales Foit.-ri.it. 211 WcM
day, to accommodate her narrow apartments. book-shaped block as a nucleus (which they often right hand lie shook hands, stroked their head Md.
timore.
M«l.
I. N. CHOVNSKI, 31 Gearv street. Sait Frandse... Cal.
J. W.M. Flek iieh. '•me lluiHit r or
Probably both the brothers had helped put this do) to begin witli, they mako tho laco with much and fuco, and allowed them to handle his gar SMITH'S
PERIODICAL
DEPOT,
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Dearborn
street,
Rev. J. Fiian» i-. h»-plrailmiai. Sa
ments,
which
felt
as
though
made
of
exceed

greater
rapidity
than
when
tlioy
arc
obliged
to
Chicago. III.
cabinet together in scores of instances, and yet
Mits.ci.AitA A. Fieli», hrpiratt»
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vine street. Cincinnati, Ohio
Rosimi. Ma-s.
before Mrs. Wilson took her seat they one or gather the elements entirely from tho atmo- ingly fine and soft fabric. During this inspec
E. M. ROSE, 5t> Trumbull street. HarHord. Conn.
Mus. m
L. Fiu:n« ii. Towiim’Ii
C. II. MATTHEWS, Coutral News Stand. NuiHieast
Mus. M. A. VTLLi.nmN. M. D..
both would inspect the cabinet in. quest of• sphere and surroundings. In tho latter case they tion Dy. Scott talked freely with all present; . corner
Broad and Thomas streets. Colutnbus Ga.
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some
unseen
subafterward
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front
of
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the
P. F. MULLIGAN. 927 Broad streH. Newark, N. .1.
fraudulent contrivances as minutely as if they
Nettie M. P. Fox. In-plratlmiai.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, <¡20 North 5Ui
Mus. M. II. Fi i.i.i.n. Saratoga, >a
were looking for a lost cambric needle. And[ stance witli their fingers and thumbs quite a time last seen being his beautiful face clearly illu street. St. Louis, Mo.
A. II. FItF.X'i'lI. CK'b’. G.
(
before
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gets
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And
so,
again,
minated as it rested on the floor for an instant.
WILLIAM EL1HS, 130 Wisconsin street, Mlhvaiikn
P. A. Fieli». Ib’i-nardstmi. Mass.
again, before tho medium took her seat inside
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Mo.
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Dit. II. P. Fai m 1 ELI», Wmi rster, Mass.. 1'. O. b»»x 275.
D. R. LOOSLEY, Neu* Loudon, Conn.
Keiisey Giiavf.s. Richmond. Ind.
sealed with a'■sticking-plaster, and see that it. often seen them do in full view of all tho compa- Scott camo from the cabinet in the usual man
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mental phenomena, we find that the brain is ''■"l
P‘''vcile<l until Us to do well'anil help those who are wronged, j more true and just; when women are more
the organ of mind brand through which the possessor acts from motives of policy alone; while you useyotir influence with and set an I womanly, and all are more gentle, sympadesires of the individual aro embodied ami out- . :"“1
<'otubiue(l with exeessne aequisitivc- cxamplo to the.wrong-doers? It. is not enough | thetic, earnest, puro and helpful, then will there
wrought. Bv elTort and exercise, man gains an
'''■‘•"'"'’•s miserly, harsh unscrupulous to recognize the existence of the evil : it is ab I bo happy homes, healthy, well-born children,
TIiht Curses, and How to Keinove intclligi'iit comprehension of his powers, and • 3,1,1 «rasping, lemperanee. therefore, must solutely necessary to refuse to lie a party to the i and intelligent observers of the laws.of nature.
I learns lmw to orderhis life : Im In.... mes respon. be einpfo.veil in all Ihmgs-no immoderate prac- wrong—to- protest against it by better doing Tho evils that arc so wide-spread, and so often
Them.
sihle for the use of his faculties, the government : «i. < s iiBlnlgred in, bin all be eontrolledbyrea- as well as by utterance of sentiment. The ; deplored, spring from ignorance, error, folly,,
of his appetites and diri'i’tion of his forces, as also : smi. and subjected to ihe moral consciousness voico ami pen and practico must be raised on i intemperance and selfishness ; but when lovo of
the right employment of the functions of every "I right and goodness.
tho side of truth and justice, virtue and sobrie I truth and righteousness and moral laws finds
portion of his organism. To grapple with the
This brings us to the third curse, self-interest ty, so that, by individual reform, moral sua : embodiment in daily life, then wo shall see love
cause of intemperance it becomes requisite to 111 selfishness—vested inteiests, around which sion nnd cooperation, a better state of things ' abiding in every heart, encli ono preferring
go deeper than a survey of existing ...... .
centre the consequences of ignorance and in may be inaugurated.
j another’s welfare before his own, reform beWe rulin' uni befuri' yr»n as advocates of anv fer past and present, are linkmd together, ami in temperance, preventing or retarding reform;
Wo have shown that self or vested interests j ginning with tho individual, radiating from
special ilncllilii', any peculiar ‘'ism,” but as the piimitive state of man we shall find the key p"; when a man's inteiests are bound up in ex- arc largely the cause of the present state of ' centre to circumference, less mammon-worship,
. those seeking inr "Trulli.” like yourselves, to present conditions, Take, for Instance, a isting evils, and he thrives-hy their continu- things: thus the vested interests of the drink ; less pride, personal and national, less prejudice
'Im wheel of the car maker and seller must be maintained for and ' and bigotry, and more, of love, sympathy, “libearm-t ly an xiuiis tn u nders t a m I the causes of eliild as a type of mankind ; you will liml that «'ice.is a '"!lkc
thing-., io eoinprelii'nil the why and wherefore the babe starts on the lowest step of the ladder. 1 <’f progress. National interests stand first. In by him. though it is to the detriment of the J erty, equality and fraternity.” Then, earnestly
of cxi.-iing conditions. and if possible, to aid An innocent, helpless, bui ignorant creature, ; the name of the nation men are guilty of prac- whole community. So of the commercial men, i laboring for tho good of all; admitting the uniin the work of reformation. This, limn, is why innoeent ignorance constitutes the condition of Hees which, if.brought to the bar of strict whoso trade has become almost wholly a specu I versal right, of men to think for themselves;
the child, and was symbolized in the myth of morality, would bo found unjust and t.yranni- lative gambling concern : the manufacturer, I claiming freedom while tolerating all that is
the subject propounded has been selected.
Noone will deny the exist cnee of abuses, of the Rarden of Eden. Thelirst manifestation of Ii cal. As of late ‘‘British interests” was the who produces shoddy and loaded goods; the j earnest and true ; searching faithfully for more
evils that are afflicting humanity, causing un life on the part of the child is sensuous ; its cry watchword in the old country, and an appeal to tradesman, who adulterates; the workman, who and deeper truth ; drinking deep draughts, of
told misery, want,ami crime: but which, by for food expresses its most, urgent, need. Fol the popular selfishness overbalanced the na has no religion but skulking, and the shams and spiritual inspirations, and hopefully, prayer
knowledge and intelligent culture of inherent lowing this in rapid succession, the latent pow tion’s moral sense for a time, and the greed for sharpers that trade on the credulity of their fully mounting tho hill of difficulty bearing
powers, might be removed. Of the facts that ers unfold, tlije atTeet.ional nature is manifest in power led to unjust, wars of aggrandizement fellows. The whole aim of very many is .summed life’s burdens and learning its lessons, will hu
vice exists; that crime abounds; that disease tlio childish delight and love evidenced for those and tyranny which the nation, in its sober mo up in “getting on iirthe world "—the “end all manity be blessed with peace and progress, and
is widespread and lias fastened as with serpent's, who love in return. By-and-by come tho intel ments, is learning to deplore, so those same vest and be all of life” is enjoyment, sensuous grati realize that the law of love is universal.
Who lives for justice, tliat liberty may be
fangs upon humanity, and is transmitted from lectual tendencies; spurred by interior impulses, ed interests lead to the necessity for the vast fication, for which honor, truth, right, goodness
one generation to another; that men arc often tlie little one inquires “ Wliy,” and “What,” standing armies and military despotisms which ami purity are being sacrificed eyery day. Tlie gained for all the weary toilers and slaves; that
guilty of injustice, pride, tyranny, deeeitand un and plucks the first fruits of the tree of life, the blight tho European powers. To maintain food you eat, the clothes you wear, the houses wrongs may bo righted; that destitution may
scrupulous selfishness in their conduct, toward apple of knowledge of good and evil. Its primal peaco tho countries must be ready for war, be you live in, tho drink you imbibe, the law you bo unknown; that disease be banished; that
each other; that envy, hatred, malice, and all ignorance soon departs, as by painful experience cause of mutual distrust, and tho acknowledged invoke for protection, the drugs you take to re ignorance be conquered and knowledge in
uncharitableness too frequently characterize it learns that, knives arc sharp, that, fire burns, covetousness of each nation. Hence immense store you, the religion you hope to get to heaven creased; that education may bless the earth, and
the dispositions of men and women, while little and that snow is cold. The conflict of life begins, sums of money are wasted annually in the by, are not honest: not any of them are what call forth latent powers into wise and virtuous
consideration is displayed for the well-being the paradise of innocency is forsaken; hence spoiling of good material to mannfactnro arms ; they seem, but deceit, craft and cunning aro in application ; that moral and spiritual percep
of the masses by those wlm have it in their forth by labor and love of principle must the tlic nations are taxed to the utmost limit of en them all. Y'ou may say, “What, does it matter tions may illumine the path of life,.and point to
power to do great, good, but whose sole aim child learn of law and obey, to win freedom and durance ; serviceable men, the very strength what our interests have been—it will be all the tho narrow way of duty—who Jives, and loves,
appears to lie seif-gratitieat ion, will be gener pleasure. The moral percept ions a re now called and Hower of the land, aro taken from the use same a hundred years hence—all find a dead and labors for tho good of his fellows to the sac
ally admitted. You know of the dens of in into play, to decide right and wrong, to distin ful fields of industry to live in idleness and be level in the tomb ?” But what about the time rifice of his persona! freedom and gratification,
famy, the dark alleys, noisome collars, as well guish bet ween the good and evil, while reason food for powder—non-producers that must be when the reckoning comes—what sort of a leg emulates the martyrs, and tho gentle Nazarene
as crowded garrets, that are existingin all your discovers the true, and spurns the false. Thus slaved for and maintained by the toilers who acy will you leave to the incoming generations ? of old, may rest satisfied that ho has dono his
towns; you know children are begotten in these the child is father to the man, nnd is the exist cannot enjoy the results of their labors: nnd Shall they‘'rise up and call you blessed” for duty, and, standing ready to heed the command
places, surrounded by an atmosphere of evil, ing type of the whole race ; each child’s experi the fact of the brotherhood of humanity and the good you have done, or curse your memory? of the death-angel “ go lienee,” may feel assured
and the ranks of the criminal classes recruited ence is the evidence of the road mankind lias the unity of interests, is lost sight of in this in Spiritualism says, what about the awakening he leaves the world better for having lived in it.
sane rush for precedence, placo and power. consciousness in, spirit-life, when tho memory Such an one will see the glory clouds of the new
by such means ; that the cupidity of landlords, had to tread.
(!o back into the night of time, and yon will National selfishness has thus paved the way will recall the past and sting your soul with its day of the universal brotherhood of man, which
the selfishness of drink-sellers, the indilTerence
of the wealthy, originate and perpetuate these find that, tho world has advanced from crude for a general European war, wherein the men fiery darts of self-reproach? when your miser is dawning upon tho earth, when the curses
and imperfect conditions to present perfections who suffer will not lie those who make tho able selfishness, your ignorant folly, your blind will be outgrown, and “to be and do good” theevils.
religion of humanity. For
It is often asked : " If there is a tied of love, by long ages of evolution, (io back to pre-his war. Nor are thoso at tho head of State alto- ami mad rush for wealth, your suicidal policy
1 We are ezacli and all another’s.
power nnd goodness, why does be permit these toric man : the barbarians, the savage cave gel her responsible: it is the selfishness and tho of deception and fraud, whereby you alienated
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things'? why all this destitution, anguish and
And for pain or wrong inflicted
i
fault;
until
lliepeo|ileiiisi.stonjustice,andreyou by a condemning coiisciehce? when you
misery in the world'? why, if there is an Om stead of a Gohlen Age you find men little in ad
We must every one atone.
nipotent Being, does be allow these conditions vance of the animals around them ; not created J fuse to be passive participators in the wrong, recognize the true value of motives by the light
Let us feel that we are brothers,
of spirit mil outcome? when you stand stripped of
And our interests are one ;
to continue, or why have instituted them at. perfect in physical structure -and mental en they are responsible for its continuance.
Then the vested interests of the aristocracy tlie mask of conventionality, and are known for
Wo shall help eacli other onward.
air.’” Why does mu», by hi- conduct actively dowment, or with knowledge and power to be
And the will of God bo dono 1
and passively, either cause or consent, to the virtuous and just, but animals, living a sensu lead to a monopoly of land; the greed of capi what you ai e ? Then will come the time of
evils, and yet imagine hhiisdf to bo humane, ous life, wi'li faint gloamings of the afTectional talists, whose whole ambition is to become mil judgment ; and weighed in tlie balance, self
better from New York.
good and loving, and then wish to father the nature, foreshadowings of the intellect of this lionaires, no matter who suffers—whose reli- accused anil condemned for lack of righteous
Message-Department—A Verification—An Experience
responsibility upon God ? In attempting to an age, and the prophecy of present, day moral per .gionistogei rich at whatever.cost—curses hu ness, you will become conscious of spiritual The
with Dr. Manstlehl-Unexpeeteil Communications In tlm
manity and causes untold privations and pain. isolation, darkness, poverty and deformity,
swer these questions we do not. anticipate win- ceptions and spiritual experiences.]
Gaelic Language.
. ning the ent ire approval of all hearers: whether
The Bilileof Nature, the Book of God, records, Then there arc tho tlireo professions, honora- only to endure the torture of the memory of To the Edftorof the llaniicrof Light:
we do or not matters little : it is for each nne the fact that the human race began in the in. ; hie and respectable ns they are termed, viz.: possibilit ies and opportunities lost and misused, t
I cannot speak too highly of the Message
to think overand appropriate ns much as meets fantile state, and through error ami misappli. ! the doctor, the lawyer, and tho priest. We of noble powers wasted, and injuries inflicted Department of your paper; and though some with the endorsement of reason and conscience, cation, driven by necessity and internal im. ; have no word to say against the action of those upon others: a very hell and tormenting devil, may seek to lessen its value, their efforts to do
nnd no more. We shall do our utmost to appeal pulse, learned of rights and possibilities, and i who become physicians to heal the sick, or tho worse a thousand times than the sectarian firo so will be unavailing, for to thousands of read
to your better sense and judgment in dealing slowly became conscious of inherent, powers !I priest who would speak words of wisdom and and brimstone.
ers it is invaluable.
"What is right? how aro we to know what
with the " Three Curses, and Howto liemove and obligations. You occupy to-day a position : consolation to the heartstricken, who would
There appeared in its columns, March Oth, a
which has been won for you by long ages of toil honestly ‘‘minister to a mind diseased,” or to do?” Why, good friends, Spiritualism says message which I personally can vouch for as
Thein." ■
.
It has been thought that the greatest ctirse and suffering. The legacy of the past isagrand I “pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,” or most clearly that he who honestly acts in accord being strictly true. Previous to that date, in
the lawyer
....
... who acts as a peacemaker,
.
..... . with his highest sense of right and duty, and writing to the Sanner of Light, I said that I
to humanity is Death: very often trouble, be and noble one. Not by virtue of yourown pow- ' against
reavement, or failure in business have been ers are you free and great, but as the conse- i and would truly help heal the breaches be- sincerely strives to grow wiser each day, and had received several valuable letters from Spirit
called curses, while others regard disease as a quenee of the doing and daring of your ances tween men and link them in friendship again. employ his talents well for his own develop r: IL Owen, on scientific subjects, Ac. I did
curse. We do not. so estimate them. Deal It is ns tors—thanks to the martyrs who shed their < Hut is this what these professions do? Truly ment and the good of mankind, is doing right. not, however, name one word that he had com
natural as life; it f.s no/the dread tragedy that blood and spent their life-energies that you not! Those who enter their ranks batten and No man has any right to do other than right, municated to me. The test, to me, consists in
fatten upon the vice, and its consequences, to infringe the rights and liberties of another, the fact tliat that distinguished spirit reiterated
ends conscious existence, but in reality an in might be free!
But there is another legacy whiclr is yours: that exist in the world. They beget and fos but should rather desire to do all in his power to me through tlie Sanner of March Bth the
cident in the eternal careerof the soul; a birth
into a higher life. On this point many need not only the results of the obedience to law and ter the very conditions they ostensibly live to to increase the freedom and add to the happi very words and sentiments of a letter which lie
proof and demonstration; hence it becomes ne self-sacrifice of your forefathers, but the out help destroy. Instead of the priest striving to ness of all. Any injustice inflicted upon an had previously written to me through Dr. Flint
cessary to investigate every condition of life come of their.errors, their excesses, is entailed advance the interests of humanity, the whole other recoils upon tlie actor. The law of use of this city.
and consciousness, to understand human na upon you. “Tho sins of the fathers” aro truly effort of priestcraft has been to bind men back is the true test of right; and knowledge will
In this connection I have an experience with
ture physically ami mentally, and open up com “ visited upon the children, unto the third and to the traditions of the past, and with dogmas alone enable you to understand the legitimate Dr. Mansfield to relate which will interest your
munication with those who have passed the fourth generation.” You reap what you did and creeds fetter their intellects and subject and virtuous exercise of any function, propen readers. Not long since I became much exer-,
Rubicon. This can alone lie accomplished not sow, in the predispositions to justice and them to the most cruel of all tyrannies, that of sity or faculty.
cised in my mind in regard to the strange and
through Spiritualism; all other systems ''be right, and in the social and intellectual freedom fear and slavery io their false authority—wrest
But something more than knowledge is need to me unaccountable proceedings of gome who
lieve,” or “deny.''but Spiritualism prores the■ you enjoy, exactly as by hereditary transmis- ing from individuals the right of private judg ed. Culture is good, but there may be too much call themselves Spiritualists, and doubts and
spirit-existence beyond the tomb.. Death is. sion of disease and tendency to excess or per ment and religions liberty. The Reformation head and not enough heart. There must be misgivings would intrude themselves upon me
not, therefore, a curse, Imt a eiriTimstnnce in version you experience the ill consequences of was a protest against their usurpation. Men love of truth, the desire ,to apply knowledge as I mentally reviewed the subject; so much
the life of the individual which each must ex their ignorance and misconduct. It is a recog suffered and died to gain liberty of conscience, wisely, the recognition of moral obligations, so that I was much perplexed upon the subject
perience. Trouble, failure and sorrow may nized fact that parents provide the elements for but even now there are priests who would have and conscience must aid in the decision and in for weeks together, and resolved within my
seem at the time great evils! but how often the healthy oV-imperfect fashioning of tho or you think according to their " doxy.” or, fail restraining tlie animal propensities within the self fbut never named the matter to any one),
that unless I could get a message direct from
they have proved incentives to. more.earnest ganisms of their offspring: ay, even more than ing, will use their power to crush you.
bounds of right exercise, which is virtuous.
efforts and till ¡mate success, <>r have been the tliis, they supply conditions that tend to limit
So with the doctor, who should minister to
Hence, then, to retrace our steps for a mo my mother in the Gaelic language, I should
means of etdiglitviiiiig. chastening and disci- the scope of mental expression and “crib, the sick and teach "them liow to maintain ment, ignorance and imperfection were the doubt anything coming through mediums in
plini ng men into intelligent conformity with the cabin and confine ” tho spirit so ns to prevent health, heal their infirmities and advise for fu primal conditions of man ; he started from the her name. About that, time I called to see Dr. .
laws of right ami helpfulness. Many a soul its fullest manifestation—give a bias to the dis ture conduct. Instead of which lie makes no lowest stage of physical life, and advanced to Mansfield, who was sick in bed. While con
looking back over the past discovers that what position so that many are born with predispos inquiries into the cause, simply asks the symp intellectual and moral expression by slow and versing with him he put his blanket to ono
was deemed tin- greatest curse of life proved ing tendencies to crime, sensuality or violence. toms, feels the pulse, looks wise, sends the jiainful education in the school of experience, side, jumped up and went in to his office. I
followed him, and in less than two minutes lie
the stepping-stone to greater and better things Following these inherited conditions the sur drugs (which too often make the injury worse), theologians anil Moses to the contrary.
—that failure taught more than success, and roundings and educational influences brought to and pockets his fees, caring little as to the ulti
But man is a spiritual being, possessed of wrote the enclosed letter from my mother;
sorrow purified and ennobled, so that pain was bear upon the young largely affect their prob mate result—giving no advice as to the causo or possibilities capable of eternal unfoldnicnt, not the first half in English, describing my inmost
the angel of healing in disguise. From the able success in after years, and habits formed counsel how to prevent a recurrence of the in solely an animal, anil the last and most perfect and unexpressed thoughts, and the latter half
heights of power, wisdom and purity, reading in infancy are rarely outgrown in after-life.
harmony. 11 would be wise to adopt the Chinese of the productions of nature—a being destined in the language. I secretly determined should
Spiritualism reveals that there are other in- method, and pay the physician to keep you to advance through the ages out of darkness, be the medium of a test of her identity. I had
life's record by the light of the higher state, he
would not have it otherwise; the failures, tri fluencesat work, viz.: the disembodied 1 Accord well, and stop his salary when you are sick. It ignorance and folly into full and free pxpression not thought of Mr. Mansfield in connection,
als and dangers, the mistakes and follies are ing to tlie state of the rniiul, so will be the char would bo wiser to have teachers of health nnd nnd perfect harmony with the Absolute Wis with the evidence I had hoped to get; and even
seen to have been the means of progress, and acter of tlie spirits in sympathy with you, either how to avoid disease, than keep an army of men dom of the tTniverse. Th_c existing conditions if I had, should not have expected a commu
aids to knowledge, strength and freedom. Dis to help you if your purposes are pure, or to who make their living by disease, nine-tenths of life are incidental to the present stage of nication when he was Bick:
MyDeabSon John—I have for, some time
ease has too long been regarded as an entity drag.you down to their level if you yield to the of which is the outcome of vicious and intem- development, and tlie concrete result of past
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hour. A Christian nation has no right to mourn opens the gateway of eternity, God’s presence manhood that were stricken in a few dayB to to our little ones, in the way of dropping Beeds
thus: a Christian’s life should not be thus la is more keenly felt, and we turn to him. In old ago; full of tho strength of that intellect In their pathway, nre not only pleasant and en
mented in its departure as a spirit from the this hour you ask hint for light; you seek for and thought that had led him on; joyous but couraging to them, but cheering and a help to us,
world of human strife and contention. Though the lesson and, guidance that is implied by for the sorrow of his loved ones; strong but for who as parents of these little ones are anxious
you may deplore the manner of its taking-off, chastisement, and you learn then the loftier thd weakness that shackleshim, becauseof this to see them embrace (lie teachings of our beau
and mourn for the hand that has caused it, you and grander height of human existence. But deploring of his loss; but determined that now tiful philosophy.
Tim ts'th wo liad Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, of Bos
cannot with sincerity and honesty deplore the the nation is raised to another level, a higher in the immortal stalo, now that lie sees how the
state into which the departed has entered. Par altitude of spiritual growth, breathing an atmo occasion has made the nation love him and his ton. Asa test medium she drew the largest:
ticularly is this true at the present hour, when, sphere of sympathy that purifies its turbid cur household; now that virtues have been given al tendance we have had for a long time. She
in the struggle and conflict of a daily existence, rent, and becomes exalted by contemplation of him thllt, perhaps, lie does not really possess; seemsa cheerful, willing spirit of herself, ready
men meet face to face with a worse fate and a spiritual things. To-day the whole risen band now that the strength of his full spiritual man to do all that health and strength w ill admit of
blinder enemy than death can ever be—men are of your nation's immortals bend to the earth, hood is upon him, ho will try to deserve your toaidthe cause for which she lias labored so
struck every day by severer shafts than that of seeking voices that will summon you to their love; desorvo it as only a spirit can that wipes many years, hotli tit home and abroad, flood
the assassin, and are.laid low with hands, per counsels, asking for one moment of your hear out selfishness and seeks for human welfare; test mediums are needed to give proof to tlio
haps, ns cunning in treachery as that which 1ms ing that, you may understand (he mystery of deserve it as only a spirit can that, having in new investigators."
SPRINGFIELD.—H. A. Budington writes:
taken away the life of this chief of the nation. life and the mingling of the spiritual with a nate courage, and almost genius, rises from the
emergencies of time to the occasions of eter “ 1 listened to one of the most eloquent speeches
Do not start! There are in human hearts pas natural existence.
To-day, in solemn convocation, the risen nity, and learns the lesson of immortal |life at lever heard at .Niantic Camp-Meeting, from
sions that rise to the surface and slay, perhaps
die lips of Dr. Monck, the English lecturer. Dr.
each day and hour, more terrible than sword or President, whose form is not yet lmried, waits once.
Fighting till the last moment the shadow Monck made a very favorable impression there,
pistol-shot; shrinking hearts trampled under with his compeers above the nation, feeling
foot, shrinking lives driven down to despair, first the sympathy of those nearest and dearest that.seemed approaching, heturned with brave and deserves to be called into the field rapidly
shrinking natures crowded out of sight, for tho to his fireside, secondly the nation that mourns ness and strength to receive the immortal mes and universally!"
lack of encouragement and opportunity, and and weeps because of his departure, and lastly, senger of life. I was there to receive him.
Vermont.
tho great whirlpool of human life urging them but. most triumphantly; the glorious change The dear ones of his household were there;
the
father,
whose
love
lie
could
hot
know
on
that
has
come
to
him,
transforming
lhe
limit
ed
AMSDEN.
—
Mrs.
S. A. Jesnier writes; “ I liavo
on to destruction, while shafts of envy, of pride,
and of scorn are hurled in each direction from life of earth into freedom, the shackles of mate earth, prepared to meet him in the kingdom of been favored with a short visit from Mrs. M. C.
the chiefest foes of those in power—and this rial place and power into liberty of individual light, and many friends thronging around per Gale, of Michigan, who, by tlm advice of her
hand which struck the fatal blow may be less existence, and changing tlieenvyings and striv ceived with joy that the spirit turned away guides, came emit to Lake Pleasant, and thence
culpable than those hearts that entertain en ings of an army seeking for power to the glad from mortal life without, regret or shadow of to tho Green Mountain State, to regain lost vi
mity; for pride is the failing of human life, and plaudits and praises and welcomings of those bitterness, or envy, or hatred, embracing the tality. Mrs. Giile has several phases of medi
white presence of eternity as one would greet umship, but her guides desire that, she shotijd
he who expects more for his personality than who loyed him.
Mourn for tho nation, that her heart is not tin* morning, conscious, unafraid, in lull pos lie kept to declare truths from tlm rostrum. I
ho does for his nation is in danger of being crim
yet alive to the fullest freedom ; that corruption session of powers, t urning Io the poor shattered was surprised to find so great a variety of spir
“Tlio Nation’s Sorrow: Shall it bo inal in heart, if not in deed. This is a warning oftentimes lurks in hep places of power; that frame that he had tried to save, ns one would itual gifts in one person. The dear departed
to that spirit that, rampant in the land, seeks
Changed to Joy?”
possession and power, place and position, at the human sympathy and human charity aro not turn Io t he sinking ship when I he life-boat was find in her a means to give messages of most
broad enough to cover thedeficieneies in human bearing t hem onward; and thus to-niglil, brave, truthful import. She liasa fine voice, and sings
A DlNcoiirNC Delivered by Spirit Abrnlmni Jjln- expense and sacrifice of tho public weal. It is
a warning to that system of corruption that, nature; that exaltation of placo is revered more anil free and strong, without weakness but and improvises. She needs rest, and to speak
coin* through the liiKtriimeiiinlliy of
with sympathy, he turns to Die life Dial is be only once a week until she gathers the necessa
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, under tho name of constitutionality and law, than honesty-and integrity of life; that position
permits such spirit to be abroad in the land; is coveted oftentimes by tlio unworthy. Mourn neath him, and says: “Death hath conquered, ry strength 1o have her medium gifts blend to
At Fiilrltnnk Unit, Clilcngo. on tlio Evening
gether for the public interest.
but it’is an especial warning to that condition for the nation, that slio has not fully and abso and I am set free.”
ofNepi. 23th,' 1881.
I trust Mrs. (¡ale will speedily recover, and
Another word: Ho would bid this nation,
of the human mind that can deploro the loss lutely freed herself from the thralhlom of ser
“Tlie Lord is my shepherd ; I shall not want; that has noiv come to tho nation and refuso to vitude, tho blind worship of Mammon, tho dark strong in its sense of justice and overllowing be able to go on with lhe work she has so vigor-,
he maketli me to lie down in green pastures: he consider the higher boon and lesson that ac ness that hovers over the kingdoms of material with indignation, to remember that judgment onsiy pursued the lust four years. It is time
leadetli me beside the still waters.
power. Mourn for those in high places who is lint given to man, and that it is poor recom the nation woke up to tlm fact that, numerous .
And God shall wipe away all tears from tlieir company it. .
mediums have, sacrificed limit h for Spiritualism
Tears must flow from the mother’s eyes for are unworthy of that trust, who seek that pense for the value of his to seek the life of tlio
eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither
and borne the burden in lhe heat of the day.
poor
thing
that
sent
him
thither,
and,
as
the
which
they
cannot
perforin,
wlm
covet,
positions
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any the son dearest to her heart. Nature must
more pain: for the former things are passed have her way in tho widowed soul that mourns for which they are unqualified, who desire moro lesson of Christ is to lie learned sooner or later They have given truths that come direct from
away.
the public plunder than tho public weal. Mourn by every nation of tlm earth, what, loftier ex the angel-world, sacrificed all for humanity's
Tlie voice of God speaketh to the nations of the companion of many years. Children must for tho nation, that sho does not shako from ample, what grander tribute to his memory, sake, and shall they al least not have friends to
tlie earth, even to the remotest corners there cling with uncertain and despairing sorrow to herself the nightmaroof warfare and conten what grander proof could you ln ing than to say give them the needed rest that will bring them
the garments of her whois left without tlio
of-”
No funeral pomp is ours; no sound as of Rachel strong arm to lean upon and the life that was tion ; that sho still feels the shadows and tho to this’ being : Live to learn the lesson of moral strength to perform tlie glorious mission they
mourning without comfort; no pomp of impe merged in hers. But the nation, knowing that darkness that shrouded her in the nighttimo of right, live to learn that this life you have taken have been chosen Io perform ?”
rial Ctesar laid low while Romo is secretly re this man had done naught, feeling that his life, slavery. Mourn for her, that those tilings still is not. to curse you, but to bless you by leading
joicing; no sacrifice like that which freedom pulsating so close to tlieir own, was devoid of exist, and that armies ar.e more potent'and to knowledge of truth and love, setting its stand
might give sometimes when a life goes out for official stain, should stand in silence while tho moro powerful t,lian the voico'of truth and of ard high in the hcarl, making foigivenessgreat
her sake, and when truth makes sorrow dumb. work of condemnation goes on, and mark what peace. Mourn for tho assassin, that his lifo is er than justice, the love and charity of Christ
A nation mourns, tlie world is in sympathy, hu sign is in the sky because of this sudden blow. void, that he creeps as a crawling worm upon greater than condemnat ion or indignation ? He
man hearts aro linked by a simple bond of sor It comes as anoto of warning that life in its the earth, the spawn of the serpent—not tho turned from his immortal homo with forgive
row for the life of a man. This is tho human human shape is but changeful, transitory, lleet- serpent itself. Mourn for him who, without ness upon his lips—what right have you to con
side. Thoro is not even the excuso of personal ing, at best, and that tho highest ns well as the moral balance or insight, struck out a, lifo into demn? Lovo your enemies, bless them that
enmity; there is no excuso of national emer lowest are liable to be summoned at any time eternity that scintillates, while he islierc in tlio curse you, do good to them that hate you—the
gency ; there is no wrong to redress and no to pass through that silent gateway; conics as gloom, and in tho worse gloom of his own dark mandate of (he spirit is there. Tlie nation
right to promote—'tis a simple, unprovoked a note of warning that no temptation should bo despair, haunted by fear, persecuted by a thou should learn the lesson in time, or one day be
who had many wounds will call upon you to
murder.
offered to crime and no bribery to assassina sand terrors, with tho cloud of the indignation
The poor worm by whose hand this lifd went tion; that there should bo no avenue to the of tho whole people and world resting upon him render account to that teaching that, for two
out into larger glory deserves more compassion highest in tlio nation for tho murderer to tread —Cain pursued and haunted by remorse. Mourn .thousand years has set up Calvary for its exam
and sympathy, crawling in the dust of fear at upon, and no excuso for it to bo turned to tlio for him—or if there bo a mother who can pray, ple, if you refuse the simplest mandate of the
this hour, than they who sit by tho widowed paltry and insignificant meaning of a polit even ho will receive her prayers, and the scorn Christ-life to the poorest criminal in the world
hearthstone, or slio whose aged eyes are fast ical level. It moans that the nation, ero it is of the nation shall not avail one day against
perqeiving tlie light of immortality. Lot us too late, should either guard sacredly, by re that mother’s lovo. Mourn for yogi-selves, if
look upon this in the loftier'guise of a sudden moving all official patronage from tlio head of tliero bo that in your lives that would biotone
and significant shock that a nation needs.
tho nation, that officer, or it should abolish the life, or mar tho fair famo of one heart, or send
Hallie.
Albeit these things must come, but woe to office of tho chief executive, leaving the nation sorrow to ono human being. But do not mourn
those by whom tlicy'como. It is such an event to do its work by its chosen instruments and for tlio slain. Tlio shadows of his mortality will
PORTLAND.— Under date of Sept. 2i>th, a
I
as may cbmo to any household, any community, congressional enactments, thereby not afford sufficiently crowd upon you. He, better than correspondent, over the signature of
any nation, at any hour. It is such an event as ing an opportunity for assassination of tho head you, will bear tho measure of his own weak writes ns follows: "I feel impressed to write
is the result of tho conflicting social and moral of government, as Kings or Emperors; who ness, for spirit-lifo is birth, and brings a man you a short notice of our meet ings for the past
elements in tlio world to-day. It is romoved should never be liable, as the President of a faco to face with himself. He is there in the two Sundays, for when we have so eloquent
from tlie sphere of either patriotism or politics. free republic, to assassination by tho political cloudless atmosphere of his own existence, to and able a speaker as wo have had it is our
It comes to the regulation level of human con criminal. This is the mistake of tho nation. combat his own errors, and triumph in his own duty to let the fact be known, so that others may*1
sciousness. It is to he measured by the usual On the other hand, to all people it is a summons existence. But if you would weave a chain prolit by it. Airs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of East
moral standards of the world. It means what to pause in the midst of toil and hourly striving around him, weep. Say to her who sits ns a Boston, occupied our platform .Sept, tsthand
ever suejt an event means in tlio most unevent for gain, while tho hand of death reveals tho tearful rose in tho silencq.of her bereavement, 25th. lir introducing the speaker our chair
ful human life. Then it means merely the sud life that has no change save advancement. Tho “If you would makedarkness in his life, mourn; man said that it gave him great pleasure to
den messago by tho hand of an assassin tliat meaning is that every human lifo is a spiritual if you would tether tho spirit now striving with welcome one who had labored so well and so
takes away a good life, transplanting .it to the record; that every day r>f existence a spiritual the great importof immortal existence, mourn ; long for the good of Spiritualism, and it, cer
world of spirits, It meansrwhatever lesson that shaft may be sent to summon you heavenward, if you would forge chains around him, mourn tainly gave lhe audience pleasure as well ns
sudden cltango can bring to family, fireside, and that this spirit, mourned by a nation, is re tho fate that has taken him from you. You will profit to listen to t ho inspired utterances of the
community or nation; and, stripped of all pos ceived by a risen nation with rejoicing and ac draw him to you, but you will draw him earth speaker. Slio took for her subject.‘The I’ersible breath of partisanship, it is the every-day claim—for are not tho days of man numbered, ward also.” Nay; for woman’s heart is more sonnT Influence of our Religions,’ and for an
Passed to Spirit-I.ile:
lesson of human life, and the change that men and does not the spirit know in tho realm of exalted by sorrow. Sho will rise t o tho higher hour delighted her audience with a flow of elo I’'i<hii Bristol, li.. St'pi. ITlin
StKilh I'.. I low»’,
atmosphere
where
sho
dwells;
showill
drink
call death. Let none attempt to exalt this light what time tho friend shall come that pass
quencewhich has seldom been equalled here. widow of ihr l;i|i> Mttsps B. IhoM’. iigf«l I'i .r - .
Shi* was liain<*il up by lu r pat<*ni5 sti Irtly in the <ujthi■<|o\event to the standard of political martyrdom, es from the shore of time to eternity? Books in the loftier inspiration of faith ; she will bo In the evening her subject, was ’Have we a faith,
yet as soon a*» i-pasm wasiIpvi*Io|h*i| >!h* IhoIJi* away
nor attempt to exalt’ it to anything but tho of prophecy reveal this; the written word of baptized in its hope; she will not weep as one Creed?’ which was handled very satisfactorily, from Its teachings ami »•m|>rnri,il I’nlvpisilhtn Someycars
>lhr«’ sin1 lii’raiiH' I’onvlni’i'il of tin* ti nt Its of >pli Itua'htn,
without
comfort,
for
tlm
light
of
immortality
sublime spectacle of a heroic lifo that has ful inspiration proves it, and tho voice of inspira
as the many expressions of approval from the and rnj«i.vi’d ronininnloti with «h pai ted one* In publh* t iri h.s
when | Mi.sslbh’, as well as In (he pi I vary ol tin* tain ily ci i rlu.
filled its duty, performed its task, struggled tion at the present hour illustrates that it was will come to her eyes, and the seal of silence audience proved.
She has joined het companion, who pass'd on lour yraoago.
with the unseen, seeming foe, and been van known that this President of tho United States Will be broken, and her heart, will understand
Thursday evening, Sept. 22<1, slio lectured in and an hd'ant son. leaving hcliiud 1 \\o»lauglit•• r>. whoiringiilzr the truth that ¡die still Ilves. I laving• h»*eti several
quished by material death to triumph in itnmor- should come into the world of spirits, received his presence. Tho aged mother may mourn, the hull to a good audience, taking fur her sub years an Invalid, ami fearing that she might m-ver again
good health, site rrequenth expressed a wl«li to pass
tnl lifo. Many panegyrics will bo pronounced as no ruler, welcomed as no potentate, but as but time will soon bear her also to where he ject, ‘ The Significance of Spiritualism.’ Sun enjoy
hum mortal lite and join th».* 'leaf ones “gone liefore.”
this day; to-morrow many lessons will be por brother might receive brother, and friend might makes a home for her. What more fitting man- day, Sept. 25th, she closed her lectures here for Loving, genth* mid amiable hi every poHlon .-*h<* oi'rnplrd,
she was remarkalih* lor her broad rhai lls for all. Hie an*
trayed by the evont of this hour, but tho one clasp hands witli friend, separated, not by the’ ner than that he, the valiant and brave, should the present, taking for her subject in the after lhdpatr»i with pleaMire hervntiunrv Into *>|»i 111-UI e. Let in. .
first
meet
that
stony
conqueror
and
slay
him
by
following her praiseworthy example, ever keep her tnrmoi-y.
noon, ‘Though Wo Walk through the Valley of and
sublime lesson, and that alone which can be spirit-world from yours, but by tho thin veil
deeds of kindness green in our hearts, ami still hold
drawn from this event, is that lesson of life and and film of mortality that shrouds tlio mortal the might of his spirit; making soft the pathway the Shadow of Death.’ She said that wo are communion with her treed spirit till we meet agalti on th»*
death, of time and eternity, of that preparation life and makes you feel that the dead are gone. of immortality for her who gave him mortal all walking through the Valley of the Shadow “shining shore,’'.
-----l*'r<iin Texas, Kalamazoo <’<»,, Mleh,, Sept, sth, ls'l, Ahy
which to individuals or nations must make men
of Death, and that we know not the moment
Day by day and hour by hour your present. life?
TowersBurdlek.
rt»ns»nd
of
LrwisS. Ihtrdlek, aged .V»yi*ars,
And these children will mourn, bereft of a when we shall bo called to put off the mortal
ready for tho hand of tho unseen messenger at speaker watched by the side of this suffering,
leaves a lonely rum pan h>n. with w hum she had labored
any time; and whatsoever can do this, be it a valiant man. Day by day and hour by hour the father’s care, but thousands in tho nation do and put on the immortal. She referred to the InSin*
pioneer, life thh ly-ninr years. They were also pioneers
headlights In the rank^of Spiritualism »»I thiriv yrat'*
voice from the spiritual world, bo it the con risen ones who have watched the nation also felt/ not feel a father’s iove, and these will not bo reception of our ascended President in the and
.standing. They hail no children, yri thicr adopted on«*s
liko-tho.se
children,
deserted
and
upon
tho
sciousness of an immortal life gained through tho life-beats of the nation’s heart to see if onspirit-world, and said that in a short time, aid found rare ami shelter at llirlr hand', twooT whom are
sntvlvm-s. Their »¡uh*l home was ever a retreat
some such instrumentality,-bo it the testimony mity would cease, if envy would stop her clamor, streets, driven forth even by violence from the ed by wise and powerful influences, he would mourning
for iinldrliinales as nianycaii testify who have shared Ils
hospitalities. >hi*wns»|nh’k tndeteel anil relievesitlh-rhig:
of those who, having experienced this change, if the tongue of political antagonism would be( father’s home, for whom the nation lias not return to earth and exert a mighty influence ever
hoprhtl. uncomplaining, kind and tolerant, ami only
can add their word and tlieir voico of vital im hushed to reverent silence, to see if for once, in even one thought. I could bring you orphans— for the good of humanity. It was one of the . .... led Io be known t«» be a|i|ireclale<|. The ol>'r»pih*s were
proiioinirt'd
at her late hmm* Sunday. Sept. Ilth. ton large
port, this lesson must be tlie ono enforced upon the presence of a great and overtowering sym, thousands from the streets of your own city— bestdiscourses that it has been our lot to listen circle id relatives
and sympathizing frb'mls by <*. A. An*
of Flushing, whose Inspiring words. Hu* Ihual dis
the minds of the people at this hour.
pathy, the heart and life of the nation should that need your sorrowing tears, and such that to. In tho evening she clioSe for her subject, drtis.
play. and singing by .Mr. and Airs. .Iordan. <d Battl»* ('ri*ck.
You may have your dead; they may be lying be again stirred and influenced. The counsels; your eyes would grow dim, some of whom will ‘Tlio True Foundation,’which she treated in cpnsplred to promote harnumy and rciithTa l|n»‘ tribute.
E. L. Waiim k.
in your house clothed in the vestal raiment of in the realm 4iljove, the spiritual conventions one day, without fear, or terror, or complaining, a vory able and scientific manner. We would Paw Pam. Mich.
the tomb at this hour, or but lately put away, assembled there, have watched the slow pro or bitterness, fill the placo that your risen Pres heartily recommend Mrs. Byrnes to all parties From Morris, III.. Sept.5th, IsSj, Harriet. wITrof 1 lira tn
with the folded doors of tlie tomb between you gress of this life waning away, and they have ident has filled. I could bring you’theso, and wanting a live speaker. She is to return to Thayer, aged 56 years.
Dei-eased was horn In Highland Co., Ohio. About four^
and tlieir lifeless forms; and you to-day and discovered that the nation is gaining sympathy you would not weep. Why shall you weep for Portland the last of December, and will bo teen
years ago sin* stillered from a paialytlc si roke. since
niero
human
seeming
when
sorrow
is
deeper
in
which
Him* her tight side has been atllleted: she had been
warmly greeted by her many friends.”
yesterday may have felt the agony of that and love, prizing its national unity and its ex
iptltc sick with fever, but was thought to be out of danger,
yearning uncertainty and doubt, with desire istence for humanity more than any place or the hearts of those who have no father’s Jove?
when paralysis of the heart claimed her life. She was :i
Pennsylvania.
devoted wife and mother, and leaves a husband ami latge
to know whither they have gone; to fee! the power, and they see with delight that the lesson This father and the Father in lieaven guard his
to mourn' her loss hrie. Mh* was a firm believer in
I
’
lIILADELPIIlA,
—Mrs. M. F. writes: “The family
children,
but
who
shall
guard
tlieso
that
the
Immortality and spliil return. Iler funeral wa'att«*mled by
great heart-beats of their life and love, and un will be felt by many hearts and by many lives;
Bro. A, JI. l.alng. of .loilet. Ill,
.Iennii: E. I’oimut,
principle
of
justice
is
a
theme
that
interests
all
Heavenly
Father
lias
intrusted
to
you,
deserted'derstand whither they have drifted under the that none can tell in what manner tho hand of
' Jti/i.,
, pinion of this silent messenger. You have the Infinite may work out the destiny of lives and upon tlio streets, wandering find alone, humanity, because of its intimate relation to From Niiniik, l iiiiii., Sept. Siil, lsM, Uavld 1*. Brown,
.. ,
- agonized as another family-and wife agonize or of nations; and more than this, they see that some of whose fathers are in prison cells, and the interests and well-being of all classes of so agvil 'll yciii's.
mi Illness of about Iwmwks Ills sun Ims set In Illis
at this hour—as those have done before, not swinging upon the hinge of time, creaking be others lying inebriate and neglected and out ciety. It is a principle of action that each one theAfter
Winter-Limit to rise more beautifully In lhe Snniinel'expects his neighbor to adopt under till circum l.niul. tiring a firm l.ettever In tlie tlm nimdal I’lillioopliy.
known to the nation or to the world, but only cause of hoariness of age, creaking because cast in the cities?
has ever striven Io Impress it on the in I mis el tho-r with
Oh I mourn for that state of human life that stances, and in all the relations of life. This prin lie
seen in the silence of your hearts and perceived blood has been spilled there, and life-drops let
w hom Im has-come In nmlact In tlm walks of eartli-llle.
Having tilled Ills mission here, lie Joins lhe lovvil om-son
by the Infinite Love. This man’s life, great as out that were sacred, the temple of perfect love makes orphans of children while their parents ciple has t he power to put aside selfishness, and the
other shore to eontlime his Investigations of the truth
it was, and amounting sometimes to genius; stands revealed, and the spiritual power of the are on e’artli, but mourn not for. those whose to give one strength to suffer, if need be, to ac-: which made him free, lie teavesa cmnpanlmi and elfllilien
to
mourn
his absence physically, hut wlm Teel that the spirit
distinct as it was in characteristics and duty; nation will be summoned to understand the parents have risen, since a double care is given complish his mission. Possessing it wo shall of lhe Imsbaml
and tlie rather is witli lliem still, l-'tmeial
S. J. Swasev.
—that of the parent and that of the Ministering be able to walk through lifo with a strength and services by.-Mrs. M. S. Latham.
perfect as.it was in the expression of the typical meaning of that change called death.
patriot of this country, is no more valuable in
As brother might welcomo brother; as one Spirit. From this household we turn and say : beauty that will light up the dark places of From her home. In Hartford, Conn., Sept. 15th, Kebecca
the sight of tlie Infinite Father than the life endeared from similarity of causo in the de “ Let the lily-white fragrance of this immortal earth, and disclose to our view a loveliness and E. Miller, aged 7.’> years.
She was an earnest Spiritualist, and faithful worker for
that goes out from the lowliest household in parture of the life-blood; as one. watching the flower of sorrow fill their lives, ns it will, with grandeur that aro tho natural outgrowths of all many
years—In every sense a true-hearted woman, ever
to excuse the laults of others, arid always modest as
this or any land; is no more important in the destinies of tho nation—not as a parent would sacredness and peace, foil a great sorrow brings truth; and truth embraces this principle al ready
to her own virtues. Dear -Mother Miller, ” Falthjiil and
ways.
Could
we
but
realize
the
happiness
that
kingdom of eternity than the life that-has no watch a child, but as one elder brother might its own blessing and its own purification.” For
true ” Is written mi Ihy crown.
II. M. Dl'XliAlt,
mourning friend; titan him whose body may watch over one still younger, or as the interest our own part and yours wo must turn to the we would procure for ourselves, and also for Richard A, I’ldgeon. aged St years, left his emaciated
be found floating in the river, drawn thither ed member of the household Ihiglit stand with graver propositions of daily life, to those meth those by whom we are surrounded, by living up human body In Braintree on the 1 Illi of September, arter a
. .
by the great tide of misfortune and circum bated breath to perceive what results would ods that will prevent murder; to the stopping to our highest ideals of all the moral principles year of suirerlng.
loving young wife sccined almost paralyzed with grief,
stance. So that what I say to-night applies no follow—so the risen ones of your national Con of the small streams of crime that have their that belong to human nature in her most per butHishaving
the light or Spiritualism to cheer her, with tlm
more to this than to all individuals that, pass gress, those also who have filled the appointed sources deeper and .higher in human existence fect models, we should not fail to strive to do love of parents, brothers and sisters, we Impe she may soon
relolcc In ills fn-e,imn. I thank <»"d for Spiritualism when
ing from time to eternity, leave tlio measure of places of the nation’s highest office, have stood than you are aware; to the quenching of the so.”
1 look main mourners and see how much It comforts llteiu.
■>
M. S. TllWXSEXll Wool!.
tlieir life uppn earth to grapple with spiritual watching the result, not simply for the life that small avenues of bitterness; to the putting out
Massachusetts.
problems, having only tlie strength.of tlie indi was ebbing away, that would pass to its spirit of the subtle and petty fires of human hatred;
Wo are pained to learn that tmr friend and brother, I ra E.
LEOMINSTER. — A correspondent writes: Davenport, has just been called to part with all that was
ual inheritance unsummoned and unjudged by to the loftier exaltation of daily duty and-to the
vidual spirit.
mortal of his Infant daughter Flavin, a sweet lmd or beamy
promise. “Verily Death loves a shining mark." Slio
To-day, death is the all-pervading theme. them, but watching what might be the effect sublimer contemplation of vanquishing death " On Sept. 14tli our society was favored with the ami
had Just recovered from a severe Illness, and was supixised
services
of
Mrs.
C.
Fannie
Allyn,
of
Stoneham,
before
we
meet
hifo
face
to
face.
No
wailing
upon
the
nation,
what
face
might
glow
more
These draperies of mourning, these testimonito lie on the fair road to ctmvnlesrenre, anil the no longer
father ventured to set off for Boston, with tho sweet
■ als of sorrow, these long processions, headed by divinely and more humanely because of this, for the spirit,-no bitterness of widow and or Mass, who is one we ever welcome to our anxious
memory of her lnraut kiss to clieor him on Ills journeylngs,
how soon over tlio electric wire came the fearful words
those who mourn for the nation’s .loss, these and what lesson might come when the shadow phan cryiDg for protection, no sound of funeral midst. She gave two very instructive lectures, Alas!
that “Flavla was no more.’’ The little spirit winged Its
C. B. S.
outward signs and symbols of sympathy, these was past, and the purifying elements of the honors, nor tears of sorrow for the dead, but all which held the audience in rapt attention. flight from earth Sept. lBth.
The
poems
given
through
her
organism
are
spiritual
let
in
upon
the
usual
darkened
ground
these
for
the
living,
and
amaranth
for
those
expressions of grief at the taking away of a hu[OMtuarv Nolteu not txeesdfnp twsntp linn puilMtci
claimed by the friends here as being some of gratuttoutlv. Whtn tluy excud tMe numter, twsntir
who have passed before.'
.
,
iman life, are not natural; they do not belong of human life.
past observed the weight of care and distress
of your mind, touching your experiences in Spir
itualism. At' times you believe, arid then at
others you doubt,. but let me say to you as
Jesus said to His disciples :
_Agus ma ta Dia mar Sin a’ Sqeadachadh ah
fhooir, a ta r dingli sa* in liacnan, agus am
man-each air a thelgeadh san ilmhuinn; naali
morismdaSegesdaichaeseSibhse. O dhaoine
air bheng crelilmh ?—Matthew vl: 30.
Your mother,
Janett McLeod.
Being nt Mr. Mansfield’s on a recent Sunday,
not expecting any communication, he was un
expectedly controlled to write another message
in English, closing with these quotations :
Cha’ n’eil nench aun a thmgen, Cha’ 'n.’eil
neach aun a tha’glarridh Dili.
Clilnon ind nlle ns an t. Slighe tha iad nile me
thabbocli, clia ’n.eil neach athadennamh maitli
clia ’n.eil fit, a h. aon.—Ho. iii.: 11,12.
Your mother,
To John McLeod.
Jannett McLeod.
May 8,1881.
To me those letters arc grand tests of the
identity of'a noble woman who has been over
forty years in spirit-lifo. The quickness and
accuracy with which Mr. Mansfield, can produce
such letters distinguishes him as the most won
derful medium living; but that Is not all, his
heart is as good as his mediumship.
John McLeod.

Jiaiincr (iarvcsponbcnct.

I will tell you how he is this night. Clothed the best they have ever listened to. The kind, cmte/cr saeft additional Un«, payable in advanea, <« reCalamities are the voice of God. The time
to the age in which you live; they come from
no part of the sublime reality of the present, of his intervention is then. When disaster upon with strength; regaining the years of and instructive words which Mrs. Allen speaks guired. Tenwordemabealine.J
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TO ltOOU-l*r Ill'llANF.lt.H.

OF

men's possessions, they begrudge tlie mere mile mythologies, superstitions, faith, authority, or
that is given to tin-mediums. Asserters of au- any other merely human device which lias
for ’».ile :i » MUii'h’lF a--’'«rtiiifiil of Spirllunl. Pro* I
|
tlmrity as tliey always have been, tliey arc jeal- formulated'itself in creeds, or entered into tlio
greuhe, t(rlorntnlo«\» nini Mise?Hiineoii» IIihiUm. i
at «VAoltM'i/r <m-i K'htíl.
; mis of the mediums, who at the most are con- various combinations of power.
T*rin* J’
oiih'i •• (i-r
to be sent by Express,
Hut Dr. Hedge relents as he reaches the close
. tent to be regarded as mere agents. This pre■must «i.- .m i . in| .iMi'il '■}
pili l ra>li. \V hvii the iiioiifj' i
fonv .r I'-'l i> lu t "'il’li'11 hl t>i lili t tie order, the kikuire tn list 1 vailing feeling is to lie ki-pt always in.mind, in
of what lie would say; as if a lingering regret
he pilli C.O.I». «»nle|>t..t Hooks, tobe seht 1-j Mail, must ’
that he liad asserted more than he could sub
luv iri
V i “Mip.mb •! by ea-h to the hihoiim of each ¡ all that lhe ministers have to say about .Spirit
or L-r.
<r ->.ld r» mmd oar pafr,m that t'o >/ c-iu r> mit ualism. None arc so free and positive and de stantiate possessed his s ml. He admits that it
Um th* fr i''*ii ! }' trt of n 't dbir in
.tt'UnpM
an I tiC'^ pm■ rrrd.. All iHhini>M
‘mm lookine
nunciatory in their "judgments” of it, and is pleasant, to believe that "the spirits of the
h'fbe xi!''"!
m’i i t 1111 ! 111 ■> X11 >11 t expcrl fu! i y ib'rlltn>l.
none, as a class, refuse mon- persistently and 'departed áre near us in sympathy and trust,
Any
pillili-heil ih Emtt.in>| or America (m.»t ent
firtnf i wtlf He -»»lit by inali ut expre«.«.,
not unconscious of our doings and our fortunes,
.
'• it
ru'dl.thrd and /<«r fiait by i-ontt mptuoii'ly to enter into any degree of in
('‘dhy Kirh^nt frre.
vest igation into tbe phenomena which they so nor quite unable to help 11s in our straits, witli
occult inlluenees and unworded suggestions.”
lieartlly denounce.
SPECIAL XOTK'EK.
Bui we like to follow Dr. Hedge along because Hut. he refuses to believe that they can be made
•<* I n qtlot Illg ftoju I he
XN El! 1>E I.th I! T
Ft 41» ihl
he is a pleasing writer, let him treat a subject to como at call—and so do we. Nobody who
boils'll III ‘ll'i inKMl-li bflUivli e.llloil.
liil II
Co II 1 il-1ij 1 i'.it
«'Oi'ib-lc-eil or ot ht*t\v:*e)i>rc
ile!
r
as lie will. His gravest idijei-tion to Spiritu says they can, knows anything about it. He
Il If .•ol'lli.h'. All- opefj for the expie«.’ ¡.-I. of r
1
ill
I
i
alism, as lie slates it, is lhat, even "granting wants nothing to do with "these fooleries.”
Faetithl. ‘••it
Illi.bl fake Io vli-b
•b I
A’lA I ?• "' ••p:i|"'ll to « i;l< Il eon i'-.p.ij, leni*. g|
the ngeiii-y of spirits in some of its manifesta He repudiates “these clowns of tho pit. ” If
W’ W'lfln h"! »• .1'1 aid'UMIloib letter- nil»!
thro. Ti.-- I. i‘i:r .ti.-l a?!ihr-«>1 thcnrltei
I
ill
tions,” it " takes fin granted that disembodied his clerical brethren in New England would
lh H’P ' !'.O
■T!Mlf\ ............... Ill I »h. .W
spirits ate necessarily wiserand more knowing adopt his determination ns regards this world,
LlO‘
’ M t> “I pl' -•Ite tll.'l D >1 • •'I I p'. - t ul !tb- hot irnl.
in tibUift fm ’
W'l"!i
" -p l¡- 1 - .II '' fi'l'U .lí ij.’il « hl' Il
than spirits in tin- llcsli.” Now no assertion there is at. least nur “clown of the pit” in
<1 IT II.'-!*'- Î"".
'-•trier
I!
•iift't a favor i»v drawing a '
Il D’ in >..t i| l !-•• .Il'lh’e be ,|e* i I
s|p > i.i'.ly to
tor : that he could make woithl more com-lsisively
Massachusetts at this very moment making
P •m-.tl.
ready for a fresh campaign in e.r/msini/Spiritu
Soil........ >;.:il:'1.iB i M- t I Ik’-. ill "f-l'T Im Ill'IOr pF'»Dipt I sinov |lmt he has never taken the first step
’ti- I i t"H. IE o’ Ir.i.'l. Ibi- • »:««••• ■ >•• Mutui n . a-» ihi‘ Ba.nI towaid the investigation of a subject about alism after the true clown's methods, who will
F nV's. I:t V.
N F.K or I.loll T < e- t,. p’i " t'\ t i
«hieli he disei-uises with such haughty tt-sur- find his occupation gone, no matter how long
nliee alien it i-nnii-s Io giving a judgment. Spir lie may Jl’m'/c for recognition. He has hitherto
it nali-m dims Im stii-li thing.,AVere Dr. Hedge taken advantage of the ministers (and the pub
to go no further in his investigation of it than lic) by and with his uni t nous “ Rev,” and his
tlie perusal of the Message Department of the brazen assumptions, hut he can do it no longer
Ihiiniir /¡f I.i'jhl, lie could not fail to be con if, like Dr. Hedge, tin y icsolvc for mere decen
BOSTON. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1881.
vinced of Ids et'ie-gimis error. He sets up a cy's sake to let. him alone.
man of straw in order to exhibit his prowess in
“ Granting the ex id cnee,” says Dr. Hedge in
I’l'ltl.K'VTI«»N IH'I U E AMI ItOOKSTOItlt.
knocking him over. A large ]>art of the work' conclusion, "of. spirils unfleshed, impalpable,
Nt», tt llonlpimrr.T Pine«», romer <if Province i
accomplished by Spiritualism is the relief and there is no/Mni/fu ri oson that forbids the sup
Mrrrtdanrrr Floor.)
!
i release afToided ignorant and dark spirits that | position ol their proximity, of tlieir ministering
WIIOI.11S %I.i: IM> I'ETAIL-AGKXTN:
¡
haunt llieir former earthly abodes, by instruct presence, of their quickening influence.” "Who
THE NEW. ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, ¡ ing them in the laws of spiritual life and pro can believe,” he asks, " that the limits of sense
II J-'ninkUn Stmt, Jlo.<t<m,
. ' gress of which they knew nothing while in the are tho bounds of intelligent being? Andout.of
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY.
! flesh. These unhappy spirits do not return to that unseen world where science cannot reach,
39 and 41 Chamber* Street, .Vele York.
i communicate of their "wisdom ” to mortals, ns and which enfolds the visible as space encom
Dr. Hedge thinks, but to implore the help of ; passes sun and planet, who knows what
mortals in freeing them from the conditions strengths may come to feed and refresh this
■
!'>'■ BUSH UBS A.S|> l’RI>l’l:l K'l'Hts
I that hinder their progress in spirit-life. And mortal life?”
spii it s that ret urn to their earthly friends and
We would not. spoil so profoundly true a re
1« A O’ II. IH. II
r.rsis»“ Manage.«
I, i» ri' » i:.
I.i iiiri: I I.IIO
1 i-latioiis, come to bring comfort and consola flection. by adding a syllable of comment. We
ANIMANT EhlTnu.
.lulls- W. Um..
tion, and not to communicate any of tlie “wis are satisfied to leave Dr. Hedge in so desirable
•a* Itu-'ljlDi s !,t
h>i"Ul'l bu ¡I'bl jvsmmI to I^AAi B.
dom
" which Dr. Hedge assumes to lie the mis a frame of thought, hoping that added knowl
IJp'H, B i'ibt r of Lite!.’ I’ublhhhu».H-'iisp, Ibis’» ii,M;rs.
VI itbrr ho*«**'*« aii'l
.shotiMlir fonvnnlr-'l
sion of every disembodied spirit.
edge and wider experience on bis part regard
t<i 1,1'Tnrn ('"i.by.
lie seeks by implieatiqn, at least, a ft er bav ing Spiritualism may bring him at last into a
in" pul a false claim in the.moiith of Spiritual position equally in harmony witli tbe sit/n of its
ism, to rule it out of tlic/court of reason by all-embracing verities.
holding 11.nt ailvam i-d s|/rits, like Sliakspcarc
: and Wordsworth. ' wli were exalted and eXThe Force <>I'the Future.
panded In suvli -a 1 gree in i-nrth-lil'e, do mu
Wliat tln-re is in »ton- fur the human race
¡communicate in asflofiv a style as they wrote
i v. bile among men.
- 1 barges that it is while it inhabits this planet no man can now
•• (iliosl-Seeitig."
In an artii li- with this i-aiitinn, in the Sep- fatal to 1 hi-cause of Spirit iml\sm to explain that foresee, The forces of natlire appear to have
tcmbi-r nninlx ruf tin- .Vm7/, ,| .¡u rb'im It' rhe, "lhe ci'lnnmnii-alion is qual\lie.d by ilie medi been hidden away on purpose for man’s slow
writicn bv Dr. Hi dgi'. Ilm dis! ¡iiziii-lu-d and um Ibiough which it i-oiiic ” But to liegin and patient discovery. Il is in this way that,
lea 11 ied I Ti; lari an. lie devu| e . himself In a In ief with, ii i-for 1 im |o .-how th.Jl Sliakspcnre and by means of curiosity and necessity combined,
and enr.-ury <".amii>atiuii uf-the subject, and Wordswoiib. and othor tidied minds, ruii-,■ his faculties are sharpened and kept in a state
winds up w ith a dennn i ilui v iliug at Sj-ii ilu- ver.'id familiarly Willi moritils around them,*I id' act ivily. The only danger Io lie apprehended
ali-mi. W.<- --li.dl .¡mile his l.inguage, thut he even u bile engaged i 11 I lie product ion of their I' in the progress of discovery and invention is,
nmy not i-liau.wi:ii mi'iepie.-i nling him. immorlid woi Its. in hiiigiiiige or thought at all .1 t hat mankind will come tn t liink more of matc.'iniilar in point of elevation and power Io I hut I* rial than of spiritual good. Nature lias stored
lie -avs :
. away vast treasures of force, under various
.
‘Mniti 111 Son--: y, ici-.n-uin-il ‘.-'-pii llua'isni.'pri'fis-rs " hii-h chai act ei ize.~ t heir wi il I on works Shak- i
to l.iivi-opi-iii-.l Ila- i-vei l.i-t I in: ran > anil to niaint.iiii .-pi-are did not ¡mini :e in any Hamlet soliloquies names, which are in our day being drawn upon
tree imiiiiiiiiiiii'.itmu wall ||. pmh-il sold-; Hot with in duiiniiig a deliior for a little bill; and Words- to minister to humanity's comfort and wellfi»i in- r ai-q-i del 'in'' ii-.i-i>-!y. 1.i:l* w illi any .iml all id won h. | rudent to I be vet-.-e of parsimony, did being.
This draft, as Sir William Thomson — I Im
the woe mat -.?io.t whi- ligiire in l.mmili liislmy. Tim not speak in tho langiitige of his im-oinparable
Iiiimbi'i- id lliose v.h.> ai-i. 1' ia I'd., plofi-'lull amumits tide to Iniiiiortality. in malting ii known Io the .leading electrician and scientist in Europe—
tn nn.ny Ilii.tis.im!-. Il- voi.iii. - s iy ud“iiiiis. Si leni-iannual tourists in lhe Lake region lhat llieir : observed in a ri-eeni address before the annual
lias i-vainlm .1 til. ir | 1 .’Ii-ii-.Ii.ii-s .-mil pioiiuiini-eil tlii-m
cuiio.-il
v uas unwelcome, or when lie hade his meeting of the Hi it ish'Association of Science,
ari-mi'lli'-s ; alul l-veaiisi*. here and 1 hi-l'v, it di-teeti-d
is going on al. the present time at an enormous
¡iiipo-liiir. Ici-i 1 a-ldy eiit'i-inded Hen inipnsimr and , vislior.- to pay a fixed pri>-c for what they had
Possibly a man of Dr. rate of rapidity. Take the malterof fuel alone:
ili'l'.lsluli are tiu- only fai-tois In I Hr- busine-s -that till I" eatt in his. house.
who i iig.igi- in it ari-vitin r knaves m fouls.''
| Hedge's perceptions does nol rellect tliat even the coal beds, which are the inheritance of the
Dr. lled.-e is satisfied tn call Model n Sjiiritu- ! poets do not talk in the langmige in which they long-gone ages, when vegetation was rank far
alism "modern smi-i-iv"; but the calling of | write with such painful slowness, and that Ten beyond the paver of human conception, have
names, he sh-mld remember, always puls the , nyson lakes snulT, immoderately and wears a during the present century been drawn upon
til a rate unparalleled by all the former centu
one who dois'il at a disadvantage. What lie j long overcoat.
says, however, about the rashness of si-ienec in ¡j If Dr. Hedge were to see Shakspeirrc materi ries logether during which man has inhabited
its eouelusioiis, is as t na-'a» anything he ciuihl i alize as he used to look when lie left the Lon the planet, ’l’his .supply, however, large ns it
utter.
I don taverns after a late.sill ing, lie [Dr. 11.] would is. is not inexhaustible, and suggests the neces
” Whetlirr." lie continues, “any of the plie-I exclaim at flu- top of his voice at the vulgar decep sity <if relying on other original sources.
J lol h coal and steam tire doomed to be super
nomcna of spiiilisin m-ees-itati- I lie suppd'it inn tion involved (to him) in such an apparition.
of unknown, iiite]li.;eni agents, is a question I i His trouble is, that he is still one of the number seded by other agencies. If the supply of the
do nol can- to discuss, 1 will only remaik lhat who regard'heaven as a place for float ing among former becomes comparatively exhausted, that
physical science can. hardly be regarded as a | the clouds, clothed in sonnets and theological of the latter must also. Petroleum is another
trust win tbv witness nr a competent judge in a . creeds about equally patched together, and stored-up energy which Nature has only of late
matter when- the fundamental positions of the i1 opening .ethereal lips only to speak seraphic years freely given up to us; but it is not to be
parties an^JlU-Du^HtixtTr^whei'e the method of 1t language which none can understand but, them- expected that we can go on taking that out of
the^w-itie coniliels with the postulate eondi- | selves, lie seems to have no idea that the king- the bowels of the earth always, and not some
"lions of tTii—rulvoeate, and where a hundreibfail- i| dom of heaven is a kii-gdoin of uses, in which time come to an end. And though, too, we may
ures or deteeled impostures ate not decisive | all who are its inhabitants arc willing «civi- largely rest me the. wood which we consume in
against, the whole class of the phenomena in'' tors, each seeking eagerly for some worthy various ways by assiduous planting, the utmost
quest ion.” This is both just and true. The I| work to do, and all in the act of living only as we can do in this respect will’ be but a trifle in
positions <.f tbe Spiritualists and tho material- tj they continue toserve. A nd he utterly refnsesto comparison with what will very soon be tho
i.stic scienti'ts ore entirely antagonistic; the [j put any credit in their service to mortals, among needs of the human race. The demand now is
for latent power, to bo impressed into tbe ser
method of the ciitic does ciiullict sharply with 1 whom they once lived, unless they use such
the (postnl-atet conditions of the advocate; and langmige as strictly satisfies his standard, and vice of man: and it is being answered just as
a hundred failures or detceti-d impostures do utter such sentences of wisdom as would bo of fast as it can be.
According to Sir William Thomson, the large
nol overthrow the entire class of the phenom no practical service to those to whom tliey aro
ena. The iippngnaiicy of the two parties could spoken. Of the qualifications witli which all consumption of eojil that is going on, a fuel that
not.be more comprehensively stated, “lint,” intelligent Spiritualists receive the assertions is rapidly supplanting tlio use of all other, will
adds Dr. Hedge, “as for pretended communica of spirits that tliey are gieat and wise and no in a comparatively short time enhance its price,
tions with defunct wo: tides "—the reader will ble. Dr. Hedge plainly knows nothing, If lie owing to t lii'" increased ditliculty and cost of
not fail to iiute theslui i'ing spirit ill tin-very did, lie would never allow himself to make a miniqg it and the exhaustion of the deposits,
choice of his language—“there is, in my judg statement so broad, with such a mere nothing until it will in turn drive men to the discovery
ment, no suHii-ient proof of anything aiithonlie ; of a real foundation. But, like others interest- of some other energy that will be cheaper and
in this kind." How can Dr.Hedge rightly j cd on his side, lie hastens to phrase his .mere more reliable. That is tlio way Nature works
claim to have formed a “judgment " save upon i contempt of Spiritualism, and thinks he has upon man-lhrmigh liiS necessities out to his
actual evidence ? And we asl: him if lie lias 1 done hisduly; that wliat lie says will beenti- faculties. An immense amount of the heat that
ever sought for such evidence himself, instead ! tied to weight because it comes from Dr. Hedge, coal is eap.-ifile of giving out is lost—more than
of dffiending on his prejudices.
rather than because Dr. Hedge personally three-fourths of it. This will have to be saved
■by economic inventions. .
1' No snllieient pi oof," and “in his judgment,” knows anything about Spiritualism.'
Hut the sun supplies other sources of power
Another objection tliat he raises to tlie truth
isyqnivall-tit to saying that he has personally
sojmht, without bias of any sort, to test the plies of the tilmnoniena of Spiritualism . is that the besides these which have been named. Uy its
immena of Spiritualism, which lie gratuitously communicating.spirits, in the last, tliii ty years, heat wind is created I in its varying currents
declares to lie a misnomer for “modern sor ari,-. sq few in comparison with “the sumless across the suitan uf the globe. The currents,
cery.” We question if he ever had a stance mlilions'of tlie dead." In other words, when lie it has been as-ertnil, can be utilized by the aid
with a medium of any kind in ids life. We can fully comprehend the purposes of the in of wind-mills, generating power that in turn
even allow ourselves to question if lie would visibles, always inspired by and acting for tlie can be converted into electricity, which maybe
consent. Iodo so: anil we feel certain that he Creating and Sustaining Father, lie may sub transmitted b.v w res to the places where want
will-receive this last statement with a jeer of scribe his belief, and not before. If it were in ed, anti even stored for conveyance to points at
satisfaction, at wliat he supposes to be our ex our power to explain tlie mysteries of Godin which it may be kept indefinitely for future
pense. Accepting these statements to be true, his dealing with this world which we inhabit, vise. The transmission and storage of electric
his'“* judgment ” in tlie matter, considered per not to speak of oilier worlds and other universes force is one uf the signal facts of thisWonder
sonally, as.lie cleat ly would have it considered, beside, we should bo glad to do so to Dr. Hedge. ful century in which wo live. But water power
is wholly presumptive, and without a show of But we cannot wait for such a vast revelation is better than wind, and far more reliable for
foundation. If .Spiritualists and others were to before being willing to learn from what little it generating electricity.
We have on our own continent a vast treas
pronounce on what hr preaches and teaches as is given us to know. AVo are'sincerely sorry
truth in the same manner, they would lie de tliat Dr. Hedge cannot as yet understand tliat ury of water power in Niagara Falls alone, that
cried as persons who knew nothing of tlie.sub mediums are not as abundant as the dead (so- at once arouses the interest of all persons who
ject, and whose "judgments "were of no sort called), and that, all spirits cannot communicate have any knowledge of this great subject. AU
the vast amount of power there generated now
of weight or value, one way or tlie other.
, through tlie agency of tlie same medium.
There is one point on which wo think Dr. runs to waste. It, may easily be utilized. The
Tlie trouble witli Dr. Hedge, as. with all tlie
rest of his cloth, is that they want the oilier Hedge is sound ; tliat is, that mere materialis method is to convert the power into electricity,
woilil tomanage men's hopes and fears witli, tic science can never hope to penetrate to tlie ami transmit it hundreds of miles to the vari
all to themselves, it is for their interest to secrets of tlie spiritual, there being a limit ous places where power is in demand. The
keep tilings just where they can preach up fixed which it cannot pass. This question of waste in the process of transmission need not
“faith" and keep down knowledge. It is in'I the manifestation of translated souls lie pro exceed t wenty per cent., and the power can be
the name of faith that they work up their su nounces one "which eludes tlie grasp of sci sent by wire to Boston and other cities, supply?perstitions, which are only comparatively mod ence.” He states it well in saying, “ tlio nega ing them with what they now need so much. It
ern substitutes for the older mythologies. Once tive is indenmnsfrablo on physical grounds; would be dangerous to send powerful currents
weaken their hold on men’s hopes ami fears by and tlie affirmative can never, by individual jnto buildings where it was liable to be care
giving a practical assurance to faith, so tliat it' •testimony, be established in tlie common con lessly handled, but by storing it for use that
becomes positive knowledge, and Hie clerical viction of mankind.” It is perfectly true tliat would be entitcly obviated.
It is Sir William Thomson’s opinion that the
and ecclesiastical era is over. Ministers will purely pliysical reasons will not suflice to prove
have to take to other occupations. Tlieywill tliat spirits cannot and do not return. It is, time is at hand when it will be a common thing
no longer hold people as tliey have done in lead however, tlie purest assertion, on tlio other tostoro rain-water itself with which to gener
ing strings, nor will penpie find any further use hand, tliat their return is incapablo of being ate force. It may be collected as it falls in
for them as imaginary mediators. That is why, proven by tlie testimony of individuals, so as to largo tanks of iron, placed at a height of say.
as mediators, tlie latter speak with such an as become tlie established common conviction .of threejiundrcd feet, or be conducted into such
sumption of contempt of mediums. Tliey want mankind. Wliat individual testimony may do tanks from higher elevations. But Ibis would
no one to officiate in their place. Sa'uiry-takers none of us can pretend to say. It is folly to as clearly be too expentjive an operation for our
themselves, and gatherers of tithes out of other sert, however, that it is not of more value than times, which will not have exhausted its existColonA Uli II. J’uMl-lors.lnaRuult.e/irr.,. A’o.il
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LIGHT.
ing resources to such an extent as to require a
resort to resources of this character. Electrici
ty, and magneto-electricity, are the forces of the
immediate future. Tliey are to-day engaging
the attention of man to a very great extent,
They are nearer than any other forces of
which we have prosent knowledge to tlie
great life-giving principle of tlie universe.
Tlie electric current is the ceaseless agent
of the work of creation. Harnessed to the
service of man, it is tireless and perpetual.
While tlie world revolves in its orbit, and on its
axis, the electric currents generated about its
surface may be,drawn upon without limit to
serve tlie needs of tbeinlmbitantsof thisplanet.
It nmy seem a marvel now, but it will not be
one by-and-by. The subtler forces of nature arc
rapidly erming into recognition, and the future
will see wliat we nono of us dream of now.
-- ---- ---------- ----------------------

An Urgent and Deserving Case.

<

A few weeks since we appealed to the benevo
lent readers of tlie Banner of Light, wherever
residing, to strengthen the hands of our Poor
Fund by pecuniary donations through tlie U. S.
mail or otlierwi.se—hinting tliat we had several
cases in mind deserving of assistance in tlio
highest degree, but for whose aid we could do
nothing because there was no money in tho
treasury of tlie Fund.
Wedqsire to reiterate tlie request then made,
and, fui t her, to specify one of these cases more
definitely, tliat our readers may know its press
ing nature. AIb. E. R. Place, whose name lias
been prominently connected with various re
formatory movements in New England and
elsewhere, and who has been through life an
honest and progressive citizen, an industrious
artizan, and a true man in every sense of tlio
term, lies at present.sick nearly unto death—and
A Point Gained in Pennsylvania. ’ fast drawing toward the portal of physical
Au
JihIup Iris Just ihu ldiiil that Spiritualism Is change-at 37 Columbia street, Cambridgeport,
a rrllgh'ii. ami ltsexj»<m<’iils nrr cntlllnl to all Um ptlvl- Aiass. Consujnption of tlie slowest and most
legrs rnjnyul b.v ministers. Tim itirdlntii Walkins, who
had .» et’ii anrsiril for giving exh I billons of lhe phenomena, 'procrastinating type lias wrought its fell work
without.a license, was, accordingly, discharged.—lianton
upon our brother for several years, and for one
lltrald.
Spiritualism, in its work aiming men, and in year past lie lias not been able to do any work
tlie methods -which it makes use of in order to — being perfectly helpless for tlio last six
approach mortal appreciation and acceptance, months. ' A faithful wife, also an invalid from
is necessarily ninny-sided— involving the char tlie same disease, is witli him in. his hour of
acteristics of a science, a philosophy and a re affliction, and these sufferers—because of con
ligion in its aspects, yet working harmoniously, tinued illness-are now unable to help them
as anentirety, fortlie greatest good of tlie great selves to any pecuniary means whatsoever.
TVe have been enabled for some months, by
est number—unmindful of disl ¡active names.
Every now and tlieii, however, one phase or the kindly gifts of contributors to our Poor
another becomes elevated to special recogni Fund, to help this worthy and sorely-stricken
tion on the part of the outside world; and the couple to some extent pecuniarily in their
latest, instance is a judicial decision in its favor trying march toward the borders of the better
land, but tlie emptiness of tlie treasury now
on religious grounds.
Spirit Dr. Kitredge once assured us (and truly) forces us to make a personal appeal for them;
through the mediumship of Airs. Conant, that which we earnestly hope will be generously re
many battles are gained for Spiritualism with sponded to. All sums, however small, which
out a majorityof its friends, even in a figurative pur readers may feel to give 011 reading this
sense, “smelling tlie powder” thereof. Espe notice, can be sent to this office, when they
cially arc (lie Spiritualist media called upon in will be acknowledged in tlio Banner columns,
their persons to meet the assaults alike of anil sent by us to Mr. Place’s address without
bigotry and legal despotism. The latest case delay. -------------------------- .......................................................
coming before oitr notice is tliat of tlie cele
AiiNtraliaiiN, Beware!
brated slate-writing medium, Charles E. Wat
Information readies 11s tliat the notorious
kins—whose name was brought prpminently be
fore the public by the late Epos Saigent, Esq., Fny-Braddon combination (?) purposo at an
anil ttie phenomena occurring in whose presence early date to start from San Francisco on a tour
went far toward forming tlie basis of wliat the to and through Australia. II. Melville Fay (un
Hi-v. Joseph Cook was willing to testify to re der an alius) and Mrs. Anna Eva Fay (who wo
garding Spiritualism in Hie Old South Church arc told now purports to be tlie wife of C. C.
some time since. Tn order tliat our readers Braddon, tlie "religious” man of tho troupe) aro
may be brought, as it were, face to lace with along with them, our correspondent affirms,
this instance of medial. protpcr)secution, and and people of the United States, as well as
may more clearly sense the vibrations of this England, know them pretty extensively for
part icular conflict, we transfer t he -account of wliat tliey arc.
We sincerely hope the Harbinger of Light and
its inception and conclusion as appeal inc edito
rially in the columns of the T.’ric (I’a.) Jforiiln;/ oilier papers in Australia will ho on tlie alert,
and ¡it once, on, lire arrival of these parties at
Despatch of Sept. 2iith :
“ Mr. Charles E. Watkins anil Ills Secretary, I). S. any place in tlie Colonies, put tlie public on its
Ciltcliley, were arrested on Saturday afternoon for guard concerning them as arrant impostors;
violating Hie city otdliiancc requiring all persons giv and tliat Spiritualists of Hint country geherally
ing exhibitions to take out a license from lhe Mayor. will join in tlie good work of making Aus
The parlies were taken before Ahlerinaii 1’ri-eiiiaii, tralia “ too hot to hold ” them. We are wholly
and a bearing was set for seven o'clock In the evening. unable to compute tlie number of limes we
Messrs. Allen and ltosenzwelg were retained by Die have, in tlie past, warned tho’public of these
defendants, which necessitated the employment of
traveling pests ; in fact, tliematter lias reached
counsel of a like calibre for the city. At the limn'
named tlie otllce or Alderman Freeman was thronged a certain stereotyped form to such an extent
with people who hail had dealings with Str. Watkins, tliat of lato we have in many cases referred only
or lhe spirits which lie claims control him. Over a incidentally to their operations; but now, as
score of witnesses were, sulipreiiaed by the nirdluin, they propose to leave the parts where they aro
among them a number of high social standing, and known, and to seek provender “in green fields
representing tlie best families In Elie. City Solicitor and pastures new ” in tlie antipodes where they
Lamb and E. F. Marshal asked for a further continu are possibly not known, wo feel toonco.more
ance, owing Io the nbsence of the principal witness,
lift up tlie voice of warning.
Dr. Craneli. Constable's were sent out to find the doc
tor, amt the trial began.
Capl. .John Dmlge testllled that lie had attended a
séance at Mr. Watkins’s ronins. He had been Invited
by his own friends to go am! fake the place of one
who was unable to attend. Witness then gave a very
graphic detailed description of the modus operandl of
the pellet feature of the seance. Ile laid not received
any satisfactory manifestation, himself, and was not
called upon to pay. He believed Die others paid Si
each. He was Informed that.suelpwas the usual sum
paid by those satisfied witli die results;

Tlie next witness for Die prosecution was Mr. C. L.
Hawes. This witness had attended a séance, and had
seen and heard tilings which mystified hint. He had
addressed a message to one, long since dead, and bad
ln-en answered In a manner that lie believed none
could have answered but Die person addressed.
Being cross-examined, witness said tliat lie believed
Spiritualism to be a religions belief ; went to Investi
gate for himself, feeling that if Die theory was true, lie
ought to know more about It. Ho knew quite a number
of Erie’s most respectable citizens who religiously be
lieve In tlie spiritual doctrine. Had paid SI at tlie
close of séance; was not asked for ft, but concluded
tliat tlie exponents of tlie theory had to live, and so lie
laid it down on tlie table.
' Did tliey take It tip?’ asked the City Solicitor,
‘ Oh, I suppose the bill shared the same fate as one
iroutd If left on a lawyer's table,’ humorously re
marked George A. Allen, and Mr.,L:unb concurred.
At tills stage of the proceedings, Mr. Allen asked tlie
Alderman to discharge the defendants without putting
them to the trouble of calling witnesses. He claimed
lhat SpliTtuallsm being a recognized religion, having
millions of believers and an existence of thirty years,
Its teachers have an equal right witli professors of
other beliefs to expound its theories without having
their meetings designated as shows. Counsel called at
tention to tlie passage of tlie liât around congregations
of every denomination, and asked if It was very singu
lar that ills clients sliould require tlie wherewithal to
live, the same .as other exhorter».
City Solicitor Lamb objected to tho motion of de
fendant’s counsel. He believed tlie prosecution had
made out a case. A couple of thousand years lienee
Spiritualism may be the religion of the day, but his
honor was called upon to give judgment according to
tlie views ot the preshpt time, and lie believed he was
right in thinking all mediums to be humbugs.
Louts Kosenzwlg, Esq., jumped to lits feet amt. was understood to say tliat If Mr. Lamb laid lived two thousand
years ago and had been city solicitor of a certain east
ern city lie mtglit have bail a chance to prosecute, as a
humbug, a stranger who came to expound tlie theories
of a new religion, tn which suclr Spiritualism as rais
ing tlie dead was a feature. Tlie people of tliat day
believed tlie man to be an arrant humbug, and, acting
according to their light, they took him and crucified
him as one. 'To-day,' continued the counsel, ‘the
teach Ings of that man aro said to inculcate all that Is
good and pure, and who shall say what the religion
these men teach will bo among men in lhe world’s fu
ture?’
,
The aiderman entertained Mr. Allen’s motion, and
dcclailng there was no cause of action he dismissed

the complaint and discharged the defendants."
—:—----------------- '

Ear" Air, Henry Lacroix, of Canada, well
known to our readers through his contributions
to the Banner of Lvjht, has resided'for some
months past in Europe, and interested himself
not only in learning of tho condition of Spiritu
alism in the places he has visited, but in impart
ing information thereof to those whom lie has
met. A short time since a number of Spiritual
ists assembled by his request in the Salon Saint
Michel, at Brussels, and listened to a recital by
him of experiences with mediums in this coun
try and Europe. At its close lio received tlie
thltnks of his auditors, and a largely increased
interest in the subject was manifest.

A “Lecture” Number.
The present issue of the Banner of Light might
well bo denominated a “lccturo” number, as
we give to our readers tliis week tlio reports of
three discourses by speakers prominent in tho
sphero of their individual labors. Wo hope the
patrons of tlie Banner will give special attention
to these addresses, as they will bo found emilientjy worthy of thoughtful perusal.On our first and second pages the guides of
W. J. Colville consider the query “Why was
ouh Pbesident taken Away?”—in an able
and comprehensive manner. This -lecture was
specially reported for our columns.
Tlie views of E. W. Wallis, of England, on

•’Three Curses, and how to Remove Them,”
will be found 011 our fourth page-tliis address
also having been reported for the Banner of

Light.
On tlie fifth page Spirit Abraham Lincoln
utilizes the mediumship of Airs.-Cora L. V.
Richmond to give admirable, tieatment to the
theme of "The Nation’s Sorrow: Shall itbk
Changed to Joy ? ” We are indebted for this
fine effort to the columns of that enterprising
journal, the Chicago Daily Times, which paper
remarks tliat on tlie occasion of its delivery
“Fairbank Ilall was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity.”

RZf^Bro. Seaver, of tlie Investigator, in his
otherwise plensant notice of the .enlargement
of the Banner of Light, slips dreadfully when he
asserts “that our singular mental aberration
. . . comes from an early religious training
not yet obliterated.” Tlie fact is) Bro. Seaver,
we newer believed in religious teachings, as you
did in former years; but were always a great
admirer of Abner Kneeland, who, Bro. Mendum informed us several years ngo, would have
become a Spiritualist, the same-as we have,
had he lived on tho earth until now. We became
a- believer in tlie Spiritual JJhilosopby, after
thorough investigation, from evidence that bur
departed friends and relatives still lived and had
the power to communicate with us through
media. If the Investigator has not got. .that~
knowledge it is no fault of' o.urs, although its'
publisher informs us that “the Banner of Light
is Bro. Seaver’s Biblo ’’—that “ it is his principal
Sunday reading.” But we-for^ve your slip of.
the pen, Bro. Seaver, although you belie ve, with
Rev. Dr. Phelps, a stanch Ortnowit, ; that
“Spiritualism is a delusion/’ This may bet 'a
"singular mental aberration” on your ‘part ■
which cause? you to coincide with that theolo
gian ; but we wonlt say so, as we have no right
to.
____ <
A course of inspirational lectures, to be
continued during the winter;;has been com-menced in Saratoga, N..Y., by.Mrs, Nellie «t. T.
Brigham, the subjectof the first one being “Af
terward.” It ’ being<c>n the evening of the-funeral obsequies of PtetiddnYiSaffieldj the main
portion of the lecture wa?.Ta.-.'chreful review of;
his life and a cpnsjldataUoncbf lhe lessons to be
derived from^tUe?sudden'bereavement of his
family and the nation. - Tho course ofriectures
promises to be one of'ileep intm-esL aiid,to bo .
attended by large and appreciative audiences.
.............. —----------
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1 Children's Day.—Our Public Freo Circle on

Tuesday afternoon next, Oct. 11th, will be de
voted exclusively to the little Ones in spirit-life
SSF3 We received a pleasant call, on Tuesday who are desirous of sending messages to their /
last, from Dr. 0. 0. Benton, of Cleveland, 0. He dear parefits and earthly friends'. . Seats free to also attended our Public Free Circle. ‘: j •
bil
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Enlargement of the Banner of Eight.
From many quarters wo are in receipt of con
gratulatory and appreciative expressions from
our patrons, regarding the rpcent. addition of
four pages to' the Banner contents. We thank
the friends who have thus assured us of their
gratification at the step we have taken, and
hope our readers everywhere will do all they
can to assist us in bearing the added expense
involved by this enlargement by endeavoring to
increaso our circulation in their respective lo
calities. The following are specimens from
among tho number of kindly epistles above re
ferred to:
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Allow mo to express my thanks for your generosity
to all the patrons of the Banner of Light, as evinced
by the enlargement of the paper. I trust that It will
be duly appreciated by the spiritualistic public. They
should rally at once to tho support of tho paper, which
always lias been a faithful exponent of our philosophy,
and tlio true friend of all genuine mediums.
Yours truly,
Gko. A. Fuller.
at. Mans, Ft.;Sept. Wth, 1881..

To the Editor of tho Banner or Light:
I congratulate you on your success, as shown In the
enlarged Banner of Light, and hopo it may continue
ever Increasing.
Jos. Hartman.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

B A. IST 1ST E B
The Spiritual Offering, in its new form
of eight pages, is issued weekly from Newton,
Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox, as we informed
our readers was to be tho caso some weeks ago.
The editorials aro excellent. In Number Four
it says:
.
“ Modern Spiritualism teaches tlie Innate purity of
the spirit, puts aside alt who stand between It and tlio
source front whence II was evolved, God. It acknowl
edges no authority but Truth, yet gratefully receives
the sublime revelations of Intuitive minds of all ages.
Beneath It are the great moral maxims of the world,
around and above It the Illimitable ether-ocean, pene
trated by beautiful mid far-reaching splritniil truths.
It brings no Idojs front the dead past to be worshiped
by the Intelllgeijt recipients of thu New Dispensation;
no king from tlio supernal spheres to rule over the
spiritual destinies of a free people. It will havo no
temples erected over the broken hearts and prostrate
form of linmmdty; no fossilized creed or uselo-s ceremony to bar the path of humini progress; no estab
lished priesthood to try mediums and sit In judgment
upon communications received; no Christian organiza
tion to frown upon mid dlsfellowship all who do not
come to Us stmidnrd of belief; no infallible book
which contains tho last revelation of God to man,
and which may be lost as the Jews lost tlielrs at the
time of tho Babylonish captivity, only a few years after
It was found by Hllltla; no perfect word which can be
revised and changed In various ways by Imperfect
man. Spiritualism, restingupon natural principles,
linn nnd unbroken, will stand forever. Its mission Is
to better thé ebullition of humanity, and Increaso human happiness, here and herqafter."

Mrs. A. B. Severance, White Water,'Wis,
writes, Sept. 2Sth :
“I am glad you feel able toenlargo the Banner of
Light, and will do all in my power to Increase your
subscription list. Every one with whom I converse
upon the subject places tlm Banner in advance of any
and all papers now published.”

readerswill fully appreciate the profound truth
of the closing passages, as follows:

Dr. W. II. Joscelyn writes from Santa Cruz,
Cal;
.

“My sympathy and interest In tho Banner of Light
havo Increased from tlio first year of its existence.
Long may it continue to grow, and yield rich fruit for
tho future as it jjias In the past.”

A. B. French writes from Philadelphia:
“ I am glad td see the enlarged Banner of Light.
, May It wave until tlio last weary skeptic has been
> brought to a knowledge of spiritual truth.”

‘ Yet Hint scaffold sways the future, and behind 1 lig/Hiii un
known
Slandeth Goil within tlio shadow, keeping iiti-b above Ids
own.’ ”

1ST The Rev. F. W. Monek, LL. D., F. A. 8.,
of Rugland, spoke at Brooklyn Institute Friday,
Sept, noth, and at Harvard Rooms, New York,
on Sunday, Oct. 2d. It is said that, lie performed
several magnetic cures at Brooklyn, and lias
been remarkably successful in healing the sick,
both publicly and privately, in New York. The
interest in his work is so strong in the latter
city that he has been persuaded to locate there;
and the friends have secured him convenient
offices at 205 East 36th street, 3d avenue, where
all letters for him should in future be addressed.
Dr. Monek is, wo are informed, ablo to heal the
sick at a distance, without a personal inter
view. lie is to have a reception in New York
on Saturday, Oct. 8th, and is announced to pub
licly heal after Mrs. Brigham’s lecture, at Re
publican H;tll, West 33d street, on Sunday even
ing next.

Our worthy and enterprising contemporary,
The Two JKorldu, of New York City, expresses
the following kindly sentiments—for which wo
( return special thanks—regarding tlio enlarge
fST ' We learn from reliable sources that Mr.
ment of this paper, etc.:
D. Ferguson, of Lake George, N. Y., is prepared
“Tint Banneii OB Light.—Tills veteran journal
commences its fiftieth volume with tho promised en to sell lots, giving a deed for the same, to par
largement. It preserves its accustomed neat and taste ties who are desirous of becoming, identified
ful appearance, and its now mumerous pages are witli the Lake Georgo Spiritualist Camp-Meet
crowded with matter of Interest to Spiritualists and to ing. The interest in Spiritualism in tho region
all who would keep abreast with the age.”
of Lake Georgo is on tlio increaso, owing large
ly, it is said, to the wonderful materializations
The “old reliable ’’ Banner of Light goes on given through tlio mediumship of II. France, of
from good to better, and now, in the latter half Oswego, N. Y.
of its twenty-fifth year, favors its subset ibers
and readers with twelve pages of interesting
O^TheEbK Lake ^Representative, published
spiritual matter, instead of eight, printed in at Fox Lake, Wis., lias closed tho fifteenth year
tlie excellent manner which characterizes that of its publication and entered upon a now vol
valuable and useful journal, and which some of ume. It is one of the few secular papers that,
the so-called religious weeklies would do well like tho Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal, Worth
to copy., If tho subscription list of the Banner ington (Minn.) Advance, etc., not only profess
should double in this half-year, it would be no to be but really arc independent in thought and
more than such enterprise deserves.—Voice of fearless in expression, and is therefore worthy
Angels, Oct. 1st.
of a liberal patronago. —

The Banner of Light commences its fiftieth
volume with an addition of four pages, making
twolvoinall. The prosperity of this great or
gan of the Spiritualists is an index of the growth
of their faith. It is ably edited and marked by
*a catholic and tolerant spirit.—Boston Herald.

mous and otherwise) have brought the treat

OAKFIELD.
B’ov. Wth, 1831—Sept. VJth, 1881.
" Deus Ilegnat, et Civltas vivit."
“ For the stars <>u our banner grown suddenly dim,
Weep, weep lit your, darkness. Imt weep not for lilniNot for him who, departing, left millions In tears ;
Not for lilin who Inis died full of honors and years ;
Not for lilm who ascended fame’s ladder so high,
From the round at the top he has stepped to the sky—
It is blessed to go when so ready to die I”

" I atn very glad to notice the prosperity of the Ban
“It only remains for us to note'once more that old
ner of Light, us shown by its increase of pages. I but ever repeated and eternal mystery of human pro
love tho dear old paper, anti havo rend many noble gress—how by way of blazing fagots, by a path lined
and Inspiring productions In Its pages.”
with cross and gibbet and torture and the lurking as
sassin, the inarch of our race goes on. Mett struggle
M. J, Goss writes from Okemos, Mich :
“ I nut much pleased with the enlarged Banner of against the truth, kill ami bury It, as they think ; and
yet It turns out to be only tlio planting of seed that
Light. I appreciate your business and literary capac
ity, whereby, with the assistance of the angel-world, springs up to a nobler harvest. Truth is the only be
you have been enabled to build up a paper which Is in gotten son of God; and they who slay him find that
they were fighting against an Immortal. Though the
estimable in value.”
world, In Its sweepjltrough space, dip for a time Into
G. F. Rumrill writes from Manchester, N. II., shadow, it Hashes out again into a sunlight lit Igliter
than before. And as In other martyidoms before the
Oct. 2d :
truth lias been watered by the blood of the slain, so
“ I feel rejoiced that the time has come when you
now, I ililtik, there Is ground for a high trust that Hie
can sco your way clear to make the good old Banner
of Bight so much larger; and I hopo now It may cover politleariieallh of the United States will be all tlie
stronger for this terrible test, Though evil |ver so
more territory ns to its subscription list than ever be
fore. It is a wonder to me that all good Spiritualists often seem victor, though It- seems sometlmfs that
ilo not take It, for it seems to me they ought to lie able truth is forever on the scaffold and wrong fontver on
to afford support to the paper of tlielr belief, and keep the throiieposted In regard to tile movements of our cause over
tlio country ami the world.”

£

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS/

To tho Eilltor of tho Banner of Light:
Your first number of the fiftieth volume Is Indeed a
welcome one, and a happy sign, I take, of your pros
In regard to form-materialization it remarks:
perity; by Its enlargement, the quantity as well as
quality of Its contents makes It by all odds tho leading
11 It there has been doubt In tho mind of any one ns
spiritual exponent In the world. In these days of com to which of the various phases of mediumship Is tho
petition, when other spiritual papers are constantly most convincing to tho skeptic, that doubt should be
springing up, I am glad to note your praiseworthy en dispelled when the fact Is made known, that there Is n
terprise, and trust the Spiritualists of America will ap greater demand for this class of mediums than for any
preciate It. May your endeavors to please bo crowned other.”
with success.
Tiiob. Lees.
For terms and other particulars the reader is
Cleveland, 0., Sept. Zlth, 1881.
referred to the prospectus on another page.
--- - - 1
To the Editor of'tlio Banner or Light :
fâP’Tho sermon of M. J. Savage upon the
On every side I hear words of pralso for tho “en
larged ” Banner of Light. It holds a place over tho death of President Garfield, so much admired
hearts of the people that grows stronger every year. by all who listened toils delivery, has jnst been
May It long continue to wave, Ib the wish of
published as No. 3 of Vol. 3 of “Unity Pul
Yours faithfully,
J. William Fletcher.
pit,” by Geo. II. Ellis, 141 Franklin street. Our
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

John F. Bassett, Wilmington, Vt., writes :

LIG H T.
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In a case where tho heart's action bad been sits-,
pended by lhe administration of chloroform, the appli
cation of a large cloth wet with boiling water restored
its action. Hot water would probably be similarly
useful In cases of irregular heart action from other
causes.

It Is believed that tlie fishes purify the water, and
may It not betbat the Illes purify the ah? They have
been called atmospheric scavengers. Perhaps they
eat tip offmslvu and Injurious bacteria. But don’t
ask us the use of the mosquito '.
A* Frenchman says: "The lietier I know men, the
more I admire docs,” and we agree «Illi Monsieur
every time.—(Jardiner (<1/e.) Home Journal.

Tho Supremo Judicial Court of Massachusetts has
decided that a woman cannot practice as tut attorney
ill this State. Nevertheless a lmly lawyer has sta
tioned herself among the legal Apollosof l’e.inberton
Square, and purposes to do all law business which
may be biought to her, with the exception of such as
involves pleading in the courts, from which this de
cision debars her.
There is iiosclmol like God's large schoolhouse. And
there are no school days to compare to the three-seore
and ten years In which we move to and fro about this
schoolhouse of our Father, with our books not flung
over our shoulder, imt carried in bur hearts.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

ment of Napoleon I. as tin historic charac
Kuril line In Agate Iype. twi'iity cent» for the
ter—the old stock stories and charges which
mid
iiiM't'iIon* on the arvcnlh
have graced (?) tlie truculent pages of Alison. flrai
lingo, iitid fllleeti cent* for every li «ertlon
Scott, el uZ^vfyr years and years, are arranged eleventh i»oge.
N|ieri:«l Noitec* forty cent* per line, Minion,
and held up as something novel. In this article
the youth of to-day are asked to regard Napo eiieh ltti«erlIon.
I'nrd» thirty rent« per line, Agute,
leon much ns their grandfathers used tusee him eiii'li hinrrllon.
.NotIre* In the edltorlol column*. Jorge type,
in their mind's eve: all those political and mili
matter. 110,1 rent*« per line.
tary falsehoods invented by his enemies, insular lenilrd
|*Hvm<‘nlH In nil I'juu'ii tn advance.
anti continental, like modern campaign canards,
«• rilerlrolypvM or <’tih trill not he hiacrted.
in I be lie’.it td' personal eonlliet, tire hero resus
47* AdvertlMcnirntMto he renewed at roidlnurd
citated and sought Io be pul on record ns true
mnwl l»e ietl nt our Other before 12 JI, on
fact s of history against, which the publie lias been rate«
Nntordny. a week In advance of the.date nlicrr»
blinded heretofore, by some mv.slerions process. on they are to appear.
Wo are treated to most of the ” regular " in
dictment, though some items tire not. presented
this time—probably from oveisigltl.C?) Glanc
ing over this singular effusion, which iufeient¡ally claims Io trench on Ilo* gimind of a luuik.ilr.M. .Stirali A. PìiiinRìii* Physician of the
not.ico or review (of Lniifrey’s, sprrilienlly,) ns a
reason why il was brought mil, we tire led Io re " New* School.” asks attention to her advertise
:
0.1.
lied
I hat. as long as the world stands, asses will 1 ment in nnother column.
j
kick dead lions, and a greater ass than lie wlm
jin the present century of enlightenment, en
,
deavors
mi whatsoever pretence Io revamp the
bitter ami wholesale charges agiiinsl Napohton
which were years ago so current in America I
from
111 'ill want
»» <i il u ui
of nini.licorrect, liiiMiKKiiiiui
inforimition mi
outlie
tin- rmir
sul>s .
r __
f
_ . »• ntuwli'jil. I l>r Mei>II’M(. answers
ject among its people, it is impossible to
ill -\v
West
12d st rent, a
New
York.
inc.' Tim
Tho name
name of
of the
the great
great rjnperor
Emperor will
will lie
lie sealed iletters,
.-ii.-.-u at
.,< hi
...: i->,i
,
inc.'
known and honored when tlio narrow biuots Terms, $3 and finir :t-eent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR
LETTERS.
0.1.
who seek to defame his memory--and to deny
the service he rendered to mankind when tlie
Dll. A. A. Axuitliws. Magm-tie Healer, will
peculiar state of Europe during the I hue in which
heliviil is remembered—have passed to merited remain al the Eagle House, llavetliill, ,'i:iss.,
dm lug September.
dw*.S.2-l.
oblivion.
,
.

St. Nicholas has, this- month, for a frontis
piece, an illnstration of one of thesnlient points
in Seamlinavian mythology, the title of tlie pieturn being: "Ou the Way to Jdtiiulieiin ": a
louelting poem,* "Little. Asstinta," by Celia
Thnxler, introduces the let ter-press ; “Saltillo
Hoys” ami " I’linelon Rogers” reach their con
clusion: “Tlio Castle of .Bint," " Livinii Lan
terns." "Adventures in tlie American Tropics"
(concluded), “The Crow’s Nest,,” and “ Fire I”
are illustrated in a high style of art, and may
be noted as among the chief al tract ions of the
issue. “.Pon-to’s Vis-it” will surely teach the
hilarious sympathies of tlie "little people."
The departments tire, as usual, excellent and
practical, in matter and arrangement.

A distinguished Austrian physician lias recently
published it hoolt in which ho attempts toprove that
hnbltiml'crlmlnnls are such because they cannot help
It. He Ims -examined tlie brains ot a number of per
sistent seonmlrcls. and lias invariably Inimd that tho
superior frontal convolution Is not continuous Imt is
divided Into four sub convolutions analomins to the
parts found In predatory earnlvornus animals, and he
thinks that tlie nieiitul eliaructerlslics nt erlmlnnl.s are
The Atlantic I Monthly for October—
<lno to this peculiar formation of tlie bra In.—Dr. Boole's Houghton, Nilllin
Co., publishers, Boston,
JleallhJIonthly.
Mass.—has a fine display of articles, interesting
Mr. Stanley, the African explorer, has regained his and pleasure imparting. Col. T. W. Higginson
presents a taking paper on “Carlyle’s Laugh ” ;
health.
__________ • “ River Driftwood ” is a charming New England
The number of persons reduced to utter destitution article ; R. L. Dugdalediscottrscson the “Origin
through the ravages of forest fires In Michigan Is not of Crime in Society’’; Miss Elizabeth St nail
less than ten tlious ind. They ask only for the means Phelps considers, in a way peeiilinr to herself,
of living.; and deserve assistance In tills hour of need. the problem, “Is God Good'?” "IL II." lias
nnotlierfiinilan cnlertnining) Norwegian sketch;
Quincy (Ill.) was visited by a “terrific tornado,” on Rev, l’hillips Brooks renders a tribute, com
the 24tli of September, whereby four persons lost tlielr prehensive and varied, concerning the late Dean
lives, and property of tho value of $10(1,0(10 was de Stanley, nml what ho wrought while on earth
as preacher, writer and man; "Dr. Breen's
stroyed.
'
___________ _
Practice”.is further extended : -Rii-lianl Grant
A car load of gunpowder recently explotletl at Conn White writes, in attractive style..an article on
"The
Two llamlots,” which adinireis of Slmkell Bluffs, and destroyed properly of the value of 8'500,spearo (and who is not,’,’) should ceilitinly
000. Windows were broken twenty miles from the
read: and other fine essays, etc., enter—witli
place of explosion. It was aloud Incident In the his the departments, and poetry bv Mrs. Julia.C.
tory of this most explosive of years.
11. Dorr, Mis. S. M. B. Piatt, and Danle G.ibiiel
The bust of John G. Whittier, by Preston Powers, llosctti—into the makc-tip of the prtsent admi
of Florence, which was imreluise'd bv subscript Ion rable number.
with nvl-wlolls being placed In tin- I'msimi Public
Received : The Bi tt.DEi: ano Wood Work-'
Library, has been presctiled to tint Instil in loti by
Chas. 11 Brainard In behalf of the subscribers, wlm Kit, issued monthly al 17<> Broadway. New Yolk.
Chatles
D. Lakey, publisher; Fred.'1'. Hodgson,
number nbmil- one hundred, and Im-lmle some of the
'
most noted literary men amt women In Hie country. editor.
Tlie bust now occupies a prominent po-lilmi In the art
The Mani!FActui:i-:i: and Buildei: (nmn*lli
ronin of the library, and It Is consult red an excellent ly), 37 Park Row, New York. II. N. Black, pub
likeness.

$100,000
(WORTH or. BOOKS To BIO

TO rilllHB WHO Hist: NCW M UM'llllir.US TO

ANDREWS’BAZAR

lisher; William II. Walil, editor.

A (lespatcli front Constantinople says Unit an earth
quake has occurred at Chatigeri In Anatolia, by which
eleven persons have been killed, nnd the grand mosque
and numerous dwellings greatly Injured.

Tiffany, lhe “prize” Indian agent In Arizona, Is In
trouble again.

The Secular 1’rcNM ISureau,
J’Rol*. S. 1!. BllITTAN, MANAOEIC.
f'rr.srnt Address, 29 Broad street, Nriiar/.', A'../. .
Tills Bureau was established In 1S?.i by the Spirit;

World for the purpose of furnlsliln;' replies lo attacks
imide upon Spiritualism In the eoluumsof lliesi eul .r
It Is proposed to change the name of Elberon,where press, and answellng objections that, may therein ap
the late President died, to "tinifield.”
pear to the reality o( Ils phenomena amt the philosophy
of Its teachings. Donations e*iinestly solicited, In tu tier
In the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, In an
that Pitot-'. BltH’TAN may be enabled to enlarge bls
article on the medical euncathm of women, by Dr.
sphere of action.
Henry I. Bowditch, the present Hostile attitude of
Harvard University and of the .ilnssnchusetts Medical
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1SSI.
Society Is freely cilticlsed.
CASH PAU».
From Jan. 1st to Sept, GOih, (nine months)............... fbH'rs(*r>

VALE SEPTEMBER.
cash pli:i»uei>.
Oft In fragrant woodland ways
Melville C. Smith, New York.............................................. 2’i.e‘i
It destruction'with me plavs
Alfred G, Badger, 170 Broadway, New’York.U’.oo
To think that sweet September is confined to thirty M. E. Cougar, Chicago, in....................... :...........
2,00
days.
Augustus Day; Detroit, Mich..............................
3,Hi
Coldest chills have o'er me crept,
B. F; Close, Columbia, Cal..........................
3.(K»
Oak Leaf mid Helping Hand.....................................
5.(>o
And I’ve walked around and wept
5(»,(Ki
To think there are prosaic men who write it down as Charles Partridge, New York.......... ...........
Sept.
"
- [Ar. F. Sun.

Correction.—Thomas

II. Hazard wishes It under
stood that the word “ten” In the second line of the
third paragraph of bls " Synopsis ” In Banner of Light
for Oct. 1st, should read two.

The war In North Africa goes on, and, apparently,
unfavorably for the French; but Franco has not yet
put forth her strength. All her friends must wish her
well out of It, while regretting that she ever embarked
In it. Until she shall have reestablished herself In
Europe, France should leave Africa to herself, no mat
ter how urgent may be the demand for forcing Iter
within the ling-fence known as Christendom.—C. C.
Jfazewcll.

Under tlin above heading, The Two Worlds, in
copying Dr. Brittan’s article ott-“Clairvoyance
and Spirituali ni" from tlie Hartford Times—
which tlie Barnier reproduced in its issue of
Sept. 2-ltli— says:

"It Is, doubtless, largely owing to the labors <>( Hr.
Biitlan in tills capacity, for which lie possesses dis
tinguished quallllcalloiis, that the tone of the press in
general has greatly altered of late toward Spliltualisnt; anti we venture to opine that our dignified tielglihor, the New Yorl: Times, will not be In haste to make
another exhibit of its conspicuous want of Information
A little boy In Belfast, Me., attended church last and of Output thinking on the topics It has so confi
Sunday for the first time. On returning home ho was dently essayed to discuss.
In ttfl/eonnectlon it Is not out of place to Invite the
asked what was done at the clmrcli, to which hereplied : “ First they sang, then prayed, and then they attention of our readers to that deptu Intent ol effort In
behalf of spiritual enlightenment, over which our able
passed around a corn popper.”
and scholarly co-lahorcr, Hit. Brittan,presides. And
Tho proposition made-by the New York 2V»tes(ln wo do this simply from a sense of duly, and without
view of the marked sympathy of England's govern the slightest hint from him that such a service on our
ment and people as exhibited In our recent national part would be agreeable. Wo have no question that
bereavement), that at the celebration at Yorktown the the field of labor In which he Is engaged was marked
British flag should be formally saluted Is a most excel out for him by higher intelligences, nor that he Is most
lent one. The name of Queen Victoria will never worthily ami efllelently performing the work to which
again be mentioned in the presence of an American helms been assigned. It seems Imt light, then, that
audience without eliciting a response both heartfelt those who are Interested In the advancement of the
and deserved.
.
’
.
truth, and have been gifted with (lie capacity for ac
A timid bird—the (¡unH.—Somerville Journal.' A cumulating means, should contribute the hinds neces
gay bird—the lark.- Wit ami Wisdom. A boastful sary to enable him to devote his bebt energies to the
bird—the crow.—Phtladcliililu. Sun. A thieving bird work.
—the robin.—Cambridge 'tribune. An unfeeling bird
We havo reason to believe that ills needs fur this
—whip-poor-will.—llallroud Advertiser. A “tramp”
work thus far have not been over-well supplied, and
bird—the snipe.
____
Common phjstcr-of-l’aris figures may be made to look we gladly accede to the suggestion of a valued cor
like alabasterby dipping them into a strong solution of respondent, In offering to rccelvo and faithfully trans^
mtt atty contributions for the Hecular Press^yurcju
alum water.' .
that may be entrusted to our care."

83s1 Wm. Foster, Jr., writes from Providence,
R. I., Sept. 26th : “Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss
have removed from Philadelphia, and located in
this city. I trust tho outcome of this step on
their part will be a renewed activity in the spir
itual ranks here. We Spiritualists have, I think,
putour light under a bushel for some years past;
A report of the proceedings of several it is time it was taken out and mado a beacon
days’sessions of the Schboon Lake Camp- on the hill.”
Meeting will be found on page ninth. That of
the later and closing sessions is received, and
O“ Mr. A. n. Phillips, the independent slate
will be given our readers next week. Memo writing medium, is still at 8 Davis strebt, Bos
rial services in memory of the late President ton, and is accomplishing much good for tho
The .llugazines.
^Garfield were held on tlio 26th ult., consisting cause by the direct and incontrovertible evi
A. Williams <t Co., 283 Washington (corner
■*' of sihging by Mr. Sullivan, and an address ap dence presented to investigators through his School) street, Boston, furnish us witli the October issues of Schihneh’s Monthly lr.t.us------propriate to the occasion by Mr. G. H. Geer. peculiar powers.
tbated Magazine and Sr. Nicholas, which
The meetings from Sept, lltb until Oct. 2d have
periodicals they have on sale, in addition to
I®“Lake View Point, Scliroon Lake, N. Y., much matter of a kindred nature. Tlie cover
been well attended, and much interest has been
awakened in Spiritualism among those who isa beautiful spot, just suited for a summer of Scbibneh’s for litis month bears across tlie
of barbaric outlines which fills its
<
for the first time have witnessed its phenome home. Many cottages have been contracted ..wilderness
for during tlie present season. See advertise main space belowtlieordiiiary title: “TiieCenna and listened to its teachings.
tuky," printed in deep red lettering, which
ment on seventh page in relation to tlie matter. step we judge is taken l>.v the publishers by way
SgF’Mr. J. J. Morse made his reappearance
of familiarizing its patrons witli the new name
(after his extended and severe illness) as a lec • 83s3 Hon. Warren Chase, of California, was before it takes its place at “ tho head of tlie
turer on Sunday, Sept. 18lh, at GoswelLJlal], the first public lecturer in tlie United States corner.” Readers of Sckibneii’s Illustrated,
London, the subject of his discourse being, “A upon the subject of Modern Spiritualisln. Prof. or The Century (or both, mayhap), will find a
and absorbing article on “Old York
One-World Religion.” “The high CBteem and S. B. Brittan ranks No. 2 in the same category. breezy
town’’ (good pictures, too); and a like remark
deep regard which is felt toward him," says a
to “Primeval California,” and “BearEtf? Lyman C. Howe was to hold a séance and applies
IIunting in the South.” “Peter the Great’’ is
correspondent of Light; “was strongly manifest
reception
at
the-residence
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mil

concluded. “ The First Editor ” is very inter
ed by the large audience which filled the hall on
ton Rathbun, 247 East 117tli street, New York esting; and the contents of the number will
this occasion.” .
be found, on examination, to be at high-water
City, on Tuesday evening, Oct. 4th.
mark generally.
fiS^That estimable lady and thoroughly re
We regret to find among the contributors this
Mr. Wm. Egliriton, tlie physical medium,
liable medium, Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye, left San
month, However, a backward-looking person,
xvill
leave
London
on
tlio
12tli
of
the
present
male
or female we know not, who sighs at the
Francisco, Cal., on Sunday, Sept. 25th, cn route
of medical freedom now enjoyeddiy the
tor Australia. She goes, we understand, by in month for Calcutta, via Gibraltar and the Suez amount
sick people of America—considering this free
______ _
vitation of Messrs. Terry, Haviland and other Canal.._________
dom rather as a rcl ic of “ t he age of barbarism ”
83“ Rev. F. J. Briggs lias forwarded us No. 4 than what it really is, viz.: a sign of progress
leading Spiritualists of Australia, and cannot
on
the part of the nation—and longs for tlie
( fail ’.of doing a grand work for Spiritualism in of his series on “Tho Mytho-Zodiac Theory of
(wliicli will never coine, by tlie way) when
Religions." The essay will appear in cur next time
her hew field of labor.
“the State will assume tlie care of tlie publie,
issue..
health,” and “establish the standard of quali
K®5" Judge Peter P. Good, of Plainfield, N. J.,
King Kalakaua Is on a visit to this country—and on fications of physicians, etc.
writes that ho lias in his possession files of the
A singularly biased and utterly .worthless ar
Ills way home, too. He will have encircled the world
Banner of Light embracing Vols. 27-49 in- when be shall have returned to Ills Insular kingdom. ticle also finds its wav into Scribner this
'elusive. These he would like to dispose of at He Is said to be tho first crowned head who has ever month bearing title : “Tho New Phase of Na
poleonic History,’’ wherein upoinu string of
a very low figure. Should any person desire to circumnavigated the globe; “but,” remarks an ex commendatory assertions concerning Remusat
„negotiate for their purchase, they can write to change reflectively, “his crown was too small to prove I and Metternich and Lanfrey—andjflie presuma
any encumbrance.”
I bly new state into which their wdrks (posthuhim ta above.
■
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ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
r.ustn’;'’ pahl. Single •■"p <•)-. Id'. Al’ nn-nrv ‘■Ik.i.I’.I !.<• t<>rliv H.uik Dialk I*, o. Onlt-r.
in K -v.n :< i J l.< ihTiulliM’uvNitcty. ' Ad'lfos;

W.-R. ANDREWS, Manager,
Tho Queen Publishing Company,

73 and 75 Fulton stroct, Now York.
1'. N.~Please mchUon tlie j .nrnal In wld.-li ton saw till,
ndvertlsi-nient.
umow-Hept. g-t.

CEPHALINE.
rpillrt lnvaluable Nerve Fowl has been tested and approved
JL by inure than 1(0 New England Physicians lllsan
lininedlate, pennatiniit and Infallible cure for sick. Nervous
and Billons Headaches. Epileptic Fits, Dytpupsla, Liver
Troubles, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Vet (Igo and
all Nervous Disorders. Im mi unequalled Tonic for
the. whole system: renews and nourishes llm NerveTlssues,
and impart« hiMlng vital force. It should be at hand
In every liousoliold. Urge your Druggist to get It, or wo
will mall It jtoMpald.on receipt <if prlee. Wets, per box. «boxes|2,50. Hvud for Authentic Pinots.
Address.
IL F. TH A YEP. A Co..
.Jnno 18.—lyin’
Pl’T.’inph* Place. BonIcu. I1a«n.

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.
_O'*t. >V-3inlH

THE VÎTA L REGENER ATOR,
We aro indeed gratified that there is at least
Tlio Great KIdticy mid Bladder Tonic.

one Spiritualistic journal in tho United States
besides the Banner of Light that appreciates the
important work of tho Secular Press Bureau.
We.'expectqd, when we were called upon to aid
our spirit friends in inaugurating this Bureau
on earth, tliat wo should have the' hearty codit
eration of every paper devoted to the cause;
but bitter opposition took tlie place of duty in
this respect, mysterious as it may appear, Tito
new paper just started in New York— The Two
Worlds—however, fullyendorses tho labors of
Dr. Brittan in the capacity of Edltor-at-Large,
and asks that the good work be continued.

UKES Inflinunntlon <»r ('atairh <»t Hie BladtbT. Dl.a-

liiruiitliictif'e <»r Bi’ti’iiHi’ti. G D, Seillnu'id,
CBrick Ihist
Drp<»sh. Stone In I he Bladder. Slrletnre. Muiav

couHor Purulent DlM bargcs, IH>can*b<d the i*toslatrGland.
Bright’s 1 HbcuM*. It cannot he too highly rcuoimncnd'd (o
those td etthi r Ktix atllictcd with any tlisraMt nl Um Klduryi
or Bladder. Price per ImlHe il. « h 1 $‘j. Address NEXT
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tiemoiit i:«m,
Boston. U.S.
,
l\ls—Mayl'I.

MRS. M. A. COULD,
EDICAL rLAÎKVOYANT. Every Wednesday Ho
tel Van Keiu>s'lavr. 219 Tretiu.nt street, Suite Ir
_Ovt.j<.-2w
__
,j

M

SAN FRANCISCO.

V

ANNEK OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books forsale.

MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
BNov.ALBERT
16.—Istf
newELL,
EDICAL and Business Medium and Magnetic Physledan. Examines hair, >2» 1-0 Tremont D., Boston.’
M
Oct.n.-tw*
.____ ______

Npccial Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as
a lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will continuo to
act as a representative of the Banner of Light, <T”7 A DAY paid male anil female agents to sell
furnishing interesting letters of travel, aDd so ClP I Turkish Kug paiti’ins. Admi t s with stamp, E. H.
& CO.. 2».5 Main street. Blddelonl. Maine.
liciting advertisements and subscriptions for FRoST
Oct. W.-Biil___________________________ _____________
tlio_ Banner, also selling tho publications of UIDMICC ls ;,n ai'Mtiuir ami tin Msiibie cure tor DrunklUnlillQO emiesK. nseorophun. Tobacco and Narcotics.
Colby & Rich.
Colby Rich.
Price per bottle * I. n Tor p. Addies* NEW ENGLAND

Take Hop Bittors tlireo times a day and you
will have no Doctor bills to pay.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Treinvht Row. Boston, U.S.
_May 14.-ly Is
__________________________

AIRS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric,

1VL Clairvoyant. Cl.dramilent. Bapplng ami Trance Me
dium. Examination or Mlnrrals a sp>*> laity. Letters by
nv.UKrmu lurk of hair or photograph. «3.
Bush street.
Address letters, Bo.x 1W7, San I'Tiinelsvo, Ual. .
June J,—Istr
_
_______ •___ _____ __

Women that have been given up to dio have
been cured by Lydia E. Finkltam’s Vegetable
Compound.
1JAKTJES chairing information relative to

To Foreign Subscribers*
Tho subscription prlco of the Banner of Light Is
83.50 per year, or 81,75 per six months, sent to any
foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal
Union.

. bui’ding Cottage««! Lake View Point. Schumn Lake,
N. Yl. should address C. F. TAYLOR, of that place, or
Die. M. SLADE, 238 West Wth street. New York City.
Oct. 8. -7w

Mit. H. 8. Williams. formerly of Bos
ton, send tils address to AUGUSTUS IIAY, Detroit,
WILL
Mlcti.r
.
Oct-8.
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‘
T
I hope and trust that .those who are to and a call to make upon the readers of the
pleasure to extend my liand in behalf of the but I have been studying into the spiritual and
Banner of Lipht in behalf of the “ God’s Poob
take
up
what
belonged
tome,
who
will
follow
things
which
I
have
found
there]
for
1
beheld
spiritual world, and in behalf of the Spiritualwilfsee to it that they are well Fund,” which we find is, at the present time, j
ists of this country, as one who was and is a numbers of spirits, red-pud white, returning in my footsteps,
toward all people: will see to it that completely exhausted. There is no need for
resident of tlie old world—for I feel myself from the higher life, enveloped, ns it were, in disposed
they
mako
a
good
use of what comes into their us to remind you mortals tliat the cold, inclem- ..
Public t'rre-C’irclr Meeting«
closely attracted to my own country, even amid clouds wliieli I could hardly describe to you, possession: that they
will endeavor, at all times, ent season of winter is fast approaching, and
Are held at th-’ BAS SE It <»E EIGHT oEEM’E. rurnerot the experiences of spirit-life. I am here to ex but which appeared to ¡me to be of a light,
that there are many, many individuals here
Pruvtticc ’.tb-rt ’.uiil .Mnnt^oincry I’larc. every TrKM»AY : tend a greeting, and to say to niy friend that vapory substance.
As they approached the to mako the best of life and the most of its op and
elsewhere who are now in need of assist
Bit>l Fnimv ArThitstM'N. The hall (wbleh G HM’tl «.niy tlie spirits wlioliave attended liim (luring tlie wounded man they gathered lip these clouds of portunities. I do not mean the most of the op-,
tor th' -F’
Hit'I-'' w III bt<
at 2 g‘cIf»cK. .llpl M’rvire.t
ance,
and whose wants will be greatly enhanced
portunities
presented
to
them
to
acquire
mate

coliuiD’Hi t at < o’cl-.ck pte« |?ely. at which .finte the doors past few vears, who have sought wisely and vapory substance nil together and spread them rial wealth, grandeur, or personal aggrandize when tlie cold weather and storms of winter
1 could see the drawing in. as it
Will be cl
allowing lid egress traili the ronrliiMon of well to unfold tlie Goil-given powers within his over him.
the •‘•'•ance, evept in •'a-e of ab*o utc nece-illy. Th* put” ; soul, ¡mil subject them to tlie uses of tlie spirit were, by him of this yapbr, and was told that ment, but I mean that they make the most of appear. We feel that it is our duty to do all
lie ttrr
inrilftl.
the opportunities presented to them to unfold in our power to assist such needy ones; ami we
The Me-su*«-* I'ij’-lf'lird nn«l»T the above heading Indi ual world for tlie good of humanity, are with this was spiritual magnetism: that it had been
call upon eacli of you to assist us in our work.
cate that -i’ll it-«, cany u It b them t he ch tract eri-1 h* of their him to-ilay, and every day, seeking to open drawn by strong and powerful spirits from nie- their own natures, their hluher natures, and to
earth-lib' to that '•»«■. <<tul whi'thrfl'»igood"rrvH—eiin>e- mure aveniies of usefulness through which they diumistic persons in this I’buntry, and had been make life something better because they have Manv of vou mav be unable to extend tlie help
ing liand materially; but if you feel disposed to
qucntly tl;oM* « ho ¡'a"troin th«'rai tlily .-j'lierr in an iindelived.
▼eh»|vd state, eveiituaby progress t<> a h gh.T ronditluu. . mav work for tlie enlightenment of mankind, taken t here for the pur) <osi* of i inpa rl ingst length
It is a strange experience for a rich man to assist any one with a cheering word and kindly
We a.'k the reader 1“ receive ih» dilettine put forth by ■ and tlie enrichment of the lininan soul. I bring tu the wounded man. This was something new
spirit* In thnse column* tlcat does u<d eouip'Ti with Ids or him luUliiii'g but good clieer. As we behold the to me, and you may readily believe I have been find himself stripped of all worldly possessions, smile, we bless the act just the same. But to
those who are in alllnent or comfortable cir
her rea "ti. AII express as much of truth as they jiercelvcdays that ¡ire before him we l ereeive the bright greatly interested in it. As 1 have perceived standing outside of tho material life and watch cumstances, who can afford to bestow any sum, '1)0 timre.
It h’riit F'arne-t ib’-he that those wh<> inav recognize ' star of 1'iiimise which will twinkle and glimmer these tilings taking place. 1 can fully believe the disposal of that which was once his, and from a penny to a dollar and upwards, we say,
the
uses
made
of
it
by
those
who
are
in
present
the uif'M
"f tii' h ’•pitit-tib’iid' will veti!) then» t»y in- unti) it shines with resplendent glory, emlilem- that it is not. what has been dune for tlie man
fornilng u-of the fart (or publication.
possession. It is a st range experience, and one in God’s name, do so. For every penny wliieli
A - ohi ang* l \ l-ltantsd’-shr to behold natural lionets j arie of a work well and wisely performed. Even here, upon the physical plttin* of life, that lias which teaches a wise lesson to tho looker-on, you tlius bestow you will be sure to receive a
liftoll out I Ir-de-lb’• ‘ID table. We solicit ' 1«'lillt|<»ns of sin'h though lie may have moments of depression, we kept him so long ¡dive: it is the spiritual forces
from Hi<- fri.'id' in eaith-’dfr wh>. pray feel «hat 1« I-a pleas say to him. Press on; we'll uphold and sustain and powers, and magnetism, wliieli have been because it teaches the spirit that it should spiritual harvest ten-fold. The “God’s Poor
ure to place upon the altar of >pii liuality their limai olier- i you in tlie labor most congenial to yoursoul, supplied to him by invisible helpers. This is a always endeavor to acquire that which is last Fund” of the Hanner of Llnht is devoid of ■
ing-.
ing, that wliicli is beneficial to tho immortal means to carry on its work. Tlie record of tlie
««•We' lii>lte Millie!) -q ill-11> Hi - lot aU'Wl'I 31 these because it will lie tlie work and tlm mission hew study to me, ¡mil something; wliieli I shall
look into more fully; something wliieli I hope part of man. Wliilc I am glad that I acquired past of that institution has been a good and
bUAht'e-.
wliieli
tlie
aii
’
.
'els
have
outlined
for
you;
I
have
{M is-. *helh.uner wl-lh’s it db!ItH’tly linden*(«•«•d' that she
did of earthly things, I wish that I had noble one—one wliieli we cannot open to the
lii’i'ii attr.'iefi'd to his spiritual li:ind in tho past, to lie able to employ for my own gratification wluit I for
. give* Ho pi ivate’■‘ÌH It.g- at aiiVtlhie: lultlicr'doe* she re
and obtained very much more of the ivorld, but wliieli can be seen and known by
¡mil liave.an interest in its labors. I feel that I in the future; imd if so. I shall have entered a sought
tri t •• G-lt-'l - ','D Tue*.I jv -, \V- •Ihex.l.n x MJ Pl bl;n
;
l.v!tvi*«‘f bj-iutiv
n-gai'l to this .lep.u I meni of the can associate with them in their work, and send wider and a larger field of effort and labor than spiritual. I send my greeting to my friends, anv interested party who desires to learn
and shall be glad to confer with them in private, wlietlier our statements are true or not. Every
H-i >t r -hmibl té-t se ad 11 ••"••'! to. the tiled btm Hi any ras,», out an influence of my own in tlie direction I have hitherto known.
wliieli lias been contributed for this
I.KWls It. Wil.son..I'htiirman.
I where it will lie needed. And, for this reason, I
I send my greeting to.all friends, and the and in person, at any time they may suggest, pennv
worthy object, the helping tlie poor, lias been
Ì
assurance of tuy continueil, ever-abiding love l'am Ezra Ludlow.
attach
myself
to
liim
for
tlie
present.
I
give
'used for tliat purpose ’. and many a grateful
.ifcMBKCM given llirotitfh Ihr >lrdiiiiii»lil|> of
him my sympathy, and assure liim tliat all is and respect. 1 fee) that I am remembered and
lienrt lias sung tlie praises of tliose who have
MÌm JI. T. Shrlhainri’.
MeHliIiino.
i, well, and that God will bless liim in Iris efforts thought of kindly from tijmc to time, and this
assisted them. And what is more, these kindly
.............
1
for mankind. Elicli one of
his spiritual
liand, I is ideastint to me as it ri'aeltes me in my sjdi'itMeslikino comes from the hunting-grounds; deeds will Jie remembered and carried into tlie
Sì .litri l.eld Si-pt. 1:’JA, 1S.S|,
joins me in tliis greeting, :iaml' tliev
■' . all extend to I hnnie. I was well-known iti iliU'erent parts of conies to send out a word of t eaee, a word of spiritual world, from which they will return
'blessing.
'........ -.... Vermont, especially in Chelsea, where I once encouragement to the squaw in «New Jersey. tenfold upon the spirit. And now we say again:
• him at this time tlieir love.......
¡imi' •''■
their
111 vocili iou.
passed tn tiny years of labor. Tim transition Meshkino say he be an Indian brave, who have Send in vour mite, or whatever you have to
iiur F.itlii'i ami olir MoIIht G.hI. wc i>|!i,t tlu’r thè George Thompson, toE. W. Wallis.
from the physical to the spiritual world was come back to medies in this great country, to bestow. It will be used for worthy purposes,
liiiiii.ivi' I,in- si'iils : ii<>| in ;■ splitt “f niiiitrilimi. bill
sudden
to me. It seemed like a shock, and then bring strength for the unfoldment of the spirit
Willie Strong.
luH'.iii-*' w*- I>gi»lze tliat ili’ un- tliy l’Iilhlli-li. inni
during the cold and wintry months you
I found myself in ¡mother life. Scones of ual powers. And so Meshkino have been ap and
tliat I In ni art olir pmlii’mr. euiile ¡ui'l li ii’ii'l. t" wlmin ■
¡To
tlie
ChairmanPlease,
mister,
may
I
may feel that hearts are blessing you; that
ili* <i\\r ti:,* .!.■> pr.t .ila-gi.ince. <.Iteliienee nini leve. ’
materiality
were
failing
slowly,
one
by
one,
and
pointed
to
come
to
the
squaw,
to
assist
in
the
We dran near uni" Ilice tld» tinnì. ii'ciiL'iiizink' tliat i’onie,? I warned tit eoine ever so miicli. My I opened m.v eyes upon ¡rlinger field of vision. unfolding of the power within, to bring it out kindly thoughts are going forth in gratitude to
you, and in praise to our Father above, because
tliiin un llie paient ni all li11nian11vi flint tliy nidlii'ily name'is Willie Strong. When I used to lielp I was indeed glad, more tlrtm glad, to find my
for the welfare of the spirits and of the pale of the assistance you have rendered.
love ciiiliine,Hi all tliv elitldi en, aud t liy latte i h pi e- ■ mv iiiiiiiiin.’i —bring her wood and pick tip tlie
téetli’li b,-Fit<-nil*. and •vii-tnliis all alike. As wv Feci . thin..>s on Hie Hour—slie used to call me her self possessed of a body ¡is natural as my former faces in the flesh. The powers be thcreall right,
alili l;ii"iv tliat ttinii alt il:«- paient nF all. so ive he-i .itriiiHi Willie.
I have wanted to come luick one. mid still enabled tn uso my powers and but they need to be looked after, arranged, di
Lottie F. Ilawson.
lieve tliat tinnì wiit li i le I ! y n I ut n-ndei ly sii-taln lutili everso long, Imt 1 could n't find any ehanee lie- perform the functions of niv being, without rected ; and it needs the strong magnetism from
1
do
n
’
t
seem
to feel very well as I come back,
assistance
from
anyone.
;I
have
been
enlarg

slien'.dl.en all itiii.e buniaii paienl» wìm aie siilleilng i fori.
the
hunting-grounds
to
invigorate
the
medy,
and
Mv 111 a in in a and my papa lived in New- . ing my capacities''during Ibis Brief period of
and niouitdhg Itele In thè ini irla I Fniin pi li.it ttioii ivilt ,
so enable the spirit-band to work as they wish. but I wish to send a message. I died in tny
alleivi tieni iinr uidy tu In ai' - llie Fiint-tep nli- tlic 1 ark, N. .1. They du n't live there now ; tliey (lid 1, time, and nope to do so st ilBmore in the future.
twenty-first
year.
I think it is about ayear .
stalibill In feci thè elnln.'iee nt Illuse dear unes, unii I a lien 1 was here. My papa' used to work in a 1 So far as this world’s' gooi'ls go. I was amply And Meskino has been directed to come to this ago, but 1 have n’t kept any record of earthly
strange medy squaw, and say he is appointed to
llslen tu Un-.suei t l'ileei nf ani els caltini.’ tliein up I big simp where there was lots of noise. He,!
time, for I linve been interested in spiritual
« Idàlni. Alni aswe.qiprnaelr.il.... . thls linnr, we asti J used to work every (lav : lie did for ¡1 long time ; ‘ provided for, anil left my family in good cir- the other strange medy squaw in the distance,
tliat ltn.ii wilt 'end linei; tliy niinistering angels Inj then lie went off to California. He did n’t, go cinnstances when I departerj tbis life. On that to look after her, to bring physical strength and tilings. I have a dear mother and father, and I
.iirillg l'i'llltolt, eoll'n'é'.t Ina and pance tu weary lieiu ts i to dig gold. Imt lie went to work, in a big shop scow I lmvc nothing to regret. T feel that I power, to assist the other spirits in doing their feel very often attracted back to them in spirit.
hetiiw. May thè o.,|,|,.t[ liulit nf tliy elernal trulli '
ltiive nothing to say. eitliei’, in regard to these work, and he say all will bo well in a few moons. I come seeking to manifest myself in some way,
pici ce all zli'i'ln and d.irklirss. dispai alt ilolild ami j there. After ¡1 time—I don't knowhow long— things. 1 am Dr. N. W. Braley, of Barre, Vt.
Keep quiet; keep having patience : sit for the seeking to ease tlie grief and tlie sorrow of their
my
nianiiiia
got
a
letter
front
him,
and
lie
said
Ipnni .il.... , alni -Idtie li ne. and deep. and tienili il ut luto
spirits ; not only let the hand move as it will, hearts, and to assure them tliat I am well and
lie was going to work. Then in another little
- ttic In ali' "l ali Iniiiianity.
(apt. William IlicliardNon.
and trace the writings, the big scratches, but happy in a new and beautiful home. Now I am
while slie got another one, and he was work
here to speak a fow words, that my friends may
ing. and lie sent her some money. Then slie
[To tlie Chairman :] Were I in tlie body now, also be sure, when alone, squaw, and quiet, to learn of 111a as I am now in tlie spirit, divested
Questions anil Answers.
did n't get any more, and she waited and wait-1 friend, I should present an appearance of ex mark down on the sheet, those thoughts and of mortal tilings. I conio to bring my love, and
I '■ is 11 tu 1.1.1 si. h pi i:i I .— We are ready fur yèti r ed and did n't hear anything about hint. Site treme age, but as I ret urn from tho spirit-world ideas that come into the mind. No nuttier how
questii'b', Mr. t'liaiiman.
wrote letters and she did n't get. any answer. 1 do not feel this, and so I desire to express my they seeni, no matter if they are foolish, do you to say that, 1 linve been kindly attended to in
1 ?l I -.-I In Illuse wliujlie in infancy aaili the I Then she thought my papa must lie dead, and self as I am in thoother life. Like most of those mark them down, and keep for future use. Do tlie spirit-world. I have met dear friends whom
develbi nieiit that the experience-; of i'll ft 11-1 i f e slie cried a whole lot. 1 was real sorry, but I who return to this place, I have friends, in the this everytime, and you will find the unfold I knew, and they all send their love also to
those on earth. I have been able to come to my
!
would attuili them ’.' .
couldn't help her a bit. Well, that’s tlie way body, and would like to rcai'lt tlieui. I think ment of the powers which you know belong to
Ax-. Those wlit; pass from earthly life ilur- it was for a long time, and m.v manitua kept (hat lean do so from here, and that I shall be you, and which you feel are closing up. No, earthly home, to see each one, to ivatcli them
itid the period nf infancy are taken in i'hai'.’i* feeling awful bail all the time. Oil! it was ever able to send out the love of myself and compan they are not; only the spirits are developing in their hours of toil, and pleased and interested
in all tliat camo to them, liappv to know that
l;y tem-hi'i-spirits, who fieqiiently hritrj these so long, because I know we had one Christmas ion to those who remain in the form. My wife, new powers, and for new work.
little lilies back t" mortal life intn contact with and we luid one lAmi'tli of July, and almost ¡in Mary, is with mo; we are united in the spirit
This is Meshkino's message to the medy they were well, and. always glad when they
physical expel ienees, wlieieliv they beenme llll- olili.r Christnms, ami we did 11't know anything world, and htivo a pretty lit tin- home there, squaw in New Jersey, in Vineland. Now, he thought of me. Aly name is Lottie F. Bnwson.
fohleil a ml rmimled out ill I Ile experiem-es w hieb ¡ilioiit p:t|'ii. ( Hi, ile.’ir ! do n't feel good ! Well, wliieli is beautiful to us. 1 passed on before she say that lie <lid hear what the old medicine AI.v father’s name is George Al. Ilawson; my
tlmy would have neqiiireil Ihi'oii.'h a mortal after all that long time my mamma cot a letter did, but I was enabled io welcome her .to her man said about your great father being kept mother’s mime is Ophelia. I lived in Allston,
form. We have seen nfafiy hundreds of spiiits from pa limi said lie was ¡ilive and all rigid. new home, find conduct, her there. I ivould like up by the spirit-power. Meslikino knows it is Alnss,'
who have attained their ma t it lily in the hialmr He was at work in another place, ami the man my friends to know this, and feel that we are true, for he has- been one of the band, the In
Nellie Went worth.
1
lite, ami hale vet to see one wile lias tmt attain timi he worked for in tlie big simp in San Fran together, that all things are beautiful, anil tlint dian band, who have been directed by the
ed just as iiyfiil ami beautiful experiem>es. and cisco liad "bust up” ami
[To tlie Chairman:] You’ve got sotno pretty.
¡....I lie
'... had to leave be- I we call return with love to those who remain in Great Spirit to attend to the big father here,
beeniiie as t'nllv rounded mil and unfolded in '•¡iiise lie ymildn't get any work ...................
So he had ' t he mortal form. 1 have no desire to return to to give him strength from the bunting-grounds Howers. 1 is going off ft long ways, I is. Does
the spirit-world as if it had in the mortal form gone off Io Saerameiitq, Ile limi gone wan f tlie earthly life to live. My companion has no above. He has seen the pale-face medicine you know wherc'Tronton is ? There’s where I
a ri hi ml a goni) ileal, ill dilTer.'tif parts j
attained the maturity of earth-life.
dering .’u.'iio.i a . ..... i
1’1,
desire. She spent many long, long years in Hie men from the higher .hunting-grounds in the am going. Aly mamma lives there, she do.
I,I. M hat constitutes perfect spirit I'ontl'o) uf of California, and finally he‘
I is got a sore throat; 1 is cold. Just you
back t O Sa(*- j mortal;
unii Illi, .-»
iiu was
n un very
» vi ,* duru
" urn bill'
" il 5J spirit returning to their medies on the earth,
slie
aged when
slie |'iivuil
passed ilaway,
tl medium .
ramento again. There he grot
..........
....................
work,
ami was j and when she arrived in Hie spiritual was enh- and drawing force, which they have1 taken for feel my hands.
A.—Th.........
and utter suit ¡eel imi of the i working. 1 lememlie.r it all. 'I ’know m.v motliDo yon want, to know anything about I ? T is
11 I ‘lent‘ to ‘t.'ike up 'her
.................
- ’ ‘
new existence
and to ’leave use. Meshkino say it. lie all true,and the spirit
1 U’-'u a i'til as w ell as t Itemimi of I lie nielli uni to er kepi ri'ailiirg it over ami over ¡igniti, lie i the oh1 behind, only desirous at times to return world has been working hard and well, because Nellie Wentworth. What aro yon doing? [I _
i
they
knew
that,
it
was
fight,
to
do
so;
not
to
I he u ill-power of t In......nt rollina s|dt it. 1’011 st i- j was working t Imre, a nd lie sent her some money, Io watch over friends yet <m earth. I have not,
am writing down what you say.] What for?
tute- perfect spi ii i ma I control. A medium Io I and. said when lie wrote again lie should want. i much to say, only I feel ¡ittraeted here, and was keep big father suffering, but. to draw out the [To send to your friends.] To my mamma?
lie I !i usemit rolled til usi he in a n ut I i'll,v lii'.'a- ' Imr to pack up everything, to sell off all she I told the time had come for mo to manifest. Ala tty sympathy of all the people.
Will you, truly ? Oh, aint. that, nice! You
five .'"uditimi of mind.-must pri'setil the ap-; could, and rutili' right on, for. lie was going to I of my old friends, if not sill, have passed lievonil
Meslikino loves the pille-faees, although he don’t know I. You don’t know my mamma.
pen III Item,la calm sheet of waler, which icllei'ts live there. Tliat's just tlie way it was.
the border of earthly life, imt their descendants knows that they have wronged the red man ; How can you send it? [I expect, you will tell
whatever is presented liefere it. This is not al- I My mamma, she wrote back a letter. After are coming up after them. They know of me a nd but lie feels that the Great Spirit will see jus me who she is ] She is niainma—Alannna Went
u a.' sa desìi :i Ide eiiml it imi Io attain, unless the iin while slie got another letter, and she was go- mine. If any of such should see my message, tice done by-and-by,.and t hat I lie pale-faces and worth. [What, is your father's name?] Papa.
medium is surrmindilil by ti band of .wi-e. and ' ing to move tiway «ilï tii that jiiace. It was cold and will convey it. to tlmse nearest to'me; I shall the red-skinswill come to understand that they [What is his other name?] Janies; my mamma
iuielli.mni spirits will,
_____
:
liiÄii
—greate-l
desire, is to ; weather then
that was afier Christmas —it feel deeply obliged and Iliankful. Capt. William are all brothers and sisters, squaws and braves, calls him so. Aly papa calls my mamma "mam
all alike one, all belonging to the Great Spirit, ma.” too. Yes, lio do.
work b>r humanity's . .... I, and is also surnmud- i was going along toward March, and she was go- lliehardsun, to friends in Stoneham, Mass.
and that they will all be ready to shake bauds
eil in the physical lite by. congenial, loving i inn to get ready so as to start, as souti as warm
AVliatmakes me so cold? Do you know?
friends, wlm will guarii ami etire fi.r him orlier er weather (’¡line. She was selling off some
and lay aside the \omaliawk and the lmntingI liavo been gone away from my mamma a
IlcIIe Wyman.
knife, and be friends. Meslikino waits for the longtime. I wanted to come back, and a mafi
tit all t inii-s. And why? Because a mediiun who things, and going to dilferent places, and every
The old gentleman told about his time having time, to come and speak where he feels lie may here say to Nellie if slie came here to talk slie
becomes so negativi, tlial he is under the i'iiiii- thing like that. Then I got. sick: that’s what
plete subject ion of a disembodied spirit is sus- 1 am gel ting at., J got sick; I felt, just its I feel come, and now 1 think mine has to return and be of use, to bring strength, to give out. the could go right straight to mamma. Does lie
manifest.
It is quite a number of years sineo I word of cheer for those who need it most. Good speak truly? IIow can Nellie go? [IIow did
. I'cplilile toall smi.sof inllueiici'S, Imih mind timi now, only a little worse, because I had hard
„
bad, either in the nmrltil or in tlie sjdi'it. He I work- to talk. 1 felt nil tight here [putting .his died and left earthly scenes behind me. I was moon.
you come here?] A lady brought me hero.
[She will take you to your niainma.] Slio do n’t
possesses scarcely tiny imlividiitilily of liistiwn, hand on Hie medium’s eliestl. 1 got sick, ami I young ¡mil happy, possessed of a somewhat rol
^Scitnee held Sept. With, 1S81,
know her. [Slie will go with you.]
for the retiseli that what lie naturally possesses kept getting worse mid worse. Mother felt licking disposition, as my friends used to say,
arid
it
seemed
very
strnnge
tliat.
I
should
bo
is a lisi 'lin'd hv tlie individuality of tin.......
finest ions mid Answers.
I had some flowers, I did. ' L had a whole lot
had. mid did n't knowwhat to do. In a little taken ill, and pass away from the earth. . It
trolling op iniliii'tii’itig spirit. Consequently we while 1 died. Then, you know, she couldn’t
Qtri:s.—Is not the portion of the spirit-world of’em and they all dried up. 1 did n’t want’em
seemed
not
olilv
strange
to
me,
but
also
to
those
to.
Will you send my love to mamma and to
would imi advise tlie enltivatimi of studi 1'0111- take me away with her, or thought she could
that is nearest the earth, and holding the most
plet.e tneditil powers, unless it be advised by n't. She wrote to pti and asked him what she who knew me: yet such things we cannot pre intimate relations with its inhabitants,.more papa, and everybody, and say I has got back,
wise and inti'lligeiit, spirits, and sanctimied by should do: Willie was gone, and everything vent, and I have been satisfied, because 1 know advanced intellectually, socially and morally and is going right straight to mamma. [After a
st rtiggle to dpeak clearly, she said:] You stop,
the advice "f wise and iiilelli^ent moi’t.als.
was gloomy, beeniise she hail to bury me—or it has been for Hie best. I have a mother who than it once was ?
Illy f'liai les I-'. Harvey. Van Buren. A.t'k.] thought slie buried me. but she didn’t. Ho is living in llichmond, Ara.; iter name is Mrs.
Axs.—It. is; because spirits from the higher you old throat! [She then commenced to cry,
Isabel
Wyman,
and
I
feel
I
should
be
so
glad
if
flave spirit' access to sources of itifm'inat ion’ wrote bark to eoine right along; Ibero was
spheres having obtained knowledge and wis her throat seeming to be so sore and so filled
in t’eaard to this I lei t v ti in I liis moral govern nothing Io hold her here now; she had belter I could Teach her. I am not sure I can do so dom, return to these lower ones to instruct up that she could hardly speak. She sobbed
ment li"l possessed by nu'l t a Is ? <'all I Iley im come, and lie would make a good home for .her through this elumnel, but I think it, is possible their inhabitants, and are continually working for some minutes and then continued:] I can't
press I Im minds of 1 he inlitibil tint s of earl h wii li there. And she went—that's all there is about that. I can. She 1ms never really recovered her fertile development.of humanity. But while say nothing. What, makes it do so? [Putting
ilistim'l ideas ? )f so, in wlmt way
it. 1 went, too; 1 wasn’t going to be left be spiritsand happiness since I died, and I have many of the spirits who formerly inhabited that her hands on her throat.] It was sore when I
A.- 'I'hi' ni"ie exalted in spirit ual l'ihhIiii’ss, hind. I just went tiloiig with iny mamma all perceived a gloom hanging over Iter since tliat portion of the spiritual world adjacent to the was sick, but it wont away, it did. [You will
tlie iimie highly iinb'ldi'd ill wisdom and intel- the wiy. She cried a good deal, going, and felt time which it is seldom possible for me to pqne- earth-sphere have advanced in knowledge and feel better soon, if you try and not think about
liu'eni’e a spit'll is. the eiearel’iind more directly real bad. A man was just real kind to her and trate. I have t t ied many, many times to return wisdom, and thus attained a higher condition, it.1 1 guess you would think of it, if you Had it.
1 want my mamma to send Nellie’s love to
he 11'.idven inspiratimi from sources tlbuve saw that slie got along real safe, l’a, he met and speak to her, to ¡qssure Iter of my presence morally, socially and intellectually, you are con
those from uliieh others helmv him receive. Il her al San Francisco, and took her oil to where’, by Iter side, and of my Jove and sympathy for tinually sending from this mortal sphere spirits Auntie Laura. Sho came to see niamrha and
her,
but
I
have
been
unable
to
do
so.
She
used
Nellie, slie did, when Nellie was sick, and she
tuny imt be possible lor him to transmit Ilfat I lie was living himself, and there they are now.
I who.are still bound by the bands of error and bring Nellie a great big orange. Yes, she did.
inspirai'mu to 1 hi'se beneath him. save only in That's a good wliilc ago. 1 have grown a good to say I was tlie life of the house, so when
(rnui,
superstition, many of whom are evil-minded,
died
she
felt
as
though
the
life
had
gone
“
’
tragmenis, as it were, A very intelligenF ex i deal since then; 1 can talk
ilk plainer than I could entirely, if she laid only felt I was tliert
.%J_£dMid
have no desire to advance; consequently [IIow old were you?] Alost three. Tliat is
.
alted timi wise spirit mtiv receive .grand and i then
—
tlial is, 1 know ..little
a”
more, lint 1 never knoiv I should li:ive been able to bring an inilu.................................
...... portion
, .......... of
.. the
.... .,
_____ world
__ _ which
____ is what tlie lady say. Three, all but offe month.
’ chat
spiritual
.
.
influ

lofi y inspirations emieei ning I he Deity timi bis could come back and make ’em know it. I
called by some the first sphere, is still in need [Brightening up site said:] I feel better. I was
ence
that
would
have
niado
her
feel
more
cotnlaws, imt he nitty not eoji'ider it wise to trans wanted them to know that.1 was not dead and
of great development in a knowledge of spirit so frightened, I thought I was going tohavDit
all again. Can I come and see you again ? [Yes,
mit, the knowledge thus attaitk'd to those less left behind; that 1 could go to California just fortable and happy. 1 have a great deal to say, ual truth.
very glad to have you.] I want to give you aunfolded in wisdom than himself; emisi qiieiit- as good as they could—quicker, too, if I wanted but I hardly know where to begin, for it all
Q.
—
Has
the
process
of
materializing,
or
mak

presses upon me so. Th is I must say, tliat the ing visible to mortals tho forms of spirits, been flower, [Then taking a rosebud from a bouquet
ly wo mtiv not be alile to receiv'v the full inspi- to.
on the table she handed it to the chairman.]
■ ration which tlmse above us at tilin’, Imt this in
Now 1 hope they will find out that I liavo white dress my mother worked upon for me was known in all ages of the world?
formal imi, this knowledge, t hese ideas may lie come and Unit 1 send my love to 'em. 'fell ’em tlie one that I was buried in. There is some
A.—Wo believe that if the history of tlie huthing
connected
with
thatgarment
which
I
wish
transmitted I'rmii sphere to sphere of spiritual 1 have been living with Grandpa Williams. I
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
nitin race, from its advent upon earth, could
life tint ill hey rendi you in the mortal. What did n't know him when he was here, be to speak of. It was a very fine, fleecy tiling, liavo been compiled you would have found on • Sept. in.-Cant. .Tames It. Noivoll; Waiter Slicer; .Folin
you receive in this way may be shadowy and cause lie died before 1 evev was alive nt all. 1 wliieli my mother was cinbroidoring for me to record accounts of materialization as well as of Miiiuoe: .1 tillti Thurston: Loleta.
2O.-Itev. F. C. Fllnl: Sarah A. Hinckley: Robert
I'ragmentary to you, yet you will perceive that know him now, and have been living with him: wear to a ball, and which would have been fin all the other manifestations of spiritual phe B.Sept.
Voril: B lllle Franklin! Marla Lainsim; Cant. William
its solium must lie pure and good. Clear and dis and he is just as good to me as he can lie. I ished a week aft er 1 was taken ill. I was ill for nomena which are known in tlieso modern Pearsall: Henry C. Wright.
Sept. 23.—George W„ Palmer; Joseph Chessman; Samuel
tinct ideas lom'erning the Deity and I lie nmral like the spirit-world ever so much. lam all some time before I passed away. The ball oc days: for wo are taught, in the spirit-world that
Charlie A. Cram; George Jennings; Flying Leaf;
government of the world may lie received un- l’iiilit. 1 want to say that I know something curred, and t'.’issi'd over. I did not attend it; throughout all the history of mankind in Tryon;
Bessie
Eilwarils.
‘
iler pei'itliar eonditimis, sudi as tlmse wliieli about what is going oti.here. lean just teli and when I died and was buried my form was stances of spiritual phenomena, including the
Sept.'27.-.Mrs. Sarah E. Graves; William B. Burgess;
Clara liohlnson; Joseph Hnllus; Hiram Fitz; William slientlie recluse obtains when he secludes himself you I do. I have got a little sister now, that I clothed in that white dress. Aly mother sited materialization, have occurred. At times these aril.
from the outside world and enters a period of did n't have when I was living here. 1 have many bitter teats over my form when it was manifestations have been strong and vigorous,
Sept. 30.—John Lawton; Mrs. Harriet B. Love; James
meditation. In sudi moment-, certainly, dear seen her, and she is real cunning. 1 eoine robed in tliat garment, and thought to herself, illuminating tlie human mind with tlie glory Price; John Leonard; Williamltolllns; MaryE. Newman;
different the course tilings.imd taken from
Martha J. Hardesty.
inspirations may vorne to the individual.
round, and she sees me, too. I suppose she how
and
truth
of
the
diviner
life
—
tlie
spiritual
life
Q. By the same.i What truth or tiutlis have won't by-and by, when she gels bigger. She what slie expected. And I was there. I ji'er- beyond tlie mortal. At other times there has
spirits in modern times revenhd to tlie world, plays alone ever so long nt a time, only she ceived.tho.sc thoughts passing through Iter been an ebb of these manifestations, and little
New Publication.
and what remedy for moral evil do they oiler is n't all alone; 1 am there and I play with her. mind. I sougljt to inlluenco Iter with my pres of them 1ms been known.
Horses’ Teetii. A Treatise on their Mode of
superior to tlial given in the llilde id' the We have just good times. My pa’s name is ence, but could not do so. From tliat time to
Q.
—
[By
0.
O.]
Is
the
controlling
spirit
cogni

tliis I liavo been with my_ dear, mother a great zant of its earthly locality a'nd of the persons
Development, Physiological Delations, Anat
Christ iniis ?
William Strong. AI.v mamma’s name is Lucy.
and I feel that tho time lias come for me present, and to ivliat extent?
omy, Microscopical Character, Pathology and
A. - We cali point tonile grand, eternal truth
•fTo the Chairman:) Will I always feel this deal,
Dentistry. With a vocabulary of Medical anil
wliidi spirits in these times have revealed to way ? because if I do I 'll never come hack like to announce myself, and seek her; and if I do
A.
—
We
are
to
infer
that
tlie
questionerxleTechnical Words relating thereto. By Wil
mortals, more clearly and disi ¡net ly than ever this again. What makes it come, this feeling not succeed here, seek elsewbero to send my sires to know if-the spirit controlling this or
liam II. Clarke.- 12mo., cloth, pp. 262. New
' lii'fme. and thill is. the truth of nil immortal that Iliad when 1 went away? Ido n’t have message, to assure my mother that I am alive, ganism, at this instaut, is cognizant of its
and
tliat
I
shall
meet
her
again.
My
father
lias
York : W. IL Jenkins, publisher, 850 6th Ave
life. They have done so by bringing to man it when I aint here. J do n't like it.
present
location
and
of
those
present
or
not.
died since I did, aitd he is with me in the spirit
nue.
kind absolute, demonstrative proof that im
Our
answer
is,
Yes,
to
the
fullest
extent,
world. lie sends his love to mother. And so
The thoroughness of detail with which every
mortal life is true and awaits every soul. If
I»r. N. W. Braley.
though
all
the
spirits
wlio
control
this
medium
we come together to dispel the gloom, if possi
no other truth than this^hHkJmen brought to
relating to the subject of this treatise is
[Tp the Chairman:] Sir. I have a feeling ble; if not, at least, to brmg her evidence of our are not so. Some spirits who come to this place point
liiimaiiity.from tlie .spiritual world, it would stronger Ilian tliat of curiosity, to return and
to take control of tho medium and deliver a treated will impress everyone with its reli
life
in
tlie
spirit-world,
and
the
assurance
that
have been sufficient, to establish in the mind strive in some manner to manifest to my liienilsmessage are so entirely absorbed in their own ability, and its value to every person who owns
of every reasonable being tlie inestimable value in the mortal. 1 have many friends very dear nhe will join us, and we shall all live together a work, and have such an intense anxiety to cor a horse. It is undoubtedly true that much
of Modern Spiritualism. But there are litany to my heart, and I have taken, if I may so say, happy family in the; by-and-by. My name is rectly deliver whatever they have to give and suffering, disease and death have resulted from
v . -^
other tiutlis wliieli have been riwealed to you an inteiisilied interest in all that eoncertis them Bello Wyman.
without hesitation, tliat they take no thought a prevailing ignorance of what is herein given1,
by spirits in modern times, wliieli you may since my depart lire from tlie physical form. I
or notice of their surroundings or of those pres and tliatJUiich unintentional cruelty to.TnimSfiL,
readily perceive ami understand if you care to have not been separated from my home and
Ezra I.ikIIow.
— < ent. Otlierspirits are fully cognizant of all that •may be prevented by studying tlie pages of tills'
inquire into them. Tim renicdv which Spiritvolume. Though the title implies that the
[To the Chairman:] Not many months have is going on.
my associations at all, Imt have been priv
ualisni or the spiritual world offers for moral from
Q.—[By D. E. S., Ohio.] Can man pass from a work is copfined exclusively to the teeth of
ileged to n'turn there wlie'never I desired, to elapsed, sir, since I passed into the world of
evil is idiieiifion - tlie editi’ation of ilio masses bring
whatever affectionate intluence I wits spirits, but I am ready to return now, and an lower to a higher development, leaving some of horses, it is not so, but the teeth of Other anifrom ¡Atioriuice and superstition: educating ¡ilile to my family, and to receive of their kind nounce myself from that country wldcli I have the intermediate stages unexplored; or, in other jiiftls clftiin iiCtii'ly eis.Riiicli attention Qs^.tlioso .of
tlienvintn a knowledge ol life, physical, mental ly thoughts and feelings in return; and now it found to be not far away. I resided in Toronto words, in climbing tho ladder can can lie over the horse.
I
and spiritual, and into a knowledge of moral seems to me the time lias come to announce the latter pint of. my earthly career. I was a reach a round occasionally?
The theory of evolution is introduced, the
principles. That is the kind of ediieatimi which
A.—Such a thing is-possible, but rarely occurs. history of that of the horse being traced from
as living in a world that is tangible, I wealthy citizen of that place. I have many
will uplift humanity ffwu its past condition myself
would ¡ilinost. say material, for to me it is as friends and associates there whom I would like Spirits who have begun to grow, to develop and early zoiilogical periods, tlie wolf, or “remnant”
into a purer and bet ter state of existence- material
ns was ever this world of yours; and to reach. Formerly I resided in New York, and to take an interest in their development, desire teeth, going back to the Eocene period. Asa
ail education for tlmse termed criminals as my pursuits
compilation of scientific facts the book will be
are not cutoff from me; I am still have friends there whom I should like to reach, to attain all the experiences which are necessa prized
well as to those who are bot ti amid the purple engaged in my
by all who seek the welfare and happi
if possible, with assurances of my remembrance ry to their welfare, and in so doing they have
profession,
but
not
altogether
ami line linen of physical life. AVIieti knowl in the same manner as in the days of yore. I and kindly feeling toward them. Now that 1 no desire to omit a round of the ladder of pro ness not only of the human race, but of all
edge is sent broadcast over this land you will would say to my sons. Iain glad and proud of ain here I do not propose to make any speech, I gress ; they wish to stand upon each height and races of sentient beings.
----------- -— finii that moral evil will 'become but a small the privilege of returning to material life and only wish to say J am fairly comfortable in Enzc *irouBdt in ordor tliftt tliey. iiiny mcorpomto
portion of tlie world's history. Combined with expressing myself to you, to ail who are dear to the spirit-world. 1 found myself there without into their systems all they can of each height,
Pvr’ The simplest post-office in the world is
this we offer a recognition of the universal me. and to all friends; and if you will seek into the possessions which were mine here, so that I and • then they are ready to advance unto still in Magellan Straits, and has been established
brotherhood of maii. When the petjple are tills spiritual philosophy, or truth, in order to was enabled to look around mo and within me (other heights. It is possible for a spirit occa there for some years past. It consists of a
taught that all men are brothers : that all men receive some knowledge of tlie higher life and and perceive myself as I really was. It was not sionally to attain a higher development and small cask, which is chained to the rock of the
and all women belong to one great family: that what
it contains, and some tidings of tliosedear always a pleasant picture, but I was obliged to leave an intermediary one, lust as it is possible■ extreme cape in the straits, opposite Terra del
it is-the duty of those who tire more enlightened ones win»
Fuego. Each passing ship sends a boat to open
liavo gone before you, 1. for one, shall bo satisfied with appearances as they were. I for a climber upon a material ladder to surmount the
than others to reach forth the helping hand to be most lmpjiy
cask, and to take letters out and place
could behold some little things that I wished two rounds at a bound; but this is not the usual
to
respond,
and
give
you
what

those less fortunate, and seek to lift them to a ever information 1 have attained, and likewise were not there, but was obliged to make the way of progress in the spiritual world. Step by others into it. The post-office is self-acting,
higher level, ami have learned these lessons some knowledge concerning iny material af best of them. Now I -return to my friends, to step is the law and the order.
therefore; it is under the protection of the
well, then there will be no need of looking for fairs, in which you and all my family were in assure them that the spiritual life is a good one,
navies of all nations, and up to the present
either the cause or the remedy of moral evil.
there
is not one case to report in which any
Controlling Spirit.
and that we may make it better if we will. 1
terested.
abuse of privileges it affords has taken place.—
For tlie last few weeks I have been strangely am seeking to make it brighter for myself. I
QUESTIONS.
George Thompson.
Nature.
.
Yr
attracted back to the material life; not to the find many spirits hero who are worse off, ten
We wish to request all persons who have
Mr. Chairman, with your', kind'permission, old Green Alountain State, but to the City of thousand times worse off, than I am now, and questions
In the journey of this world the man who goes right >
to
propound
at
these
circles
to
hand
and the permission of your Spirit'President, I Washington, where your wounded l’resiuent many others who are ten thousand times better them to the Chairman previous to the opening Is not apt to get left
■ ■
■_______
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am here this afternoon to give greeting and to
welcome to the shores of this country one who
is present with us to-day. I take control of this
organism because 1 feel it not only a duty but a

was—I know that he lias been removed from
that place. I have taken a deep interest in
whatever has transpired'in that vicinity; not
what has taken place upon the material side,

off than I am, and I want to reach these more
Blessed ones if I can. I am going to try and do of the circle. god’s poob fund.
Hop Bitters purifies the blood and removes
it. I do not care to trouble myself concerning
Now, Mr. Chairman, we have a word to say all pimples and eruptions.
the disposal of my material affairs and effects,
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occurrence, and to diHarin criticism.
,
Literary authors of reputation, when they
avail themselves of the writings of othprs, aro
“Immortality, anil Our Employments ‘accustomed to quote tho same witli strict fidel
SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
Hereafter.”
j to the original. When there is any devia
i»r
ity
OH,
from tho text, it is usual to indicate tlie
Tlie life immortal being accepted as a reality, tion
I
AS IlEVEALED
and tlie inheritance of all human souls, a num- iextent of that departure, and to offer some
her of questions naturally arise in the mind of jshow of reason for taking such liberties with
BV .11KN. HABIA M. RIVO.
AN ANSWER TO JOHN T. PERRY'S
. the believer, which, while they are secondary in the author.' The attempt to paraphrase a pas
Thcse volume*are avonllmiathmor tlie«*x|x«!-ilb»n ot tlm
LaWS <»F t'NIVEIlSAl. IH.VJ I.Ol’MhNT. PllYbICAL AND
their relation to tlie fundamental proposition, sage
i
always fails when the paraphrastic render “SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”
SunuTi Ai.. l'mnmmri’d in Voi. 1 «4 tlu*M*r|es.
AN EXAMINATION OF ITS
are hardly less interesting and important. ltis ing does iiot express the aiitlior's'idea and more
Voi. 11 rom fniirs Ih«* hlsloiv of ibi* d«*vclnpim*nt of Kart li,
commeiii’ing wlih Ilio woiuìmn of planvtary <•«mditImre,
not enough to satisfy tlie inquirer that lie is to clearly explain liis meaning. Tlie loast we can
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,
glving a brlvf hlstory of tlu* pl;im*Kpr<»gr«*sslhi’'mgh>!tcexist hereafter. With an interest not less in- afford to do fertile one whoso mental posses
AND AN 'EXPOSITION OF ITS
Author of " Principles of Light and Color," “Health crsslve eras lo thepl'esrni. w ith ilie LAW or Evol.I'TloN
or Lirr. Si’Ei iire. ami Man; slailug yrineiyb-M t<» lllus, tensfe lie demands some knowledge of tlie na- sions
;
Manual," etc.
we use to enrich our own works, is to TWO IIUXJMEDAXD TWENTY-FOUli EIUIO/IS.
tulle farts, and furta or ev«*nls I«» il inni rate principie#.
’i’Iir law of Lift; and l-'intti: ts houight pnimihcmly lo
ture of that existence. ' IA what oilier sphere, (quote him correctly, that our readers may not
vlew -what il Is. howlt operate’', tlu- ndatimisot hrilUT
BY KEIISEY GRAVEN.
This work treason the following subjects:
atxl Mattlil <>( lioitaml N'ati'ki:. et«’.
nearer far, shall liis lot be east? WTien tlie hold
:
him responsible for cltanges he has never Author of "The World's Sixteen* (trueiftd .S‘avi»»rs,"
Voi. Ili «IheireMS MAGNETir Fon«'E alni >1*1 IOTI’AL
'■•The Bible of Bible#," and "The Biournphy of
Chap 1. —Existence am! Gonernl Character of God.
mortal restraints are broken, where will tlie sanctioned.
;
Tlie obligation to do tills is all tlie
Nati'KE; treallng sihtIúIIv ««I Ile* pia»'ti«*al qmretlottsof
2. —God as a Spirit.
Satan,'J,
Modi-min spikih ai. ManuTreTATn«N?» ami Mmii’M3.
—
The
Deltie
Location
and
Mode
of
Working.
.
enfranchised spirit find its home, ami who will more sacred if the author has departed this life,
*i
Htii*, Lu i: i n m*iin i, si’tiirn al sigii;io:s.
•L—The Nature of Goil,
Mr. Perry, who Is tlie literary editor of the Cincinnati
ki
Th«*tlirre volume* chinpusing tlu* wiles art*smih'h ntly
be its companions? Will tlie spirit possess an and may not, therefore, have an opportunity to (lazette,
5.—The Dellle Giratnvssand tilery.
is one of tlie most lenrnvd and aide critics, amt one
kk
«I l.sl I i.u’t fu un r;irh uihcr iti i tu’ *iil»i«*cls «I lseti»«’»l. ami mati
G.
—
Moral
Evil
and
Deltie
Peifevllmi.
of
the
best
h
1st<
il'ical
scholars
of
the
age
In
Urn
Orthodox
organized body, susceptible of pleasure mid redeem his works from such corruption. Know ranks. His work is a review of Kersey Graves’s “Sixteen
nee
iti treatment, tu tir rarh «’oliipieliemI«'«I by RseHs ami In
7. —Dellle Law and Human lnteivv.ssioh.
Ihal seire«* im|r|>emh’ni «•( tlu* ««Ibei**. and y<*t Hiere isa ruti
H. — How Man Helps Govern tlie Tniveisc.
pain? Shall we, in tlie life to come, sustain ing our author to be a gentleman of gracious Cruel lied Saviors." He claims not only lo have refitted that
kk
lici
timi
ami dc|N*mlrnvcas««I pai t> t«»a wlmle. Thesvtwoar«
!).
—
Creeds
and
Prnetlcvsor
Christianity;
work, but to have answered and overthrown all the leading
imme >|M*rinlly relate d fp Un* pi Imi pies icfci ring to lile and
relations to an objective world, not less visible manners and excellent disposition, it never oc arguments
in.—The Dangers of Infnlllble Standards.
of the intldel world against Christianity ami tlm
kt
spilli, aswire nnaviddahle In t!n* prerentatlonof thè subH.-rThe
cin
hilan
Bible
Tested.
Bllde.
And
Mr.
Graves
claims
lo
have
met
ami
answered,
and tangible to tlie spiritual sense than tlie ob curred to us, in taking up his book, to look for and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry’s arguments
Jcrts,
12.—Religions Tested liy their Fruits.
kt
’lìit* followlng is III«* (alile òf coti leni s «4 thè lw«i volu mes,
jects of tlie natural creation are to our present so much as a trace of literary Vandalism. \Vc ami positions against In illicitly and In support of OrtniHtoxy.
L’L—The Ethics and Rellghmnf NnHirc.
11
sh«»wing Un* malli >ui'jcctx in lhrti"i*l<’i :
’
11,
—
Life
Under
the
Old
Religions.
Tim
most
Interesting
mid
amusing
fcainr«*
of
this
work
of
t<
powers of perception? Will the, human affec were, therefore, tlie more surprised on observ Mr. Glaves’s Is Ills “ Ecclesiastical Court," In which he
Voi. 1 L -Fi i-a ami Sei’uhil l'Iamuai v Eras - A et ioti of Ev15;—Life tinder a Spiritual Religion,
otiiilmiol Water: Inii<>4netI*>n ami t’*>c «4 Organi«* Liti*.
kt
hl. —Death Butler tin* Old Religions.
tions and passions survive tlie change tliat ing the exercise of a questiomiblo licenso in tlie examines all or Mr. Perry’s witnesses ami authorities, one
Thlrd Planetari. Eia Ire A» tion. l<’«Mti’ih ire Ai’ttmi: Law
17. —Death t’mlera Spiritual Itellghm.
by otic, and arrays them against each other, mid sometimes
of Ev«»luli»'ii«4 LlglU: Drwbipmmit >>l ’ «>utIn* tire; l'.limiconies to every man witli tlie dissolving chemis treatment of other authors and their works.
"
18. —
»n.
—The
1 nt: vFuture
inure line.
Life.
against Mr. Perry Idniselr. Tim witnesses. In their crosshalloii or Minerai*: 'lùhlem«-' *•! "14 ( <mtim*nt*. l-'iHh
Final Remarks.-The Basic Principles of a Unlversa ami
examination.
not
only
contradict each other and sometimes
Slxtli Enre Develoj.mrnl m smìaer; « '.uree ««l Upllfts:
try of death ? Do male and female spirits sus
It is only in tlie most friendly spirit that we themselves, bill condemn each other, showing sonic of them
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
Progresivo I.ih*«4 Giulie. Regiiiation *«l ’ limai»**. Gl.n lal
tain conjugal relationsill the higher spheres of proceed to justify tlie foregoing observations by are not iiualHted to act as witnesses in Hie ease. This fea
It also presents tint sublime scheme of the universe, E|«oe|i; Eviihillmi»4 Mal*lr <'»'inlilimi'Uirl T\ p '*. Po paiature of tin; work Is really laughable, it shows not only the and
the Deltie laws by which It is governed, in a new and tl««u l'or Man: l.aw »4 ln11<“l«u <>*>ti ut i;i.í-. Tv)-*-, etc.;
existence? Is life in tlie Spirit-World subject A reference to illustrative examples. Our au litter failure of Mr. Pcrrj in prove what Im designed, but original
wav, and develops a l»io;i<| and joyous world’s re Pm i»i«l ami (■»imlillmre of luiuxlm iiuii <4 Man; Piogir*s
some of Ids wlliiesseiwvm loturn “Slate’sevldence" ligion whicli
to fixed moral conditions; is it. a perpetual thor’s incidental references to Mozart’s Re that
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And Christian Spiritualist.
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for us.
When we east about in the march of things
wi; observe a great change is coiiie. Instead of
i (lint universal and unseieiititic opposition to
Spiritualism, there is a disposition to jiist and

W j Htm for : li ' H.iiiiuT «if LIghL

tokens:

Jlcfo ^nnhs.

Jflc to ÿionhs.

Animal Magnetism.

NEW TESTAMENT;

HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS.

The Religion of Spiritualism.

Snohs.

SUBSTANTIALISM;

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

Chapters from the Bible- of, the Ages.

My Affinity, and Other Stories.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS.

Christianity with Solar Worship.

All about Charles H. Foster.

’

To be sure, tlie incipiency of this new move
ment was accompanied with more or less flood
wood, but may not this justly be attributed to
a lack of acquaintance with it in all its bear- I
•

,

A

quack ’.” He soon had at his mother’s side a
clairvoyant physician, who, we nre told, stood
■' one, uttering
for some time gazing at the sick
________ At length
„ ______
notaword.
he said: “
* Get(naming

crat: Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press: Mr. Ilvde, St.
Louis Republican: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes
Sargent, Author and Poet; Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me.,
Ac.
Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

3MT5T VV ED-DING G-X3E**F.
Containing a Manta Idea of Perfect love.
Plain, ficxlble covers, 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, 50
cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH
■
x

f

The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory;
OR, X.0VX CONSIDERED AS A RXLIOION.
A
W®
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Hisrilhuunus.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

DR. M. H. CARLAND,

SABAH A. DANSHIN, C
Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Ur. Benjamin Rush.

D

TS
ANUFACTURERS

BUY DIRECT OF T

All Iiitoriiiediate Profits

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md,
URING fifteen years past Mil's, Danshin has been tho
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
/Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
cured through her instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
conditioner the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
bas been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In
the worm of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, <2,00
and two stamps, will recolie prompt attention.

CAR

MAGNETIC! PHYSICIAN.
HRONIC or other cases of Catarrh and other Humors
cured by Dn.-M. H. GARLAND. No fee until after
you are satisfied you are free from the disease. Consulta
tions free. OfiiceS.’s Montgomery Place, off Tremont street.
Boston. Ofilce hours 10 a. m. to 4 i‘. M. Wednesdays tievoted io the treating of the 1‘uor without money or price,
Aug. 27.—tf

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"WTY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme±Y1. dies for tho cure of all forms of dUcnso and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sentever falls
to benellL the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose^
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

SAVICD
The Largest Assortment
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,

per Gyard $2,00 to $2,50
Wiltons
1,75 to 2,50
Axminsters
The American Lung Healer,
1,50 to 2,00
Velvets
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danskin,
1,25
to 1,50
Brussels
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
il
Lungs. T
C
hasbeen cured by It. Mr. J, William Fletcher, Tapestries
75
to 1,00
Price t2,0ô* per bottle. Three bottles for |5,00. Address BUSINESS, MEDICAL AND THANCE MEDIUM.
ii
WASH. AUZANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 1.
1,00
■
75
to
[Temporarily] nt S.’fi Moiriffomcry Place, Boston. Extra Superfine
Hours 0 till G.
75
25
to
Ingrains
Dr. F. L. H. Willis MR.
FLETCHER can be engaged for lectures.
Sept. 17.
1,00
English Sheet Oil
May be Addressed till further notice
Persian and Turkish Rugs.
IRA E. DAVENPORT,
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
ubkiiculak

AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
JL please enclose <1,00, a lock of hair, a return postaim
stamp, and tho address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
July in.

G

h

onsumption

G

H

And his Sister, MRS. E. D. BLANDY,

WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
give (’ablnet Stances Wednesday, Thursday and
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair TITILL
DR.and
VV Friday evenings of each week, at 137 West Concord
handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this line
street. Admission 50cents. Also DarkSfiancos, samuplace,

are unrivaled, combining, as he doeB, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr, Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
forms, Epllopsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. All lettersinustcontain a roturnpostage stamp.
Send for Ciraulars and References.
Oct. 1.

Saturday and Sunday evenings. Admission: gents <1,00,
ladles 50 cents.
Sept. 24.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re
quirements are: age, sox, ami a description ot tho case, TTILECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous
CURES
and a 1*. O. Order for *5,00. In many eases one letter Issuf-JC Diseases, Rheumatism, Ac. Also contracted Cords.
Hours from 10 to 4. 31 Common streot, Boston.
j

Ilclent; bat If a perfect cure Is not olfected at once, tlm
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at (1,00
each. 1’OBt-Offlce address, Station 0, New York Uity.
Oct, 1.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page .Journal,

devoted to the

Interests of Humanity, from a Spiritualistic
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT.
at

ISSUED WEEKLY

Newton, Iowa.

D.M.fftrNFTTIF P. FOX, Editor* mid Publlsliers.

HE Offering will be conducted lnde|>cndently.impartially’. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism
in Its higher phases will be advanced, Itwlll not, In any
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive
• and liberal—will give fair and equal expression mail forms
of thought. Afcove all things it willaim to be Liberal, to be
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex»
tensive application.
Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest
writers. In it w ill be found Lectures. Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subleets; Spirit Commu
nications ami Messages, in No. 1, Yol. iv., of date Sent.
3, a now Inspirational Story will bo commenced, entitled

T

‘‘Mysteries of the Borher Land; or. The Uncon
scious Side of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie 1’.

Fox.

Oct. 8.

MR. AND MRS. FRED. CROCKETT
Z~^ IVE MagnetlcTreatmcnts, Psychometric Readingsaml
VX Medicated Vapor Baths. 1389 WashingUmst., Boston.
Sept. 21. —4w*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
“l/f-AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 94 Tremont
street, between Tremont Templeand Montgomery PI.
Oct, 8,-lw*

J.YL

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

In
"OUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
JO Readings by letter, <2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Aug. 27.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
TL/TEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
OlUco hours from 10 a, m. to 4 r. m. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, <2,00.
¡Sept. 3.

J.YL

A. P. WEBBER,
ffl.K.NETIC PHYSICIAN,

/OFFICE, i57 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hoursfrom
A_z 10 A. M. t<>4 r. M. Will visit patients.
.Inly 2.

MRS. ALDEN,

TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Tor Year...............
<1,00
SlxMonths................................. ......................... ...
50
Three .Months........................
25
Upon the above terms tho Offering will be seiit/or the
time paid for to all who subscribe during the first six
months. If our circulation shall have then reached 6,000, It
will be continued :it the same price; if not, the price will be
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, and the aid of friends, wo confidently expect to
get at least the5,000. Address, D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX,
Newton, Iowa.________ . /_______ <______ tf—Aug. 20.

“Light for All.”
JOURNAL, devoted to-tho Interests of
Modern Spiritualism, Terms—<1 per year; 3 copies,
AMONTHLY
<2.75; 6 copies. $1,50; 10 copies. <8,50; 20 conies, <15.
MR. nn<l MILS. A. N. WINCIIESTEK. Editom and
Proprietor«, San Francisco, Ual. P. O. Box 1907.

Dee. 25._____ ■_________ ; ,

--

FflRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Exnmlnntlonsand Magnetlc treatment. 329Tremont street, Boston.
Oct. L—Gw*

_L

A. H. PHILLIPS,
fpilE Independent Slate-Writer, Is now located at 8 DaJL vis street, Boston, Mass., where he will receive profes
sionally for a short time,
Oct, 8.

MRS. FANNIE H. WILCOX,
(Lute of Providence. R. I.)

riTEST and Business Medium, Hotel Van Rensselaer, Suite
1, 219 Tremont street, Boston.
2w’—Oct. 1.
WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., examines clair• vuyantiy, elthorimrsotially or from lock of hair. Treats
magnetically,.and with magnetized remedies, all diseases.
Ilohlsa Circle Wednesday evening. No. 8 Davis st., Boston.
Oct. l.-lw

1
T
V

___________ •

A New, High-ClassSpiritualist Journal.

LI (TliT:
A Weekly .Tonmnl devoted to the higlieNt lnterCNtn of Humanity both Here mid Herenfter,

“LightI More Light!”—Goethe.
Tlio contents of tho new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on the science and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
.•
(2,) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
<4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A rlsumi of the Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(G.) Questions and Answers.
bubscrititions will be taken at this ofilce at <3,00 per year,
which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, and the paper
will bo sent direct from ofllcoof publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street,
London, E. C., England.___________ _________ Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Reform and Progress.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rriRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 339 Shawmut
JL Avenue, Boston. Hours!)tu5.
13w*—Sept. 17.

MRS. L. F. THAYER,

FTIEST, Business and Healing Medium, 45 Indiana Place,
Boston, Mass.
lw*—Oct. 8.

L

MRS. DR. N. J. MORSE,
“iTthECTRO-MAGNETIC Physician, Hotel Van RenssulJll car, Suite 1,219 Tremont street, Boston.
Sept.,24.
FRANCES M. 11EMK K.

nnRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications and
JL Heallngof Spirit and Body. 717 Tremont St«, Boston.
Oct. jj.-2w*
Magnetic Hpysician, 11
xjl* Dwight street, Boston. Office hours’» to-I. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of Ills powerful
Vital Magnetized Paper sent mi receiptor <1,00. Oct. 1.
MKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
XVJL Business and llcnllng Medium. Six questions by mail
50centsaml stamp. Whoielife-readlug, <1,00and 2stamps.
:i7 Kendall street. Boston.
Scpt.lt).
TVrilS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit tlie sick
1VJL and answer all klndsot letters for <1,00and stamp.
63 Russell street, Charlestown District.
lw*—Oct. 8.
TOSEPII L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
If
Montgomery Placo, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Olllco
hours, from 1 to41*. m.
May 7.

A S. HAYWAK1),

PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Athe
misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It

recognizes the right of the spirit friends of Spiritualism

To fscad and Direct I lie Spirituni Movement«

1. P. GREENLEAF,

and Insists on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of
bpl rl t null st s to aid in every practicable way the spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of tho

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
■YITILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Vv Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Warc-

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-IiIFE,

and resists all Interference with the operation of spirits In
tho production of the manifestations. It Is published every
Saturday morning nt 713 Sansom streot, Philadelphia, Ta.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-<2,00 per annum; <1,00 six
mouths; 60 cents three months.
Sample conies to any address free. “5#
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
______
Feb, 12.
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication.
Price, <3,00 a year,
<1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now is yoiir time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with thehappfnessof mankind.
Address
J.
J.P.MENDVM,
P. MENDVM,

April 7.

Iuvcatlgntor Ofilce,
Paine Memorial.
Boulon« Mam.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

liam. Mass.

July 2.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal tbe Nick or Develop Medlnmahlp.

Speoial Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band«
TL/rEt
Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great ModiJVJL cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel liko tho wind. He
go to circles. Hhu big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to snow him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.”
All persons sick in body ormlnd that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets <1,00, or 1 sheet each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, <1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, <1,00
and33-ct. stamps.)
Oct. 1.

SOUL READING,
Or I’.yclionictrlcai Delineation of Character.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and TITUS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respecttullyannounce
JlYL to tho public that those who wish, aud will visit her In
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
poison, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give
3 conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains an accnrato description or thelr leading traits ot character
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In tnst and
tranco and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen luture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “His what business they are best adapted to pursuo In order to be
torical Controls,” VV. Otloy,-Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso successful; the physical and mental adaptation of tlioso In
tending marriage: and hints to tholnliarnioidoufily married.
phy of Spirit. ’ ’ and others, contribute to its pages.
Prico id. Sent ono year post free to all parts or the United Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00.
'
States, 8s. 8d. in advance.
Address,
- MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Aug. 7.
Oct. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

1

TH'E SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

A BECORD ot the Progress ot the Science and Ethics of
XX-Spiritualism. Established in 1869. Tht Spiritualist is

TF you aro In trouble: If you aro diseased; If you wish to
J.
marry: if you are living In unhappy married relations:
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or band
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wis,
Oct. 1.

Babbitt's Chart of Health.

rXUBES all chronic diseases by Magnetized Papor. Price
(2,00. Ill many cases ono papor is sufficient. But If a
perfect cure is not effected at once, tho papers will bo con
tinued at ono dollar each. Treatments at tho office, (2.00.
No. 201 High street, Providence, It. I.
Bw’-Sept. 24.

tho recognized organ ot the educated Splrltualistsof Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United
States, In advance, by International Postal Ordor, the fee
for which Is 25c„ payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, is (3,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY AURICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, (4,00.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
ot Health, ovor a yard long, to be hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are Bome of Its
headings: The Laws ot Nature; The Lawot Power; The
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to euro Disease; How to Dress: Howto
Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching peoplo to be tlielr own doctors on the powerful
and yet simple plans ot Nature.
Price, 50 cents, i«stago 10 cents
>r
For sale bv COLBY & RICH.

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S
CELEDRATED

Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills,
An invaluable remedy for CostivenesB. Biliousness, Liver
Complaints, Indigestion, Headache, and Stomach Difficul
ties. Used In the practice of many of our best Physicians.
Purely vegetable, and prepared from tho best and purest
articles to bo obtained. No family should be without them.
These Pills are not a patent medicine by any means, but
regularly prepared by a practical Physician for general use
hfpractlce,
Tut up In large boxes, designed for family use, and sold
at <1,00 per box; 0 cents extra tor postage, if sent by mail.
For sale by COLBY* & RICH,
__________

BUSTS OF COL. R.G. INGERSOLL,
By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, (2,50.
sent only by express, neatly packed and boxed.
Eor sale by COLBY & RICH.

’

DR. WM. MILLINGTON

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN’S

‘•TheRensoiiWhy;'’
Or, Spiritual Experiences of JULIA CRAFTS SMITH,
Physician, assisted by hor Spirit Guides,

HOPE ’Z DEAF
Hit. PJICK'S AHTIFICLAL JIAlt DJIVMS

PEKFECTLY ItESTOKETIIE HEADING ami per
form tlm work «>f the Natnrnl Driiin. Aluavk In posi
tion, but IiìVÌnIIìIv to other*. All (’wiivrisithm and
«•ven wlihpcls Ima rii <ll.-t liirtly, IV <* retri* tn IIiom* Uhl tig
tliriii. >4*ii'l (or drsrrl pt I v<- rii rular with test Inmoláis.
Aihlrrss II. |% H. I»E<’I4 «V <’<>., K53 Itrondwn.V
Ncw York.
, 2«hv- bt-pi. ¡7.

Is n very Interesting work, null onvcahuhih'd to impress the
skeptic iuhI unbeliever with the I ruth" t»i Spiritualism,
Tlm first three chapters arc wrilleu by llm rather of Mrs.
Snilih. In splrlt-lilv, ¡md jMirtray to smne extern Ills Bic on
earth, his ciitrniicv Into tin* splnt-world. his meeting with
trlends who |»asscd away years before, rllui ls mailr by him
Io cause his presence li»he recognized l>.\ Ids family oil earth,
and tin* mode of |>roeve<l|ng adopted by him tudcvrlep ih<*
mcilliimlslle qualith s of his daiighivi:, aml ........... her to
OR 1.11 r. ANU I.AUim» or.
.
consecrate her Hlc totlmgood ot humanity. Then follow: The
«»¡illiol Consecmtlou, Instruction to those w ishlng Io be
come Mediums and Advice 6» those who arc, The Hidden
EDITED IIV A. E. NEWTON.
Hand, Talk In us as If yon saw us. Obstructions I n't he way
will be removed, Mrs. Smith early conscious of **some-* r Illi IS Important work 1» fór sale by I hr N EW'I'oN I'U B.
tiling ’’ that seemed to have a care over het.
1 CO., No. 291 Broadway. New York; a>m by J. IL
This volume Is a record of many of liereximrlctices. and. NEWTON, Statimi G, New Volk,..Sent |N>M'pald on reglvcs.iiumeroiis evidences of l he I ruths of Spiritualism -< »1 rrlpt of ju ico, $2,1*1.
""
row (let. S. .**
Spirit ('oiiqiaiiy when all earthly friends tied horn fear.of
Small-Pox. ’’Star May " ordered to lake tip < 'arjieK Poll
Tar, Brother Will e. What he Told Me, Would stand By.
Warn Me of Danger. Visit to Sick Man, What 1 Saw. So
T AS. rosumril Corrr.»|w>mivitre on ,Dlagum%h <»f Db'rnse,
(’toss. No (.’row n. How I ’vc been Answered when Tiled of
1. Medical Treatment, Itirmr-s Pio>pcr(s. A r. Terms
Lift*, I've Asked Timm to Open the Galeaml give me a
et», to - I.'*» |»rr Irli er. Stat«* age.' beigli t, weight ami sex.
Glimpse of tlm Higher Life, 11 ow a New Intlitriiee Ap Addir» llu WrM Utili Mirri, NrwYolk. N.Y.
proaches a Medium, Destiny, Second Sight, The Gilt of
Sept. 17.- tU*
Seeing, Obsession, fasting <»ut Evil Spirits, Actual Expe
rience. Some Maiilfesiation of so-called Miraculous Power,
The Storvo! One who Left tin* Body Ibr a lime ¡md I let lim
ed, Visit’ li» Dm Splilt-World. Our Future Homes. Must ’VFAGNETIC TREATMENT. TeM and Ihulim» Me-,
Come Bark and Slav Eight Weeks. Life Insured, Died In «ivi. di urn. 241 Westtwth street, near Broad wav, New York.
Just Eight Weeks, Member Boston Fire Drp;irtmeni Kill
Dot. S.
.
■ *
ed, Funeral. Poem, To Erlends, Man's Protection to Wo
men. Trip to N. V.. Traveling Cottipanloits, .Animal Mag
netism, Its Use :md Abuse, Why Vueduratrd Prisons are
Chosen as Mediums, The Author's Flist F.x|H*rlrnre. and
1LA1RVOVANT aml Maghctlc Heuler, 211 West I2d
how They (the guides) Educated Her to bra Physician.
j streei, New York City.
May. 7.
Spiritualism—Wluit It Is and w lial II Teaches.
rVHE NEW S('I1*N(’ES.-Iiistninbin is iHvrii
Cloth. <1,IX», postage free.
For sah* by COLBY A RICH,
1. bvPlioi-.J. R. Itl’dlAN AN <Nu. I LhlhRMon Piave,
New York» In Tii i. >• i r.\< i; «n A \ i ii i:»»i*<»!.<•<; v aml iw
brauvlivh—ISjblnUiivli ». Sarcogm»my. Phieiiuiogy. Am whli-h nie oseiilIal In IhrdlaKiio'-l» aml magie*ti<* livaling <>!’
dbeasrs. aml plHln>uphlvctiHipirhrirlmi<>l >ph
aml
liiuuaii nalure.
5w-- < »••!. ».•
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY

I

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

C

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
“A/TAGNETIC and Electric Healor, 0-1 Clarendon street,
1VJL near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
Oct. 8.

gtto jMi ^bbertiscmcnts.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

<525 aiul 527 Washington Street,
Sept. 21.
BOSTON.
Nerve and Brain Diseases.

R. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT
MENT: a sjieciflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by ovrr-rxertlon or overindulgence,, which leans to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains mo* month's
treatment. One dollar- a box, or six boxes tor live dollars;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. Wo guarantee six
boxes to curb any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will semi the
purchaser our written 'guarantee toreturu the money If the
treatment does not elieet a cure. Guarantees Issued only
when the truiitnmnt Is ordered direct limn tis. Address

' BEING A RESPONSE IIV .
ALFRED IL WALLU E. OF ENGLAND;
PROF. J. IL IIVCIIANAN. OF NEW YOltli
DAIUFN LYMAN, OF WASHINGTON :
EI’ES NA KG ENT, OF IKONTON,

RUPTURES

5UIIED hi 30ilays l»y my Medicai <'imi|»>und and Riibber
7 ElaMlc Appllaìic«*. ?*èiid >(am|i Jm rdrculai. Addn-ss
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ford. Conn. .
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Reason and I’hllosojiliy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious
attributes.
NATURAL LAW.
The Voice of a Pebiilh delineates ihr Individuality
of Matlvrand Mind, fnitcrmil Charltv aml Love.
“mHE universe Is governed by law,” wcro words fitly
The Voice of SiTi-.itsm ios- takes the creeds at their
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
JL spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life is the
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completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
RY LUGIEEIl.
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by tho hand of Nature and the inspiration of Omnltlc power. (lllng-rlolhrsof*
should be east aside. In Ibis age
The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that mirpnivNothing in the universe ever did or over will happen by of free thought Infancy,
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the amilhemasof those from whom w<? fects. Independent of raiue.
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tin* doctrlnesof chrlstlanllv are
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of. man aml his full liberty with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author
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cradle, they become jiernirloiis and Immoral In ihelr beautiful tinted ¡utj'or. bound in beveled boards.
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tendencies. We miisl esejip- from the unhealthy ¡UinosPrice fl.(*»: full gill -•1.25; jHislagv io rents.
sonal test and proof of the science.
phere of a scrinlng dependence into the boundless freedom
ah'* Pvr.-ons puri liaslng a copy of “The'Voirps " will
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Its condition and time, In fact, all tm|>ortant turns in tlm Unity of Life: Money: Power: AtllnBy; Justice: Love;
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Fntum Home: Law; Conclusion»
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Those who sympathize with the many great purposes,
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thoscience.
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miCE JIEDUÜED.
birth, and the lowest condition «if poverty and New Eng
BY J, M. PEEBLES.
land slavery.’-' conquered Ignorance, obscn’rltv. poverty aud
This volume, of nearly 4<x» pages, octavo, tract's the jilie- organic Jiilmrinony. and iom- 1«> the position of legislator,
nomena of Spiritualism through India. Egypt. Phm- public loclurer. spiritual teacher and Irem-hant Writer.
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SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious portorm- Treating of the Mythic Jesus; Ciiuhuiial Jesus;
For sale by ( <»LBY A RICH.
anceB ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes Natural Jesus.
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
How* begotten? Where was lie from twelve to thirty?
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some ot the results that have been attained through its
Modern Spiritualism. The wave commencing in
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Settlement of the Eastern Continent,
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Its Doctrines systematized. What spiritualists As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From
tions from deceased relatives orfrlonds.
believe concerning God. Jesus Christ, the HfHy Ghost. the Age of hnoi-li. Seth, and Noah, to .the Birth of Jesus
The Planchette Is furnished comploto with box, poncll Baptism. Faith. Itejientanee, Inspiration. Heaven, Bells, of Nazareth, sis related by Mary. Ids Mother, and Joseph,
and directions, by which any one can easily understand Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment. Salvation, Pro- the Foster Father, with a (’ontlrmatlon of Ills (’ruclllxion
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gresslon, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, tho and Resurrection, as related by 1‘Hate and the different
Planchette, with Pentagraph wheels, 60 cents, secure
enhis. Tendency and Destiny of tho Spiritual Movement. A|w>stlvs. Also. au Account of the Settlement of the North
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American Continent, and the Birth of the individualized
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able, experienced and reliable author.
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Mrs. Nellie I’nlmer, whose presence is alwnvs
welromi'd bv tint public generally. The sul>¡ect, "Our Savimus nnd our Martyrs," was
lmndled in a masterly manner It was an ora
tion woriliv of ,mr ntost brilliant and talented
minds, and the audience were held by the magic
power of t be speaker, as they lUteneil with al
most breathless atti ntion. Mrs. Palmer has
few, verv few equals on ilm spit itttal platform.
After the leetiiu- Mr. Fletcher gave some ex
traordinary tests and messages. Among those;
given vere'N. A. Forster, Rensellenr Crane, |
l.vdia Dennett, Dr. Greene, Dr.Tewksbury nnd i
I»r, Ih-rsom ap earing in a gloup together, and ;
iiuio others, all of which were recognized as 1
wom’lerfull.v true and accurate. Mr. Fletcher
can he engaged for week evenings, ami consult
ed during the week iit s.1. Miintgimieiy Phtee,
Boston.
“*

Berkeley Hull, Boston.
On Sumliiy last, Oet. 2.1, Berkeley ITaH was
erowileil to overlliiwing by a very intelligent
anil re present at i ve amlii nee, to listen to Air. W.
.1. ( 'niville’« inspired discourse on " President.
Garfield Living after Death.” It proved to be
a wortliy emitinnation of the effort of the prevlous Siiiiday moiliilig. The audienee frequent- . Ihmr.feelings
> •tn ,hearty
'. applause,
, • ”■
luri'has been reported rerljafiiii for these col
umns. we offer no abstract. At 3 1‘. 51. the ser
vices were al»<> bicl l.v interesting and instruct
ive. Mr. ('oivillr's guides spoke upon "A lienson for the Faith that is in us," and elenrly and
logically explained thejlitl'ei enee between fait h
and sui’ieistition, urging all to obey intuition
and reason together, thus founding out. eliaractcr.
At 7::n> l’. >1 a eoneert was given in aid of Hie
Boston Garfield Fund. Though tlie weather
Was iii'dement the attendance was large, as
well as enllmsiastir. All the artists acquitted
tliemselvesadniirably. The programme was a
very tine, though not a long one. Aliss Ella
Chamberlain was mptiirousl.v encored. AIiulanie Fries-Bishop received quite'an ov-’iun,
and Gemge Hiirold, the new organist of the so
ciety, proved himself a brilliant pianist and also
a line elm'iltionisL Air. Colville’s impromptu
pn’lli exeiti'd great wonder among strangers
who Imve had few opportunities of listening to
inspiied pioduetions.
Tin' next Concert will take place on Sunday,
Nov, Gt II
( hi Sunday next, Oet. '.ith, the usual services
will be held at 10::tn a. 51. and :’■ i'. 51. Ah'. Col
ville's disemirses will be on the follow ing topics:
"The Spiritual Temple, and how rve
.' Alorning,
tuay build it": afternoon, “ Is Spirit unlism l)estitled to I’loduee a New Order of Soeiety?” The
public aie requested not to forget the Friday
evening niei'lings, which aie ver.v interesting
and instructive. They commence exactly at
s in st. and close about !i;3n Questions of prac
tical importance are solicited.

OF

LIGHT.

beat in sympathy with us nnd promise their as
sistance.
The questions for the day—“ M hat arc the
duties of life?” and “ What should home be?”
were well answered by Mrs. Jones, Jennie
Bicknell, F. L. Omond, Jennie Smith, Mrs.
Whittier, Esther Oettinger, Amy Peters, Mrs.
Smith, Sadie Peters and David Brown, aft elwhich recitations were givi n by Allie w atte,
Mamie Havener, Jennie Weeks, Ella Mtute,
Jennie Bicknell and Get tie Mnrcli. the latter
being recalled nnd giving a second reeitnti'in.
(The talent of Miss Geitie is most remarkable,
nnd if .»lie is not nverwofki il »lie is destined to
make h mark in the world.) A dm-t was finely
rendered bv Jennie Smith and Jennie Bicknell:
smigs by Gertie Mtin h :>ii<i Helen M. Dill, and
a remling by the ever-willing Alice Bond.
■The music bv Mr. llimd's mchestra today
«tas all that, could be (lesired for both marches
and calisthenics.
Dr. Lttnib, of Portland, being called upon,
made eloquent retnaiks"ti the duties of Spirit
ualists; and after tlie Target March the finest
session of the season thus far was closed.
F. 1. <»lox», Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive I.y‘<urn F'o. 1, |
Boston, Oet.-d, 1**1.
I

particulars. I tied Mrs. Miller in the chair,
and tied her hands in the cabinet. The first
spirit that came out was a young lady, next a
little girl, then a man six feet tall, who went to
a lady and clasped her in Ids arms. She ex
claimed, ‘Oh, my husband I’ said that she could
recognize every feature distinctly. This was
her first entree into a spiritual stance. A young
woman came out, my spirit sister, and led me
to the cabinet, put her arm in mine, conversed
with mi’, and answered questions truthfully
and satisfactorily. I went into the cabinet, the
spirit placed my hand on the bead of the medi
um, also on her face. It was cold ns death. I
felt several spirit hands on my person at the
same time, and while I was in the cabinet with
this .spirit sister two spirits were outside, and
conversing with their friends» Seven out of
eight members of our circle received unmistak
able evidence of the visible presence of their
spirit friends. One female spirit came out
tiiree times, with a babe in her arms, winch de
materialized in her arms each time. She went,
back to the cabinet to get inoro strength, and
each time tho power was not strong enough for
the babe to remain.” The narration of Mr.
Rockwell made a marked impression.
Dr. F. IV. Monck, the celebrated English me
dium, was invited to the platform, and related
some of his wonderful experiences in material
ization, and told how his spirit-friends brought
him out of the church, where lie was ti Baptist
minister, to preach the new religion, which he
had found the better religion, for it had taught
him as he had never been taught before that
“ Bod is love,” Dr, Monck possesses marvelous
healing powers, is a ready and eloquent speaker,
and societies should secure his services at once,
and keep him busy all the time. The friends
lingered until a late hour, seeming unwilling to
separate. W. C. Bowen is to give our next lec
ture, “ What Think ye of Christ ?”
Our social Wednesday evening at Bro. Charles
J. Warren’s was a very pleasant gathering. We
were favored witli readings by Mr. Fred Dey,
and instrumental music by Miss Mamie Mer
ritt and Mr. F. Dey, and by psychometric read
ings by ‘Mrs. Gridley, spirit-communications,
&c., which were very satisfactory.
S.'B. Nichoi.s.
Brooklyn, N. T., Oct.1st, 1881,

Eagle IT all, fill! Washington Street.—The
meetings at this hall continue with uninter
and as. lli!' mental was -Opel ¡or to the physieal,
rupted success. Crowded audiences' attest the
and pr....'led and »'iee<ed>’d it. and was the
stirring interest of the sessions. Last Sunday,
call'" < f tin1 body’' bl'.- and growth, t hen-fore it
Oet. 2d, Eheii Cobb read an original poem, en
wold a» etle, in illy rei iin its individu ility and
titled, “Oh, Cast oil this Black;” anil based on
its p,,-.<ei s and p,>.»..»»ions after its »eparalion
its sentiments tin interesting discourse. Joint
from the body as wbile in it
Wetheibic was warmly welcomed buck front
He'iteil the exj ei iivents of Mesmerism and
his trip across the Continent, anil the majestic
Dsyi liologv to -how that the mind is superior
bound lie made in his inspired flight of thought,
to ’ i he- bo.lv, and that one mind can control
from this terrestrial spheie up to tlie glorious
another mind nnd its lioiiilv organi.'in. In
constellation
of Visa Major, and his intimate
this wav, he reiimtked. spirits control medi
acquaintance
with its first seven stars, im
ums, and make them -ee formsmarked with
pressed his hutuers w ith a sense of profound
the ...... iliai ¡1 ies of ea: lh - life tlint tlmy may be
commendation. Airs. .Maggie Folsom's wellrecognized, when I hese poritlini it ie.iMo not per
chosen remarks drew from the audience marks
tain t" the 'I irit a- it is, :iial wlmn ........ I.jecl is
of
dec]> nppieciatiou. Father Locke’s lecture
not the -I ¡lit al all hilt n t''.veh.d"gic inipiesupon Jmlas, as well as his original 'song, was
sion made bv the »pil i! for iilentilb atIon.
listened to with earnest attention.
lie e\ id allied the process of rapping, w lit ing,
Dr. Charles Court and Mrs. Dr. Perkins each
anil plating "li n.ii'ieal instrument , Ae., ns
delhered an eloquent, inspirational discourse.
deimui-tiati’d by the le»s perfect experiments
Alost excellent, tests ami psychometric read
in Me'timti-ni and
ehology, and showed
ings were given during tlie day by Airs. AL C.
pl.linlv Ilmt in all of llie-e tliere iniisi be some
Ireland, Airs. Leslie, and Mrs. L. W. Liteh, of Enstern District Spiritualist Confer
where ami Il'tiallv I ie-enl a superior mind pos
Boston, Air. Sell of Canibridgejiort, anil Mrs. ence, Phenix Hall, South Sth Street.
sessing the know ledge tjiat is imparled through
Charles Court of East Boston.
»*•
To the Editor of the llaniier of Light:
the ir.'diiim : and as it is not in a body we must
look for it as a »¡’irit, and tn a as God, or a God,
In tho absence of Mr. Miller Deacon Cole
ChaitLEsrowN, "Mystic Ham.” (No, 70 Main acted ns Chnirnian pro tent. The Conference
as the gods never do communicate w ith mortals
in this wav.
street).—Sunday, Oct. 2d, a very interesting was opened by singing “Welcome’Angels,”
! He exid.iined the phenomenon of materializa-.
meeting was held in the afternoon at the usual after which Mr. I’cevoy was announced to
lion ns the ten.potary building up of a form re
on "The Emancipation of the Race.” no
hour. Sir. F. A. Heath, the voting and eloquent speak
sembling, as.neat 1» as the spiiits could make it,
proceeded to enumerate the tyrannies from
blind medium and speaker, who also improvises then
I lie pi rsoii re|ue»enied and vitalized from the
which,
though calling ourselves a free people,
and sings songs fiom subjects given by the we should
form of the iiieiliilin, while the soil it of the perseek to.be emancipated, as war, in
audience,
and
Mrs.
Fanny
Bray,
test
medium,
son so repl eseiiled. being out side and independintolerance, fashion, monopolies,
ollieiated. After a song, and a short poem upon temperance,
■ ent of the lol III Ilins clelited, imttllolled it psyother evils that now burden mankind, ar
a given subject by Air. Heath, the control de and
eh'do.’h.'allv, and llnongli it expressed as well
guing
that
when
free from these we shall be
livered tin interestingdiseonr.se on ’‘Spiritual free indeed, and peace
ns lie. or she, could the languagy and feelings;
and harmony will take
'I'he
Chelsea
Association
of
Spiritualists
will
ism,
the
Church
and
the
Bible,
”
which
was
lis

and Ibis, be »aid. iwe.uintid for the ninny im hold a eonfeienee at :> r. 5t. next Sunday in Tem
the place of unhappiness and discontent.
tened
to
with
marked
tittention.
perfections of oiir materializing circles.' He
Dr. Newberry followed Mr. I’eevey, claim
of Honor Hall, Hawthorne street. At 7:"n
After the discourse Mrs. Bray gave several
stated it t.»> be his belief l hat this phase of inc- ple
that a person cannot justly be blamed
51. \V. .1. C 'lville will deliver an inspirational very line tests, mentioning names and describ- ing
iliumship will go on improving until it van he Plecture;
for
tho committal of crime if born with a
subject. "What Fruit lias the Tree ing'spirits, which were recognized as correct.
perfectIv aeeompfished in davlight befote large of Spiritualism
predilection
such a course, or if certain
already borne, and what is it - Next Sunday, Oct. ltth, Mr. Heath nnd Mrs. organs of thetobrain
audiences, ami that addiesscs will be made bearing?"
becoming inflamed tirgo
Bray
will
occupy
the
platform
in
this
hall
at
3
by spirits tin ■■ugh tlie-e form* as pel fectly ns
him to the offence, and stated instances he had
P.
51.
C.
II.
51.
they are ;iow through the lii ing incdiiims: lmt
met with in his practice in illustration of his
.tleetings ill Vermont.
even I his will I ot coin inee the bigoted and suopininn. Mr. Miller remarked that it was im
Ladies’ -Vid Society.—The members of this possible in any statement that might be made
perstit ions serial ians, whose prejnilieis aie
Air. Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass, lectured
st longer than ihrir reason, and who will not at Morrisville, Vt., Sunday, Oct. 2d. to a large Society will rotime their luhois by gathering to exaggerate the evils of intemperance, or to
believe when tin- dead do ret inn, ns it was said audience. The subject of the_morning’s lee- at their parlor, 718 Wa»hingtim st reet, Friday, portray in too vivid colors the ruin wrought by
A? M. IL T., .Sec.
of t belli ill t Im >'■1 ill lire.
the habit of drinking intoxicating liquors, ne
Ilire was ”The Woik of Liberalism Inside the Oet. 7th.
Ill tlm evening the speaker I rented upon the Christian Church.” Mr. Fuller spoke of the
then presented a series of resolutions commem
K.’iem’e of evolulb'li, bv which lie al tempted to labors of Dean Stanley, Bishop Colenso, Max
orative of the life and services of Janies A. Gar
show the i.atni al and legit ini.ntc result of a. Midler, Arnold. Barker, King, (.'banning, and Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
field, and expressive of sympathy with the be
spii it-w oi hl I ¡'ing out of this ns the llowej's and Beecher, in a eulogistie manner, lie also said,
Tlio Brooklyn NnirltunliM Society l olds mvetlhgs reaved family, which were adopted by an unan
fruits ri'e "iit of tlm earth. He tilled iuielly among other things, that Stanley had carried al Evm ll Hail. 398 Funmi str rt. every Sunday, ai 3 and imous vote. Deacon Cole then resumed the
the p:bgr< ss "f ihe eat th from its infant ile con- the genius of Spiritualism into tlte churches. 7‘.i 1’. M. II. W. Benedict. Pre^blent- Regular spiake». subject of the emancipation of the race, and'
ilili.uias a nidniloiis child of the sun, which, Stanley lived what he pre cited. Small in stat Mt’s. F. O. Hyz-r. Conference, Saturday, at til’. M. Prof. said it was a theme always attractive, and yet
dining tlm iii.iny millions .J years and billion's ure, Imt a giant in spiritual cull tire, and Chris J)can. <’halntian.
how can we be emancipated? The basic idea
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity bolds confer of freedom is power; we are not free to soar
of I W'diit i"iis had lieeonie. eni'i it'ted first willi tian
...... 'jra'-es, the live lightning
„ of
....................
.
his thoughts
ence meeting* cverv FridaV evening, at 7'6 o‘rli»ck, at
a lifeless .'til l.oe "f crystallized rock, w bieli, by shivei'eilintoii i eeogniznble fra ginents the creeds i Biwklvn Institute, romer Wsisldngloi.and C’unenrdsheets. among the stars : we have not thopower. Only
abrasion on its tough and broken surface, giml- ot the past, in him liber.ilistn found an expo-, < lei. 7ih. W. I’. Bowen; <bi. 1 |:|i. E. V. Sni:dle\, of edito yourself can enslave yourself. There are ideas
rial staif nl
York Trif>iioi; Oet. 21ft,Mis. Mary A.
that enslave. Free thought, so called, is only
ually cooled to a temperature Hint could sup- ; nent ot rhe highest order. By such men tho lirld
’ex; Ort. 2sih. “-Tlm W' 1'ldS Saviour.” Mrs Hester pionounced mental slavery. Is it freedom to
port oig.mic life ¡¡Fits simplest forms of the , ehnreli has been lifted out of the gloom ami M, Poole.
Seals free, and everyone welcome. S. B. Nich
renounce one opinion, and take another? Ask
radiates and primitive masses, ami how the shadow of old theology. The old ideas of a ols. President.
steady progiess of evolution, which lie called tiiune (mil. jealous and wrathful in his nature, The Fnstci'n District Spiritual Fraternity meets those who cavil at crcedal bondage. The free
spiral revolution, had stemlily changed the tlm atonement, and a future life ot ivieibution, at L nlmm’s Ihll. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday, thought, that, comes with a larger sweep, a
President.
loosened sin face, unt il in each succeeding st ra- will never lie preached again with that CHlhli- •nt7*2 M. D.M.
grander breadth, a larger sympathy, is the only
tiliniiml era of vast dural ion, a new order, di- siasm which eharneterized the sermons of a Tiie I’nstern DlNtrlct Spiritual Conference meets freedom desirable. A man is not free who goes
vision and mull itndcsof'peeies appeared as the quarter of a eenturj ago. The whole church everv \VediiO*dave\<>nlng nt Plmmix Hall, at 7V» Charles on gathering up phenomena, and never giving
K. Miller. President; W. 11. Collin, Secretary.
result of evolution, working in the animal and is leavened with the spirit of the age.
a thought to the power behind tlm phenomena,
vegetable kingdoms unlil the apex of animal , In tlie aftei noon Mr. Fuller read a communi
sneers at those who believe differently from
fillin' was rea.d.ed, the ti 1 st rude specimens of ’ cation published in the Bunner of Light of Sept. Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. himself. I would have the angels come to us
with stern lessons of practical use. You hear
the genus l.inhii, which, however nearly allied 1st, from George W. Gates, of Cady's Falls, Vt., To the Eillior of tin-Hanner of l.lglif :
ami linl e.l io the l.iglier typeshf .nmnitnals, was alter wliii’h. he gave a very excellent, lecture
As each week succeeds another our meetings of the evils of intolerance. When you have
slill »nlficii’titjy.llisiinel ..to ronhiin and retain upon "The Condition of Spirits in the Life to increase in attendance and interest, and many learned the law of self-sacrifice, all those evils
the progress in ii.-elf which had previously pro Come," nt the close of which Thomas Middle new faces marked this meeting. The speaker will adjust themselves.
duced new types. »
Following Deacon Cole, Mrs’. Shedd and Mrs.
ton. of Woodstock, Vt., offered some very able of the evenin ’) Hon. Philip D. Moore, of Olym
He then proceeded to show the. progress of ami praetieal remarks.
pia, Washington Territory, was warmly wel Mills made appropriate remarks, the latter de
. nrobabl; two hundred thousand years, in the ( In the evening there was a gathering at the comed, and listened to with dose attention. Mr. scribing two spirit forms seen by her. After
lininaii form and in tlm Imnian intelleet. and . residence of Mr. C. C. Dodge, Cady’s Falls. Dr. Moore was no stranger to our Fraternity, for he singing the meeting adjourned.
IVsi. II. Coffin, Secretary.
then attempted to show that the next slop of GeorgeS. Brunson, of St. Albans, was con had honored us by speaking for us the winter
progress must nalltra’lybe in advanced indi trolled and gave some twenty very tine tests. previous, lie announced ns his subject, "What
201 Sotilh St/i street, Brooklyn, (E. D.) N, K.
viduals,.ami in the civilized portion of the Mr. Middleton followed with very interesting Religion, if nnv. is better than Christianity?”
■' —■——•
race a sp ritual life in liner forms of more . remarks upon the ‘’Duties of Spiritualists,” lie said : “ I realize that there is implanted in
Meetings in New York.
ntt.eimateil unit ter. w hieli had been produced alter w hich Mr. Geo. A. Fuller gave a brief ad us all an element that we call religion. We know
by ev-ohtl ion from the materials of eai th. and in dress. under spirit iniluenee, upon the text. that there isapoweroverus, that weave related To the Eilltnr nt tlie Banner uf Light:
The Second Society of Spiritualists of this
which t lie im erior soiil-gi rm may live and en-I “Gatherjup the fragments, that nothing be to that power, binding us each to the other, and
commenced their regular meetings on Sunjoy and sutler a liner mid keener ex’stence i lost.”
living in ns. When we reach out. to comprehend city
than this. He .'tilted that the dilTereiii'e he- j Mr. Fidler will lecture at llnike's Hall, Mor this power and influence we make blunders ; so dn.v, Oct. 2d, tinder ver.v favorable auspices.
tween the finest -pecimen of a human body I risville, Vt., next Sunday, Oct. lull. He may be it lias been in the past as to theology. 1 have Lyman C Howe, the veteran speaker from Fre
N. Y., was the first choice of the commit
now io be f.'imil was less in material, in form • addressed during October at Cady’s Falls, Vt.
no war to make upon tlie devotees of Christian donia,
tee, and he pleased and instructed large audi
and in beaut v. in e ,ni)iari-on 1<> :i spii it. than '
ity, but I have a righteous indigmtlion against ences
botlr
and evening. Bro, Howe
it was to t lie fir.-t 11ide and coarse forms of mor- )
those systems that stand in the way of the spir took his textmorning
in the morning from the first line
tals on earth ; and that Ilie progress thus far |1
Spiritualist - Meetings i»-Boston.'
itual growth of humanity. Christianity says of
the opening hymn, " Oh God, whose presence
littaiiied had brought us to the Verge iff spirit- ! Xf w Era Holl.-TheShawnHit Spiritual Lyceum meet* Hint man is a failure a disappointment to God.
lltli lite, su that I he I wo worlds began . to touch iI In this hall. 17»’« Tremont street, every Sunday at 10‘5 a. m. Spiritualism says man is just such a creation as glows in all,” and in his discourse in the even
i
.1.
II.
llnt'li.
Uomluctor.
ing on “ Money " proved conclusively that there
and impinge tq on each other. *
I
Memorlni Hull.—Children's Progressive Ly> God has developed and made through countless is a spiritual side totlint which he said waserroAir. < lia-e is evidently a believer in Darwin,. i| I’nine
Nth 1 hiilds Us Muslims every Sunday moi nine at thi> ages. I’l'ogiess—true progress-is-low. I used ne! usly styled "the root of all evil.” After one
and goes witli him ^is far as Darwin goes, lmt '|I. comii
hall. Appleton street, commencing nt P'V o’rlo« k Thcpub* to think that man progressed rapidly. I find it
doesnot stop the work of evi'ltH ion in animals ,; lie cordially Invited. F. L. Union. Conductor.
dilTeient. Spirit milistn gives the grandest con more .■'undny bis present engagement with us
nor in man. but add» the spiritual as the next || Itcvkrlo.v llnll.-l llerhelr.v street (Oihl Fellows* ception of God that can be conceived, and of will close, bitt rve hope to hear him for at least
Building).
—
Free
Spiritual
Meeibms
every
Sunday
at
W:M.
step, and believes that cnnscbuis individnalitv i| a. M and :tp. M.. and every Friday nt 7:4 > r. M. Sacred Con the spiiitual world ; that nothing has gone one month more during the winter. These meet
continues as it moves out of this into the next !’ i’”i t tli >t.Snnda> n th" month at 7:3» r. M. President ami amiss; that the other world is essentially a hu ings are free to all, and the collections taken up
sphere of existence. Ilis theory is highly in- .; Lci’iurcr. \V. »1. < ’idville (residence 51!» (’«duinbiB A vetiue): man woikl. Chi i-tianity saysGod is angry with yesterday, with a few subscriptions, paid the
and S"cretniy. Tlmutliv ICIgehov. 3 ILmcock
whole ex | eases for the day, so the future prospect
teresting, tel.sel.v and h'gienllv expressed, and ’ Tivasurer
man : Spiii tuidisin'aili tins that every manifesta of
Tin» public eonlially Inntcd to all the services,
Society is verv eneonrnging. Every copy
hems the evidence of extensive study and re- •'j street.
tion of God is love. It is a libel on God that he of the
Engle
Unit.
—
spiritual
Mvvtltigs
are
held
at
thlshall.
the Banner at' Light was solo, and several more
flection.
’
ji CPI Wasliltigton street, corner of EsseXi every Sunday, a? loved Jacob and hated Esau. Then the Chris
It is to be regretted that more persons could : P'S a. M. and 24 3hd 7.4 l’. M. Ebch Cobl». Speaker and tian idea that they are the chosen people of were, called for: ”our people are much pleased
1 t lliavc heard these lectures as they fnrni-hed , .(■<mdnrfi>r,
God is a dangerous idea. Spiritualism affirms with its increased size. J xvish you would send
food for reflect ion, and seemed to attach new i ‘.Pythlnn Ilnll. 17(i Tremont street.—Meeting every that God semis his blessings like the sunshine its double the number hitherto ordered uutil
ntteni<M>n at -4 o’clock. Dr. 5. P. Smith, hisplra»
futher notice.
and impel"ant interest to the duetrine of evo Sunday
tlonal speaker.
•’ to every one who can receive. If we cannot teAl freii Weldon, Pres. Second Society.
lution. Mr. (‘ha.se has now gone to New York.
Ni’lenre^lln'l. *12 Wnsliington street.—Spiritual ceive, it is our misfortune. We do not say that
Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street, )
meetings ev,ery Tne-day. at 3 p. M W. .L CelvIUe replies we arc better than other men. Spiritualism af
Few
York City, Oct. 3d, 1881. )
h> fpioi Ions tinder iuthb’uve ot his sjilrlt gtitdes.
firms that God’s love is universal, ignotingsect:
Xo. .119 ('oliunl)ii» Avenue.—There will be held every- and the religion that looks upon all men as of
The People's Meetings in Portland.
Tuesilav. at ipiai mr before > i\ M.. at this t»!ace. a Fn e S«>The sessions Were largely at tended on Sunday, clalaml KHIglous('«mferenee Meeting for the nmsideratton one family is better than Christianity. Chris
on which occasion Mr. .1. William Fletcher be <»f al' subjects relating to tlir eleiatlon of the ;are. tn which tianity says we can propitiate God—can wrestle .«lovemeiits or Lecturers anti Mediums.
friends of humanity, without regard to sect or party, are with him : the lo thr religion says ‘ Let God’s
gan his month's engagement. His afternoon nil
[.Matter for this Department should reach our office by
Invited.
subject was " Practical Spiritualism " NosubTuesday morntnp to Insure insertion the same week.)
M.vMlr Ilnll. ChnrlcBtown DIMrfet.—Meetings are will be done.’ Let your prayers be of deeds, not
ject, said the speaker, lias evei been more mis- h"l<i at thUh dl. 7u Main street, every Sunday afternoon, at words. .
apprehend, d tban that of Spiritualism. This 3o‘c»ock.
The religion that 1 have to commend to you
E. W. Wallis lectures in Greenfield, Mass.,Oct.9th,
has liven doe quite as much to those who have
is that which reaches to every faculty of your ami has an entertainment of recitation arid song Oct.
C1irl»rn.-’-Tho
•The Spiritual Association holds meetings
mootings at 3
sought to represent it as to the ignorance of |'amt
74 P. M.. In -Temple
Temple of Hotuu
Hotim Hall.' Odd Fellows
Fellows*’ own soul. In Christianity three-fonrtlis is the lltli. He will visit Ptiqnonock, Conn., 12th and 13th,
the world. T'lie Christians tell us that we ate i Building. opiM’Site imillmrham Car Station. Next Sunday ology, in the iiew.icligioii three-fourths is con anil expects to speak al Hartford on the lGtli. Goes to
nA m. ci inference; in t he evening W. J. Colville wldoe- duct’, and the new religion can lie summed up
only infidels and materialists: the ipaterialist i aftei
that we are only another branch ot theology I cupy tlie platfoim. ---------------------in the axiom, ’t'ea<e to do evil, and leaili to do Ha verb III, Mass.. Oct. 301111 Io Beverly,Worcester, Port
under a new name - a little more liberal, lnit I New Era II
’ When von strive to do this you will be land. Me., atnl Manchester, N. II.. during November
Hai.l
i...—Tlie
The regular exorcises of well.
nevertheless a branch of the sametree. Neither
saved from sin and error—savi d by your own ami December. Will be glad to fill Oet. 23d and Dec.
critic is right. We do believe in all that is true ; the Lyceum were participated in on Sunday work. The new religion is the one to anchor 25th, and has a few week evenings to spare during Oc
in materialism, and we do not believe in the morning, Oct. 2d, by a large number of pupils, to, for it is ha-ed upon truth, justice atid love- tober. Write him at once care of Dr. J. Beals, Green
ology at all : in fact, theology has been the and the usual number of friends. The service upon the alwditle truth, not on belief, a natural field, Mass., or care ot Banner of Light.
curse of thistand every other age. We. how was opened with selections by the orchestra, religion, not a supernatural, a natiir:il religion
Hon. Warren Chase will lecture in Deansvllle, N.
ever. believe it\ religion, which is to tlie soul
that rounds ont and perfects human character.
what eihie.itton is to the niind. Spiritualism followed with singing by the school. The Guar The better religion will depend upon the inte Y., Oet. 911». and In Froblslier Hall, 23 East 14th street.
recognizes the power of spirit, of its continued dian then read the Silver Chain recitation, the rior growth of the individual soul. I do not ac New York city, Oct. IGth. at 2 P. M.. and 7:30 P.M. He
life, and of the possibility of its return After Banner March following: at the conclusion of cept Spiritualism on trust, 1 test its phenomena, may be addii ssed at 100 Nassau street, New York, at
death. Those who believe tliis are Spiritual which recitations, vocal and instrumental music and I i’limc that my wife, and mother, and other ufllce of Tiro ll'orlds, during October.
ist«, so far as recognizing a phenomenon can wi re given by Emma Ware, Ernest Fleet, Gra- dear friends come to bless me with their love.
Mrs. Colby lectured In Germantown, Pa., to a large
make them sneli. ''Catholies and ('hi i-tians may cie Burroughs, Bessie Brown. Belle I’ond, Jes Prove all things, try all things, regard humanity
believe in ..this; and men cheat, lie, steal, anil sie Guild. Jennie Lothrop, Hattie E. Rice and assacted. Trust God, as he is the arbiter of and appieclatlve audience, on the evening ot Sept.
2tst> The Philadelphia engagement of Mrs. Colby and
commit all sorts of evil, and yet recognize the Fred Cooley. Remarks were made and a fine the universe.”
fact of spirit-ieturn. The' knowledge that lecitaiimi icndered by Air. Clierrington; also, Mrs. Mary A. Giidley said, "I am dad to Mrs. Smith terminated Sept.25th. From that city they
spirits can return docs not ueces-arily make vocal music by Airs. II. E. Sheldon. Physical meet with yon once again after my long sojourn t o to Pittsburgh, remaining there the greater part of
the world better. It wa- not the (¡¡srttvi ri/ <if exercises, singing, and nn invocation by the in the country. In.my absence, whether by October and returning to Philadelphia for November.
the power of steam and electricity that was of I Chaplain closed the services.
the mountains or by the seaside, I found a deep Their address Is 1208 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia,
value to men; lmt when these mighty forces
Remembei every Tuesday evening is devoted interest in the cause we love so well, and I found l’a.
were applied to the
necessities
...........
-.......... of the world.
..... to enteitainments fortlie support of the Lyce- many souls who are outside members of your
Dr. IV. R. Joscelyn, trance, and Mrs. Dr. J. A.
tlien their benefits rvere seen : and in like man- , j,nand we tiu-t that our nianv friends will see Fraternity, and in hearty sympathy with'yon
ner it is tin* application of Spiritn distil to the that these occasions are well attpinivd,
in your work. . 1 shall not detain »oil by words Joscelyn, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls from
daily life t hat will demons!iate its power for
of mine, lnit will introduce my friend,'Mr. W. all di shing their services. ,A.ddress them at Santa
J. Ih Hatch. Jil,
good. Spii ituali»m .sustains the same relation :
B. Rockwell, of Denver, Col., who will relate to Cinz. Cal.
_
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
t<> science that any other fact in nature does.
you briefly his recent experiences in materiali
Konlont Oct.
1SSL
Mis.
Hattie
W.
Hildrelh
will answer calls to attend
It becomes the mighty reformer, since it shows 1
zation.”
fuuends any where in the vicinity of Worcester. Ad
us a w orld of struggling souls just as good as
Mr.
W.
B.
Rockwell
said:
“
I
am
in
no
sense
False Hali..-Though the weather on Oct. a public speaker, but 1 am always ready to bear dress her No. 12 Linwood Place, that city.
they can be under the condition that has pro
duced tin m. It gives us a religion of the heart I 2d was not pionii'ing, it did not prevent the witness to the truth. In the ciiy of Denver
A. B. French commenced a month’s engagement In
wherein imin can realize the preom e of'God gathering of a goodly number of visitors nt our there is a gnat intere>t manifested at the pies- Philadelphia, Pa., on Filday, Sept. SOtli, and was
in everything. To the individual it says: “Be I hall. There was a large addition to our num ent time, among some of the best people, and warmly rec. Ived by the friends, as lie richly deserves
charitable, be kind, be loving: put selfishness I ber in the school, find the indications are that there are many believers. We lack organization. to be wherever lie may go.
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Van Namee, of this city, who, in addition to the lecture,
Improvised poems upon subjects given by the audi
ence. and gave a number of very satisfactory psycho
metric readings, and descriptions of spirits, all of
whom were recognized by the audience. Dr. Van Na
mes will lecture and give-tests In the same hall noxt
Sunday afternoon and evening, Oct. 9th.
l)r. J. K. Bailey lectured at Jefferson, la., Aug. 28th;
at Lacona, la., Sept. 4th ; at Luc,as, la.. Sept. 8111,9th,
ltth,12th and 13tli; at Waldron, III., Sept. 25th. He
may be addressed during October at Momence, Ill.
A correspondent writes: “l)r. L. K. Coonley gave
two lectures In Forester's Hall. 307 Essex street, Law
rence, at 2:30 and 7 p.»., Oet. 2d—the afternoon' audi
ence being very good. Subjects given for lecture,
‘ Was Paul, as named In the New Testament, the real
name of the author of the Epistles?’ and‘Shall we
consider the Old Testament account of creation fact
or allegory?’—subjects handled to the satisfaction
of the people present. In the evening, the rain prevent
ed a large attendance. lie wll^ lecture again In the
same place and nt the same hours, next Sunday. Cir
cles or glances are held at the parlors, 607 Essex
street, every Thursday evening.”
Lyman C. Howe will speak for the Second Society of
Spiritualists at Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street,
New York, morning and evening, on Sunday, Oct. till.
Seats free.
----------------- -—.------The Popular Science Monthly lias an elaborate dis
cussion on the question: “ Are cemeteries unhealthy?"
We should Imagine they were not, from the fact that
the M. D.sare constantly sending their patients there.

Hop Bitters is a preventive and cure for Ague;
it is your own fault if you have it.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR CNOLINll PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Hanner •!
Light at fifteen shillings per year, l’artlesdeslrlng to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 53algdon
Road. -I)alston, London, E., England, Mr. Morse also
keeps for sale the Spiritual and Befomintory Work*
published by us.
Colby & llicH.
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AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the Banner of Light, W. H. TKflRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale
the works on NpfritualiMiii, LIBERA L AND REFORM
W0RK8, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all times be found there.
H. NNOW'S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritual 1st« and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby & Rich, and other books nnd papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, CaL. or by calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now heldat
Ixora llall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free,
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HAN FRANCIHCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton street, keeps for sale
the Bnunrr of Light nnd HnirltonlnndRofonmatory Work» published by Colby A Rich,.
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I). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth
strcot. New York City, keeps for sale the Npirltnal and
Befornmtory Work» published by Colby & Rich.
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AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Ragg street, Detroit, Mloh.,18
agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor
any of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work» pub
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—
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constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply
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---------------------------------------------------PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTH.

The Hpirltual ami Reformatory Work» published
byCOLfiV A RICH are for sale by J. 11. RHODES, M. D„
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 5054
North 8th street. Subscriptions received (or the Banner
of Light at |3,oo per year. The Banner of Light can
be found for sale at Armhiny Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
JAMES A. BUSS, 713Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

will take orders for any ofthe Spiritual and Befornmiory Work» published and for sale by Colby. A Rich.
G, I>. HENCK, No. 446 York avenue, Philadelphia.
Is agent for the Banner of Light, ami will take orders for
any of the Nplritnal and Reformatory Works pub
lished and (or sale by Colby & Rich.
------------------- —
TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reformato
ry Workapnbilshwl by C’olby A Rich will be accommodated

by \\. 11, VOSBUitGIl, 65 llooslck street, Troy, N. Y.
•--------------------- ■
CLEVELAAD.O.jmOK DEPOT.

LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir-

onlntinff Library and d6ndt for the Spiritual and Liberal

Books and Paper* published by Colby & Rich.
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WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main
street, Rochester, N, Y., keep for sale tho Nplrltual and
Reform Works published at the Bannkb of LIGHT
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
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ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall.
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Beform Work« published by Colby & Rich.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of the Nplritnal and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
*
----- !------ ;------ —«♦►-7---------- ——
ST. LOUIS. MO., BOOK DEPOT.

TI1E LI HER AL N EWS CO., 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, an4
a supply of the Nplritnal and Reformatory Work«
publlsiied by Colby & Rich.
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When we can organize for associate w<h k we
The Spiritualists ot Lowell, Mass., have, through
Pnblitherovhoinoert the above Prospectus in tMr
shall be a power in our city and State. The phe
nomena of materialization ai e attracting great special effotts made by Dr. S. J. Darrion. commenced respective journals, and call attention to it editorially, attention with us through the wonderful medi public meetings; the opening lecture being given In trfll 6« entitled to a copy of the Babmxb or Light m«
In the evening Mr. Fletcher was assisted by is felt« and to know that the hearts of so many umship of Mrs. Miller. 1 cannot relate the full Grand Army Hall, last Bunday, Oct. 2d, by Dr. J. W. year, prooedod a marled paper is fonearded to this oßee

under tour feet, and make vottr knowledge of
the other life the means of attaining greater before the winter has fairly set in our Lyceum
honor and glory in this.”
will be filled, and the enthusiasm of old be
The lecture was very highly commended.
revived. It is pleasant to see the interest that

